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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Calvin, aged three and a half, is playing with his older brother's Rambo gun. 
It looks like a "real" rifle and when he pulls the trigger it makes a popping 
noise and a plastic blade attached to a string flies out. Over and over he 
pushes the blade into the gun, takes aim, pulls the trigger, watches the blade 
pop out and grins. His brother comes into the room. Calvin points the gun at 
him, pulls the trigger and hits him in the leg with the blade as he yells, "I'm 
Rambo" (Carlsson-Paige & Levin, 1990, p. 54). 
Children have always been fascinated by violent toys (also called "war 
toys"). Prior to the Industrial Revolution, children of the nobility were given war toys 
to help them prepare for their future roles in adulthood. Since that time, mass-
produced war toys have been made available to children of all social classes 
(Carlsson-Paige & Levin, 1990). Most recently, children's violent toys have been 
developed with tie-ins to television shows. The Mighty Morphin Power Rangers is 
the latest craze at this writing, with children so intensely interested in these 
television characters that initial production of action figures could not keep up with 
consumer demand. 
Children's interest in war toys is high, yet little is known about the short-
and/or long-term influences of war toys on children's behavior. This dissertation 
will attempt to show that not only does children's pretend play behavior change 
depending on the type of toys with which they play, but their nonpretend behavior 
is altered as well. 
Several studies"have investigated the relationship between play with violent 
toys and children's aggression. Mendoza (1972) videotaped the aggressive 
incidents of forty 5- and 6-year-old boys and girls in the presence of toys judged to 
be violent or nonviolent. Play with toys conducive to violence was found to contain 
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more instances of aggression than play with nonviolent toys. Two major problems 
were inherent in this research. First, Mendoza did not discriminate between 
aggression in the context of play and aggression that was carried beyond play into 
a real life context. It is this author's contention that some amount of aggression in 
war play is just part of the script. Children see it as part of play. It is pretend. 
Aggression that is extended beyond the context of play and used in real-life 
situations should be the concem. Second, pre-existing levels of aggression were 
not measured in the children. How can there be certainty that war toys were the 
causal factor in increased amounts of aggression? 
Turner and Goldsmith's 1976 study was quite similar to that of Mendoza, and 
similar results also were found, with one additional factor. Turner and Goldsmith 
used only toy guns, toy airplanes, and "usual" toys in their study. Their participants 
were 13 boys, aged 4-5 years. Verbal and physical antisocial behaviors (i.e., 
aggression and rule-breaking) were observed and recorded while the boys played. 
Antisocial behaviors were found to occur most often when guns were present, next 
often in the presence of the airplanes, and least often for the usual toys. Although 
the findings were similar to those of Mendoza, Turner and Goldsmith hypothesized 
that their findings were due to the greater degree of activity that is characteristic of 
play with guns and airplanes. To their credit. Turner and Goldsmith did exclude 
thematic fantasy aggression in their recording of antisocial behaviors. However, 
they also did not include pre-existing aggression measures. 
Potts, Huston, and Wright (1986) used television in their study as an 
additional means of assessing the impact of violent stimuli on children's play 
behavior. The procedure was similar to the two preceding studies, except children 
watched portions of television programs prior to play. The TV segments varied 
along several dimensions: live vs. animated, violent vs. nonviolent, and high vs. 
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low action level. Thirty-two pairs of 3- to 6-year-old boys watched one live and one 
animated TV segment of the same violence and action level, with viewings 
separated in time by one week. Combinations of violence and action level varied 
across pairs. Social behavior was then observed in free play with nonthematic toys 
and toys determined to elicit violent behaviors after one viewing and with 
nonthematic toys and toys determined to elicit prosocial behaviors following the 
other viewing. The results showed no effects of type of TV segment, but did find 
more thematic fantasy, object, and interpersonal types of aggression in the 
presence of violence-related toys. Again, pre-existing levels of aggression were 
not measured. 
One additional study used very different procedures for assessing the 
relationship between war play and aggression. In a study conducted by LaVoie 
and Adams (1974), 73 boys and girls aged 5-10 years were interviewed about their 
knowledge of guns and their amount of play with toy guns. To obtain a measure of 
aggression, a teacher rating scale was administered. Children who reported that 
they played with guns did not score higher on teacher-rated indices of verbal, 
physical, or total aggression than children who did not play with toy guns. 
Watson and Peng (1992) have produced the most recent study of violent 
toys and aggressive behavior to date. Their participants included 36 preschool 
boys and girls, aged 3 to 5 years. Each child was individually observed in 
classroom free play for 15 minutes, and then later for 15 minutes in free play with 
several other children. During the second observations, the children played with 
specific toys, some of which had a potential for associated aggressive behavior. 
Findings suggested that the strongest predictors of real aggression were parents' 
punishment and boys' toy gun play. Aggression level of television programs was 
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the strongest predictor of pretend aggression, while parents' punishment had no 
effect and toy gun play showed a modest negative prediction. 
Watson and Peng's study (1992) addressed earlier problems in the 
Mendoza (1972) study by assessing pre-existing levels of aggression in the 
children through measures of violence levels of their favorite television programs 
and toys, and measures of the number of toy guns they have at home and how 
often they play with them. The investigators also separated aggression into real 
and pretend categories in order to eliminate thematic types of aggression from 
aggression in a real-life context. But, Watson and Peng did have several 
weaknesses in their research as well. First, they failed to perform square root 
transformations on their correlational data, which makes most of their findings 
suspect in light of the lack of a normal distribution in their data. Second, they ran 
their analysis on the basis of the individual child, when it is very likely that each 
child's aggression was affected by the other children who were playing with the 
research toys. 
The primary purpose of the research study contained within this dissertation 
is to determine if playing with violent toys has any effect on the behavior and 
attitudes of preschool children. The author will attempt to thoroughly analyze the 
pertinent literature in addition to presenting a research study that makes many of 
the same improvements as Watson and Peng without their methodological and 
statistical difficulties. The research study also will tap an often neglected source of 
data, the participants themselves, to obtain qualitative information regarding their 
perceptions of the aggressive behavior that occurred in the experimental play 
sessions, their ability to discriminate between real and pretend, their preferred 
television programs and toys, and their knowledge of guns. This research study 
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will attempt to address the aforementioned variables and the limitations of previous 
studies with the following research questions: 
1. What associations are found when exploring the relationships among family and 
child background variables, children's pre-existing tendencies to aggress, parental 
aggression, parental control, parental demands for mature behavior, and children's 
perceptions of violence, aggression, and realism? 
2. Do differences in real aggression, exhibited by groups composed primarily of 
boys or girls, exist between play with violent and nonviolent toys? 
3. Do differences in pretend aggression, exhibited by groups composed primarily 
of boys or girls, exist between play with violent and nonviolent toys? 
4. What relationship exists between family and child background variables and 
observed levels of aggression? 
5. What relationship exists between parental demands for mature behavior and 
observed levels of aggression? 
6. What relationship exists between parental control and observed levels of 
aggression? 
7. What relationship exists between parental aggression and observed levels of 
aggression? 
8. What relationship exists between children's pre-existing tendencies to aggress 
and observed levels of aggression? 
9. What relationship exists between children's perceptions of violence, aggression, 
and realism and observed levels of aggression? 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation contains two sections; the first section (Chapter I) contains 
a review of literature manuscript concerning children's play with violent toys and 
the variables that may affect it. The latter section contains a manuscript (Chapter II) 
which describes an empirical study which addresses the objectives listed above. 
This manuscript includes an overview of the methodology, analyses, findings, and 
discussion of the results, as well as suggestions for further research. A chapter 
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containing general conclusions follows the second manuscript. Appendices at the 
conclusion of this dissertation include supplementary tables (Appendix A), a coding 
map for the data (Appendix B), lists of toys used in the study (Appendix C), 
examples of the correspondence (Appendix D) and instruments (Appendix E) used, 
coders' manuals (Appendix F), and some additional information obtained from the 
child interview (Appendix G), which will not be included in the Chapter 11 
manuscript, but may be published separately at a later date. Finally, references for 
the review of literature and the research study immediately follow each of these 
chapters. 
This project was reviewed and approved by the University Human Subjects 
Review Committee. The author assumes responsibility for accuracy in presentation 
and interpretation of the data. Raw data are available on computer disk from the 
Department of Human Development and Family Studies, Iowa State University, 
Ames. 
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CHAPTER 1: CHILDREN'S PLAY WITH VIOLENT TOYS: 
A LITERATURE REVIEW 
A paper to be submitted to Children's Environments Quarterly 
Karen E. Goff 
Abstract 
Although play and toys have been shown in the literature to benefit children 
in a variety of domains, relatively little is known about the effects of specific types of 
toys on the behavior and attitudes of children. The literature review that follows will 
consolidate research that has attempted to discover the relationship between 
children's attitudes/behaviors and probably the most controversial type of toys - war 
toys. Research concerning the benefits of play and toys to children is presented, 
followed by the opposing viewpoints of aggression theorists regarding this issue. 
In cathartic theory, those who believe that aggression is innate view violent toys 
positively as an outlet to decrease real aggression. Those who adhere to the 
position that aggression is learned believe that violent toys cue children and thus 
increase their real aggression, which is know as the "weapons effect." Research 
supporting each side of the debate is presented, as well as the limitations of these 
studies. Finally, variables that are likely to affect the war toy-child aggression 
relationship are discussed. 
Introduction 
The aggressive nature of our society is evidenced daily on the evening 
news. The United States has the highest rate of homicide of children and youth 
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among industrialized nations (Davis & McCaul, 1991). In 1987 alone, 2,398 youths 
under the age of 20 were victims of homicide, 53% of those being killed by firearms 
(Children and Guns. 1989). Even more striking is the number of aggressive acts 
perpetrated by the youth of our society. In many teen subcultures, aggression is 
the behavior of choice. Being tough will gain you popularity much easier than 
being attractive, funny, or intelligent. In 1987, the number of youths under age 18 
arrested for murder was 1,495 (Down These Mean Streets. 1989). In addition, 
these values are established very early in life, not just with the coming of the teen 
years. Even very young children carry weapons to school and kill other children. 
Between 1986 and 1987, 191 children under age 15 were arrested for murder, 
1,600 for rape and 10,767 for aggravated assault (Down These Mean Streets. 
1989). 
Why are all of these violent acts being perpetrated by youth within our 
society while not in other similar societies? Do Americans carry some sort of 
"tendency to aggress" within their genetic makeup or is their environment so 
bombarded with aggressive stimuli that they are simply responding to the violence 
perceived within the society? 
This article will review the following potential influences on aggression; (a) 
sociodemographic variables of both parent and child; (b) pre-existing level of 
aggression; (c) parental beliefs regarding childrearing; (d) child perceptions of the 
play, toys, and aggression; and (e) exposure to violent (also called "war toys") or 
nonviolent toys. In addition, the type of aggression exhibited, be it physical or 
verbal, hostile or instrumental, and existing within a real or pretend play context, is 
very important to our understanding of the violent toys-child aggression 
relationship. 
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Rationale and Theoretical Framework 
Play has long thought to be a primary channel of development in children. 
Bronfenbrenner states that "play as a process lies at the very core of human 
behavior and development" (1979, p. xv). This same importance is given to play in 
the words of Piaget; "They [children's games] form a vast network of devices which 
allow the ego to assimilate the whole of reality, i.e., to integrate it in order to re-live 
it to dominate it or to compensate for it" (1962, p. 154). Caplan and Caplan (1973) 
state that play aids growth, provides a base for language building, and furthers 
concentration. In addition, it allows the child to investigate the material world, 
experience freedom of action, learn adult roles, build interpersonal relationships, 
and master the physical self. 
Play has been recognized as contributing to social, cognitive, physical, and 
emotional learning and development (Hendrick, 1975; Sponseller, 1974). 
"Learning through play occurs in every domain of the young child's life, 
precipitating changes in the child which may not be immediately obsen/able but 
which are crucial foundations for later obsen/able behavior" (Sponseller, 1974, p. 
1). Specifically, participation in play has been shown to enhance a wide variety of 
capacities in preschoolers, such as language abilities (Levy, Schaefer, & Phelps, 
1986; Yawkey, 1980), social competence (Connolly & Doyle, 1984), problem-
solving (Sylva, Bruner, & Genova, 1976), and fear expression (Heibeck, 1989). 
Caplan and Caplan, in their book entitled The Power of Play (1973), suggest that 
play has impact in the areas of personality-building, social development, learning, 
and creativity. 
It has been shown further that toys are an integral part of the play 
experience. "Children seem to look for solid and tangible reference points, as it 
were, from which to range more freely. Just as language makes subtle and 
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complicated thought possible, perhaps toys do the same for play" (Newson & 
Newson, 1979). It follows that toys, too, may affect development. Jeffery (1979) 
relates a variety of lessons that can be learned from toys; these lessons can pertain 
to specific attributes of the toys themselves and the real-life objects they represent, 
social interaction with peers and adults, control of motor functioning, and self-
concept formation. 
The body of empirical evidence conceming the contribution of toys to 
development is expanding. Use of toys has been found to be positively related to 
an increase in social fomns of play in children from 2 to 7 years of age 
(Hendrickson, Strain, Tremblay, & Shores, 1981; Quay, Weaver, & Neel, 1986; 
Quilitch & Risley, 1973), higher forms of vocal behavior in 22-month-olds (Wachs, 
Uzgiris, & Hunt, 1971), and heightened sensori-motor development in infants 
(Gandour, Martin, & Wachs, 1982). In the cognitive realm, studies have revealed 
that toy playing habits have positively influenced spatial ability (Tracy, 1987; 
Wachs, Uzgiris, & Hunt, 1971), science and mathematics achievement in preschool 
and elementary school children (Tracy, 1987), and the acquisition of reading skills 
in 4-year-olds (Thomas, 1984). Additionally, the provision of appropriate play 
materials has been positively correlated with perceptual and cognitive abilities 
(Barnard, Bee, & Hammond, 1984; Siegel, 1984), IQ (Barnard, Bee, & Hammond, 
1984; Bradley, Caldwell, & Rock, 1988; Siegel, 1984), language ability and 
achievement, (Bradley, Caldwell, & Rock, 1988; Siegel, 1984), and reading 
achievement (Bradley, Caldwell, & Rock, 1988). 
A toy is not, as Funk and Wagnalls would have us believe, "an article 
constructed for amusement of children; a plaything; hence, any trifling or diverting 
object; an ornament; trinket" (1987, p. 1329). A toy, as evidenced above, has the 
potential for much more, and this is hardly a new idea. In Kawin's 1938 book 
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entitled The Wise Choice of Tovs. she stated that parents should be as careful in 
their selection of toys as in their selection of their children's schools because "both 
constitute environments which vitally affect the child's development" (p. 1). 
Thus, evidence exists regarding the importance of children's play to all 
areas of their development. It also has been shown that toys play a major role in 
that play, likewise exerting their influence. This paper concerns a specific 
characteristic of toys, their potential for being utilized to invoke violent themes, and 
a specific area of development, aggression in a social context. Even if toys have 
been shown to be important tools for the developing child, why would one suppose 
that characteristics of a children's toy would be related to potential aggressive 
tendencies in a child? An answer may be found in the theory of aggressive 
behavior. 
There are several key theories of aggression that can be applied to help 
understand the relationship between violent toys and aggressive behavior. 
Aggression theorists are divided as to the origin of aggression. Theorists believe 
that aggressive tendencies either are innate or learned; thus, the debate initially 
centers around biological versus environmental factors. Are aggressive 
tendencies inborn or are the tendencies spawned through interaction with one's 
environment? 
Those who hold the position that aggression is innate believe that 
aggression is a natural behavior that can be redirected but not eliminated. The 
tendency to aggress is always within each of us and has been since birth (Buss, 
1961; Coles, 1964; Dollard, Doob, Leonard, Miller, Mowrer, & Sears, 1939; Freud, 
1959; Lorenz, 1966). The other side of this argument asserts that a child's 
aggressive behavior is a learned response. The child has been rewarded in some 
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way for aggressive behavior in the past, and is therefore lil<ely to repeat that 
behavior in the future (Bandura, 1973; Berkowitz, 1974). 
As a result, violent toys are viewed from two different perspectives. First, 
some of those who subscribe to the nativist position believe that aggression is a 
natural behavior and that repressing it is frustrating. A child's aggressive 
interaction with violent toys helps release stored up aggressive behaviors; this is 
known as cathartic theory. The child finds socially acceptable pretend or vicarious 
means of releasing aggressive feelings, thereby reducing the instigation to 
aggress. Violent television and aggressive sports are other ways of releasing 
these emotions. In cathartic theory, violent toys are viewed positively as an outlet 
to decrease real aggression. 
Those who adhere to the position that aggressive behaviors are learned find 
some explanation for the relationship between violent toys and aggression through 
the cueing theory. The most cogent statement of this theory is Berkowitz's 
aggressive cue hypothesis (1962, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1984), which states that 
exposure to any object or event previously associated with aggression serves as a 
cue for further aggression. According to this "weapons effect," violent toys are 
associated with aggressive acts that children have witnessed in the past, possibly 
through the media, and thus serve as cues for the children to act aggressively. So, 
if a child has witnessed certain models behaving aggressively with a weapon and 
then getting rewarded for that behavior, a toy reproduction of that weapon will 
serve as a "cue" for them to act aggressively in its presence. These theorists 
believe that violent toys cue children and thus increase their real aggression. 
Several studies have put these two theories to the test by observing 
children's free play behaviors in the presence and absence of violent toys (Connor, 
1991; Mendoza, 1972; Potts, Huston, & Wright, 1986; Tumer & Goldsmith, 1976; 
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Watson & Peng, 1992; Wolff, 1976). Mendoza (1972) videotaped tfie aggressive 
incidents of 40 boys and girls, 5 and 6 years of age, in tine presence of toys judged 
to be violent or nonviolent by a panel of experts. She hypothesized that the 
number of aggressive incidents that children displayed would be greater in the 
presence of toys conducive to violence than in the presence of toys conducive to 
nonviolence. Additionally, Mendoza believed that boys would display a higher 
frequency of aggressive behaviors than girls, regardless of the kind of toys with 
which they played. 
Mendoza defined aggressive acts as "those acts which are intended to 
damage, destroy, and/or punish animate or inanimate objects, physically and/or 
verbally" (p. 5). She and another observer watched videotapes of the eight play 
groups and recorded the frequency of aggressive behaviors with regard to the 
gender of the instigator. This was done for six 20-minute sessions per group, three 
sessions each with violent and nonviolent toys. 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients and MANOVA were used 
to analyze the data by gender and toy conditions. Play with toys conducive to 
violence was found to contain more instances of aggression than play with 
nonviolent toys, supporting Berkowitz's hypothesis. But, Mendoza found that boys 
did not display a higher incidence of aggressive behaviors across the toy condition; 
in fact, girls' aggression increased more than boys' aggression from the nonviolent 
toy condition to the violent toy condition. The author suggested that this finding 
may have been due to the influence of the presence of female investigators, or that 
the girls may have been freed from their traditional societal roles and over-reacted 
in the violent toy setting. 
Two major problems were inherent in this research. First, Mendoza did not 
discriminate between aggression in the context of play and aggression that was 
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carried over into "real" contexts. It is this author's contention that some amount of 
aggression in play with violent toys is just part of the script. Children see it as part 
of play; it is pretend. Aggression that is taken from the context of play and used in 
real-life situations should be the concem. Second, pre-existing levels of 
aggression were not measured in the children; how can we be certain that violent 
toys were the causal factor in increased amounts of aggressiveness? 
A second study used very different procedures for assessing the relationship 
between play with violent toys and aggression. In the study conducted by LaVoie 
and Adams (1974), 73 boys and girls, aged 5-10 years, were interviewed about 
their knowledge of guns and their amount of play with toy guns. To obtain a 
measure of aggression, a teacher rating scale was administered. Children who 
played with guns did not score higher on teacher-rated indices of verbal, physical, 
or total aggression than children who did not play with toy guns. Results showed 
that if in fact higher levels of aggression are displayed while playing with guns, the 
aggression is not carried over to school situations. The authors hypothesize that 
this finding is due to the lack of play with war toys, or play itself, in the school 
setting. 
Turner and Goldsmith's 1976 study was quite similar to that of Mendoza, and 
similar results also were found. In contrast to Mendoza, Turner and Goldsmith 
used only toy guns, toy airplanes, and "usual" toys in their study. Their participants 
were 13 boys, aged 4-5 years. Verbal and physical antisocial behaviors (i.e., 
aggression and rule-breaking) were observed and recorded while the boys played. 
Antisocial behaviors were found to occur most often when guns were present, next 
often in the presence of airplanes, and least often for the usual toys. Although the 
findings were similar to those of Mendoza, Turner and Goldsmith hypothesized that 
their findings were due to the greater degree of activity in play with guns and 
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airplanes, not to tfie cues that these toys do or do not provide. To their credit. 
Turner and Goldsmith did exclude thematic fantasy aggression in their recording of 
antisocial behaviors; however, they did not include measures of pre-existing 
aggression. 
Also in 1976, Wolff conducted a study to determine the immediate effects of 
exposure to aggressive toys on aggressive behavior, and to see if the resulting 
change in behavior would generalize over time and setting. Wolff used 6 
kindergartners as participants; two each were rated by teachers as being high-, 
normal-, and low-aggressive. She hypothesized that the highly aggressive 
children would show an increase in aggressive behavior in the classroom setting 
following a session with violent toys in the playroom setting. Additionally, normally 
aggressive children also would show this trend, but not to the same extent as the 
highly aggressive children. Children displaying low amounts of pre-existing 
aggression would show no increase in aggressive behavior following the violent 
toy session. For the purposes of her study, Wolff defined aggression as "a behavior 
(which may be verbal) having as its goal injury (physical or psychological) to 
another person or object" (p. 3-4). 
Two observers recorded the aggressive behaviors and activity levels of 
individual children while playing in a playroom alternately stocked with the set of 
violent or nonviolent toys. The play period lasted for 10 minutes on each of five 
days before the other set was introduced. The child was then dismissed to free 
play in his or her classroom where two additional obsen/ers recorded activity level 
and the incidents of aggressive behavior in this setting. Four of the six participants 
showed an increase in aggressive behavior in the presence of the violent toys as 
opposed to the nonviolent toys. Two of these children were highly aggressive, one 
was normally aggressive and one was low in aggression. They were all boys. This 
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finding, however, did not hold true for the two girls in the study; toy condition had no 
corresponding effect on activity levels, and did not generalize to the classroom 
setting. 
Wolff suggests that her lack of findings could be due to several factors. 
Violent toys were not allowed in the classroom setting; this may have set up 
expectations for the children that they were not to be involved in violent play. The 
teacher was present in the classroom free play setting, and the children may have 
been able to predict that she would have responded negatively to their aggressive 
behaviors. Additionally, Wolff found no changes in activity levels over the course of 
the playroom sessions; the small area of the playroom may have constrained the 
children's movements. 
Potts, Huston, and Wright (1986) used television violence as a stimulus 
variable in their study. Their procedure was similar to the two preceding studies, 
except children watched portions of television programs prior to play with violent or 
prosocial toys. The TV segments varied along several dimensions: live vs. 
animated, violent vs. nonviolent, and high vs. low action level. Thirty-two pairs of 3-
to 6-year-old boys watched one live and one animated TV segment of a certain 
violence and action level. Social behavior was then observed as the pair engaged 
in free play with toys determined to elicit violent or prosocial behaviors. The results 
showed no effects of type of TV segment, but did find more thematic fantasy, object, 
and interpersonal aggression in the presence of violence-related toys. Again, pre­
existing aggression was not measured. 
A more recent study by Connor (1991) attempted to address the lack of 
discrimination between real and pretend aggression in earlier studies. She 
studied 5 boys and 3 girls, ages 4 and 5 years, who were divided into three groups 
of children who typically played with each other. Group 1 contained highly 
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aggressive children, Group 2 children were moderately aggressive, and Group 3 
consisted of children rated by their teacher as low in terms of aggression. The 
three groups were exposed to three sets of toys: (a) regular toys, (b) mini war toys, 
in which the child used action figures and accessories to dramatize his or her 
ideas, and (c) macro war toys, in which the accessories of war were child-sized, 
and the child could act out his or her ideas directly through role play. Over a 4-
week period, the groups were exposed to the toys in 20-30 minute sessions in the 
following order; rapport session with toys from their own classroom, regular toys, 
micro war toys, macro war toys, regular toys, micro and macro war toys, and all 
three sets of toys. Qualitative data were obtained, with observers commenting on 
play styles, interactive vs. solitary play, play talk, play action, major themes, and 
choice of toys. 
Connor found that the only real aggression shown by any of the groups 
involved disputes over toys. The micro war toys produced the least interactive and 
most solitary play, while the macro war toys produced the most interactive and 
dramatic play. No real aggression, but a lot of pretend aggression, was found in 
the presence of the macro war toys. Additionally, no carryover of aggression was 
found for Groups 2 or 3 after playing with the macro war toys; however these results 
are skewed by the finding that one highly aggressive child in Group 1 was 
responsible for most of the aggressive incidents, and behaved aggressively 
regardless of the kind of toys in the session. 
Connor (1991) additionally videotaped some vignettes of aggressive 
incidents and showed them to the children who participated in the play sessions 
and a group of adults to determine how each decided if an incident was aggression 
or not aggression. It was determined that the children had less difficulty than the 
adults in detemiining if an incident was play or real, usually using intent and the 
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presence or absence of physical actions/harm in their judgments. The incidents 
that the children determined to be aggression focused on disputes over objects; 
this showed that the children were sensitive to the context of the incident. 
Watson and Peng (1992) have produced the most recent study of violent 
toys and aggressive behavior to date. Their participants Included 36 preschoolers, 
3 to 5 years old, consisting of 19 girls and 17 boys. Twenty of these children were 
identified, through a parental questionnaire, as playing with guns at home. The 
questionnaire also involved demographic questions, questions concerning the 
child's preferred television programs and toys, and parental discipline. 
In addition to the questionnaire, Watson and Peng observed each child 
individually in classroom free play for 15 minutes, and then later for 15 minutes with 
several other children. During the second observations, the children played with 
specific toys, some of which had a potential for associated aggressive behavior. 
Raters coded the following behaviors: real aggression, which was defined as 
aggressive physical action toward peers or toys or aggressive verbal action toward 
a peer; pretend aggression, defined as aggression while in a make-believe mode 
or acting a role or having dolls act a role or displaying object substitution; rough 
and tumble, which was chasing, wrestling, pushing when both parties seem to be 
enjoying the action, no one is hurt, and there is no pretense; and nonaggressive 
pretend play, which involved pretense, object substitutions, enacting roles without 
real or pretend aggression (p. 378). 
Using correlational analyses, Watson and Peng found that boys showed 
more real and pretend aggression than girls overall. They preferred more 
aggressive television programs and received more physical punishment than girls. 
Children who played with toy guns at home displayed more real aggression, 
received more physical punishment, preferred more aggressive TV shows and 
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toys, and exhibited less nonaggressive pretend play than those who did not. 
Stepwise and forced entry regression was used to analyze free play behavior. The 
findings suggested that the strongest predictors of real aggression were parents' 
punishment and boys' toy gun play. Aggression level of children's preferred 
television programs was the strongest predictor of pretend aggression, while 
parents' punishment had no effect and the presence of toy gun play showed a 
modest negative prediction. The authors interpret the finding that toy gun play was 
related to real aggression as supportive of the cueing theory. 
The findings of Watson and Peng's study are limited by two constraints. 
First, the investigators did not control for the affects of the child's peers on the 
aggressive behaviors of the target children. It is highly likely that children's 
behaviors will vary depending on their playmates, but yet the individual child was 
their unit of analysis. Second, their correlational analysis is flawed because they 
did not consider the nonnormal distribution of the exhibition of aggression 
behaviors. Spearman's rho or square root or log transformations of Pearson's 
product-moment correlations should have been performed rather than straight 
Pearson's product-moment correlations. Their significance levels are greatly 
exaggerated by not performing one of these procedures, so their correlations 
should be viewed with caution. 
Watson and Peng suggest that future research should go beyond measuring 
the effects of violent toys on behavior, and strive to determine the effect of violent 
toys on the attitudes and beliefs of children. Does playing with violent toys for 
some period of time desensitize children to violence and form the attitude that guns 
do more to protect than harm? 
in all of these studies, several limitations existed so as to weaken the impact 
of their results. First, some researchers did not discriminate between real and 
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pretend aggression. It is evident that play with violent toys involves more violence, 
and therefore more overall aggression. But the insights of the children noted in 
Connor's study indicate that some portion of that aggression is "only pretend." 
Aggression that is part of the play scenario needs to be excluded from analyses if a 
measure of real aggression is to be obtained. 
Second, some of these researchers did not measure pre-existing levels of 
aggression in their participants. As a result, the findings of these studies may be 
distorted, with only one or two children exhibiting the great majority of the 
aggressive behaviors that are measured. In addition, little is learned about the 
differential effects violent toys may have on various children. 
Third, many of the studies occurred in a setting where children were allowed 
to play freely in the presence of obsen/ers who did not react to their behaviors in 
any way. A body of literature exists on the phenomena of the "permissive adult." 
The presence of a permissive adult has been found to influence aggressive 
behavior through nonverbal consent. In all of these studies, aggressive behavior 
was found to increase over the course of the studies (Berkowitz, 1958; Hollenberg 
& Sperry, 1959; Phillips, 1945; Pintler, 1945; Siegel & Kohn, 1959). 
Fourth, aggression was usually only measured by these studies in the 
immediate play environment. With the exception of Wolff's study, generalization of 
the aggressive behaviors to other contexts was not assessed. 
Fifth, other pertinent long-term environmental influences on the child were 
usually not measured. The child's preferred toys and television programs, as well 
as his or her parent's attitudes and practices relating to punishment, violence, and 
aggression were typically not assessed. 
In addition to the above limitations, several others exist. These studies are 
typically short-term and are not causal. They involve a small number of participants 
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from one school or even one classroom. Toy novelty is not truly accounted for, and 
contextual factors, such as the size of the experimental rooms are not addressed. 
Finally, the Connor study has shown the need for explicit definitions of aggressive 
behavior and varied raters in terms of gender and experience with violent play and 
toys. 
Potential Influences on Aggression 
Once it has been established that a relationship between play with violent 
toys and aggression exists, the question becomes: "What variables are likely to be 
influential in this relationship?". In a discussion of the effects of toys on children's 
behavior and development, Jenvey (1988) states that there are difficulties in play 
research, including the ways that the "characteristics of the child influence the way 
he/she interacts with particular toys. These characteristics include e.g., age, sex, 
sociocultural attributes as well as certain personality variables" (p. 5). 
Gender seems to be one of the most likely variables in explaining the 
relationship between violent toys and aggression. Vast amounts of research have 
been done on sex-typing and sex roles using toy choice or toy usage as 
methodologies. There simply are differences in the ways that young boys and girls 
play. Likewise, war play seems to be an overwhelmingly male phenomenon. 
In their recent book entitled Who's Callino the Shots? Nancy Carlsson-Paige 
and Diane Levin (1990) devote an entire chapter to gender differences, stating, "In 
our many discussions with parents about their children's play today, they are 
almost unanimous in their observation that war play is now an activity almost 
exclusive to boys." (p. 89). These authors suggest one reason why this might be 
the case. In war play, boys more so than girls, find very explicit stereotypic gender 
roles with which to identify. Media images are partly responsible for this trend. It 
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seems that the vast majority of violent toys on the market today have tie-ins to 
television characters. In 1987, 80% of children's television programming was 
produced by toy companies, and by 1988, 24 of 35 cartoon shows had toy tie-ins 
(Carlsson-Paige & Levin, 1987). The superheroes represented are almost 
exclusively male. These programs portray clear gender distinctions, with the males 
being strong and powerful rescuers and the females being weak, helpless victims 
(Carlsson-Paige & Levin, 1990). This corresponds with the typical socialization of 
boys to be the more aggressive of the species. Carlsson-Paige and Levin suggest 
that through war play, boys are able to channel that aggression in a socially 
acceptable, pretend situation (1987). 
The gender of the child is the variable most frequently related to child 
aggression in the research literature. Many researchers have determined that boys 
are more likely to act aggressively than girls (Day & Ghandour, 1984; Eron, 
Huesmann, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; Feshbach, 1956; Liebert & Baron, 1972; 
Siegel, 1956; Silvern & Williamson, 1987; Watson & Peng, 1992; Wolff, 1976). 
Feshbach's 1956 study, dealing with aggressive and neutral play objects, found 
that the amount of aggression displayed by 5- to 8-year-olds that had been placed 
in low and high pre-existing aggression groups on the basis of teacher rating 
scales significantly differed by gender. Regardless of the experimental condition, 
boys in the low aggression groups consistently exhibited significantly more 
aggression than low aggression girls. The same result was found for the high 
aggression groups. 
But, the amount of aggression shown by boys and girls may be a matter of 
the types of aggression that are measured. Although Watson and Peng (1992) 
found that boys were more aggressive than girls in terms of pretend aggression. 
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Parks, Salzinger, Patenaude, and Kuester (1988) found more male real aggression 
but more female pretend aggression. 
Age is a second variable that may affect children's play with violent toys. 
Jenvey (1988) states that age and sociocultural differences exist in the significance 
of children's play behavior. Sociocultural satire is a characteristic of many violent 
toys. This sense of satire Is lost on young children, who lack the cognitive 
functioning to perceive it. Thus, very young children may attribute a sense of 
realism to their play with violent toys, which reinforces for them themes of violence 
and aggression. Older children, however, readily perceive and comprehend this 
satire, which helps them to relinquish a realistic view of their play (Carlsson-Paige 
& Levin, 1990; Jenvey, 1988). A clear association between children's age and 
differential aggressive behaviors has not been established in the literature. A study 
by Feshbach (1956) found that in the aggressive toy condition, children aged 7 and 
8 years showed more pretend aggression than children aged 5 and 6 years. But, 
LaVoie and Adams (1974) found no age differences, in their sample of 5- to 10-
year-olds, when a teacher rating was used to measure children's verbal, physical 
and total aggression. 
Jenvey (1988) also implicates socioeconomic attributes in the variation 
within children's play. Socioeconomic status has been consistently associated 
with children's social skills in general and use of social strategies in particular 
(Ramsey, 1988). Researchers have found that children of lower socioeconomic 
status use fewer and lower quality social strategies, forcing them to resort to 
aggression as a means to solve social problems (Ramsey, 1988). Additionally, 
since many disputes at the preschool level revolve around the distribution of 
resources, it is thought that children who have exposure to few resources in their 
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daily lives will be more likely to react negatively to these disputes, which makes 
aggression a much more likely outcome (Ramsey, 1988). 
The family's socioeconomic status has been assessed in relation to 
children's aggression by several researchers (Eron, 1982; Eron, Huesmann, 
Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; Noble, 1970; Ramsey, 1988). Ramsey (1988) found 
that low-SES preschoolers more frequently responded to hypothetical situations 
with aggressive strategies than middle-SES children. Correspondingly, middle-
SES children more often used reassurance and sharing in response to the 
hypothetical situations. Contrary to this finding. Noble (1970) found no difference 
between children of varying levels of socioeconomic status on aggression 
observed in free play. 
Jenvey's (1988) statement regarding the difficulties of play research lists the 
personality characteristics of the child as a source of variation in play behavior 
among children. Although this phrase could relate to a multitude of specific 
variables, the one of most importance to the relationship between violent toys and 
aggression is the child's behavioral tendency toward aggression. Jenvey herself 
states that "these toys may provide additional reinforcement of incipient cruelty, 
violence and other forms of aggression in young children with such behavioral 
tendencies" (1988, p. 4). Kolpadoff (1983) has determined that aggressive children 
are less likely to engage in creative play and more likely to imitate the violent 
scenarios that they have witnessed through the media. Finally, Witkowsky (1986) 
states that children who frequently play with violent toys (sometimes used as a 
measure of pre-existing aggression) seem to be more likely to choose violence to 
solve their problems. 
Many previous studies have failed to consider the child's level of aggression 
prior to experimental exposure to violent or nonviolent toys. This variable is likely 
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to have great impact on the child's level of aggression when exposed to violent and 
nonviolent toys. Some researchers have controlled this variable in their research 
by the use of baseline measures (Silvern & Williamson, 1987) or blocking into 
groups on the basis of pre-existing level of aggression (Day & Ghandour, 1984; 
Feshbach, 1956; Graybill, Kirsch, & Esselman, 1985; Wolff, 1976). 
Moreover, some investigators have measured pre-existing aggressive 
tendencies by means other than a baseline. Eron (1982) measured the child's 
amount of aggressive fantasy, frequency of TV viewing, violence of favorite 
programs, and identification with aggressive characters. He determined that the 
relationship between television violence and children's peer-rated aggression is 
circular in nature, with violent television increasing children's total aggression and 
aggressive children preferring violent television. Watson and Peng (1992) 
measured the extent of a child's experience with toy gun play and the proportion of 
the child's favorite toys and TV shows which could be rated as aggressive. Their 
findings suggest that the amount of children's toy gun play predicts real aggression 
in boys and negatively predicts pretend aggression for all children. Pretend 
aggression is also predicted, this time in a positive manner, by the violence level of 
children's preferred television programs. Finally, Lagerspetz and Engblom (1979) 
measured the child's personality type (aggressive, constructive, submissive, and 
anxious) and related personality type to aggressive behavior. Following the 
viewing of violent TV movies, as compared to control movies, submissive and 
constructive children's play with nonthematic toys increased in terms of physical 
aggression. 
In a separate statement, Jenvey (1988) recounted yet another reason for the 
lack of research on the effect of toys on children's behavior and development: 
difficulties in attributing motives to obsen/ed play behavior. It would seem that what 
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is needed is to get beyond the observables in order to determine the child's 
perceptions of the toys, play, and aggression surrounding the play situation. Only 
through questioning is one able to determine each child's understanding of the 
nature of his or her experience. Was the play real or pretend? Did the child intend 
to hurt another or was it part of the role her or she was playing? The answers to 
these questions cannot be determined through observation, and are essential to an 
understanding of the relationship between violent toys and aggression. 
The perceptions of the child have been neglected In the literature regarding 
play with violent toys and aggression, but it is this author's belief that the players' 
perceptions of aggression are what matter most in the play situation. Aggression is 
not really aggression unless it is perceived as such by the recipient of the 
aggressive act. If it is understood, for instance, that threatening people is part of the 
scenario of play, it will not be perceived as aggressive to the other players. 
For this reason, the context of aggression is a key factor in describing the 
relationship between play with toys and aggression. Several investigators have 
made the distinction between real and pretend, or thematic, aggression in their 
research (Feshbach, 1956; Fry, 1987; Gadow, Sprafkin, & Ficarrotto, 1987; Parks, 
Salzinger, Patenaude, & Kuester, 1988). Gadow, Sprafkin, and Ficarrotto (1987) 
additionally discriminated between physical and nonphysical forms of aggression 
in their analyses. 
Finally, Jenvey (1988) failed to mention an additional variable which would 
seem to assert a good amount of influence on children's play with violent toys: 
parental behaviors and beliefs. It is inherently logical that parents who use violent 
means to solve problems (especially those that involve their children) will instill 
corresponding beliefs in their children. More specifically, it is likely that parents 
who spank and hit will have children who model parental behavior and use 
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aggressive strategies wlien facing a difficult situation. Tlie literature on physical 
punishment and aggressive behavior generally has found this to be true, especially 
for boys, providing that the punishment was moderate to severe (Becker, Peterson, 
Luria, Shoemaker, & Hellmer, 1962; Eron, 1982; Lefkowitz, Walder, & Eron, 1963; 
Larzelere, 1986; Sears, Whiting, Nowlis, & Sears, 1953; Straus, 1983). 
Children who have learned that they have input into decision-making will 
be more likely to attempt to use words to find a solution to a problem than those 
who are reminded of rules and not given a chance to voice their opinions. It follows 
that children of authoritative parents would be less likely to act aggressively than 
those of authoritarian parents; research supports this conclusion (e.g.. Hart, 
DeWolf, Royston, Burts, &Thomasson, 1990). 
Parental nurturance, rejection, and discipline style are most often the 
variables of interest in terms of parent behaviors and beliefs (Eron, 1982; Eron, 
Huesmann, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; Watson & Peng, 1992). Watson and Peng 
(1992) found that parental spanking best predicted a child's display of real 
aggression, explaining 18% of the variance. Lack of parental spanking additionally 
predicted nonaggressive pretend play with an explanation of 23% of the variance. 
Weiss, Dodge, Bates, and Pettit (1992) also found that harsh physical discipline led 
either directly or indirectly, through maladaptive social processing, to aggressive 
child behavior. Furthermore, the amount of aggression shown by the child became 
more severe when physical parental discipline became more harsh. Moving 
beyond the physical element of parental discipline. Hart, DeWolf, Royston, Burts, 
and Thomasson (1990) found that preschoolers of mothers who used more 
inductive discipline techniques (explaining, providing rationale, limit-setting, 
following through) had children who were less aggressive in preschool free play 
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than those who used more power-assertive techniques (coercing, rule-setting, 
punishing). 
Summary and Implications 
So, as evidenced above, theory and research have provided consistent 
support to the contention that play and the toys of play are important to the 
subsequent development of children. Aggression theory has provided us with a 
question as to the origin of aggression in children and adults. Taken together, 
these two literature bases and their corresponding variables provide support for a 
study concerning the relationship between violent toys and aggression. 
The literature specific to this relationship is growing, but very few definitive 
conclusions have been reached as of yet. Most of the research studies 
investigating the relationship between violent toys and aggression have found 
some sort of an association, in that some form of aggression has been found to be 
displayed more in play with violent toys than with nonviolent toys (Connor, 1991; 
Mendoza, 1972; Potts, Huston, & Wright, 1986; Turner & Goldsmith, 1976; Wolff, 
1976). Two of these studies have suggested that real aggression increases in 
violent toy play (Potts, Huston, & Wright, 1986; Turner & Goldsmith, 1976), which 
supports Berkowitz's aggressive cue hypothesis (1962, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1984). 
So, far generalization of these effects have only been measured by Wolff (1976) 
with a sample of 6 children. Generalization was not evident in her study. With 
respect to the variables that might affect the relationship between violent toy and 
children's aggressive behaviors, few conclusions can be reached from the 
literature. Boys participate in play with violent toys more than girls (Carlsson-Paige 
& Levin, 1990). Most studies have also found that boys generally display more 
aggressive behaviors than girls (Day & Ghandour, 1984; Eron, Huesmann, 
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Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; Feshbach, 1956; Liebert & Baron, 1972; Siegel, 1956; 
Silvern & Williamson, 1987; Watson & Peng, 1992; Wolff, 1976). 
In terms of implications, parents need to be aware that an increase in some 
forms of aggression has been associated with children's play with violent toys, and 
this increase may not only related to aggression that occurs as part of the play 
scenario. Real aggression towards other children, objects or self may also 
increase during play with war toys. Parents may want to consider these findings, 
especially when purchasing toys for their boys, or they may wish to take a more 
active role in their children's war play. They might do this by making suggestions 
for play that will lead children away from the repetitive Imitation of violent acts that 
often occurs during war play, and lead them toward more imaginative play that is 
still centered around the war toy characters in which they are interested. 
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CHAPTER 2: THE RELATION OF VIOLENT AND NONVIOLENT TOYS TO PLAY 
BEHAVIOR IN PRESCHOOLERS 
A paper to be submitted to the International Play Journal 
Karen E. Goff, Dahlia F. Stockdale, Susan M. Hegland 
Abstract 
Parent questionnaires, child questionnaires, and experimental play sessions 
were used to study the effects of violent and nonviolent toys on the aggressive play 
behavior of preschool children. Twelve groups of three children, aged 3 to 5 years, 
participated in 50-minute play sessions in which they were exposed to violent and 
nonviolent toys in a repeated measures design. The videotaped sessions were 
coded for; (a) children's aggressive behaviors and (b) the real or pretend play 
context in which aggression occurred. Parent questionnaires ascertained 
background information, expectations for mature behavior on the part of the child, 
verbal aggressiveness, attitudes regarding spanking, parental control, and the 
child's preferred television programs and toys. Child questionnaires dealt with the 
child's preferred television programs and toys, perceptions of aggressive behavior 
that occurred in the experimental play sessions, ability to discriminate between real 
and pretend, and knowledge of guns. Analyses of variance revealed a significant 
main effect of toy condition for the observational data. Real, pretend, and total 
aggression occurred more often in play with violent toys than in play with 
nonviolent toys. Correlational analyses were performed on the sun/ey data of 
participants and their parents, and between survey data and observational data. 
Boys overwhelmingly preferred more violent toys and television programs than 
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girls; they also possessed more toy guns and played with them more frequently 
than girls. Children who preferred more violent toys and television shows had 
parents who possessed more positive attitudes toward spanking than the parents 
of those children with less violent preferences, although no direct relationship 
between parents' attitudes toward spanking and children's aggressive behaviors 
was identified. Finally, children of fathers with higher demands for mature behavior 
and greater use of firm-responsive control were found to exhibit more pretend 
aggression in play with nonviolent toys than children of fathers with lower maturity 
demands and less use of firm-responsive control. Berkowitz's aggressive cue 
hypothesis (1962, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1984) is generally supported. 
Introduction 
It is a widely held belief by those who understand children that play is 
necessary for optimal development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Caplan & Caplan, 
1973; Hendrick, 1975; Piaget, 1962; Sponseller, 1974). These beliefs have been 
substantiated in the literature time and time again (Connolly & Doyle, 1984; 
Heibeck, 1989; Levy, Schaefer, & Phelps, 1986; Sylva, Bruner, & Genova, 1976; 
Yawkey, 1980). In addition, it is well founded that toys, at the very least, can serve 
as catalysts to the benefits received from play (Bamard, Bee, & Hammond, 1984; 
Bradley, Caldwell, & Rock, 1988; Quay, Weaver, & Neel, 1986; Siegel, 1984; 
Thomas, 1984; Tracy, 1987). 
It is clear that the presence of toys can make a positive impact on the lives of 
children, but it seems that our knowledge concerning the effects of specific types of 
toys on children is fairly limited. For instance, although the research base is 
growing, experts still are very much at odds regarding the impact of violent toys 
(also called "war toys") on children's attitudes and behaviors. Some experts 
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believe that aggression is a natural behavior and that repressing it is frustrating 
(Buss, 1961; Coles, 1964; Dollard, Doob, Leonard, Miller, Mowrer, & Sears, 1939; 
Freud, 1959; Lorenz, 1966). These researchers have speculated that a child's 
aggressive interaction with violent toys helps release stored up aggressive 
behaviors in a socially acceptable way; violent toys are viewed positively as an 
outlet to decrease real aggression. The opposing viewpoint is that violent toys are 
associated with aggressive acts that children have witnessed in the past, possibly 
through the media, and thus serve as cues for the children to act aggressively. So, 
if a child has witnessed certain models behaving aggressively with a weapon and 
then getting rewarded for that behavior, a toy reproduction of that weapon will 
sen/e as a "cue" for them to act aggressively in its presence (Bandura, 1973; 
Berkowitz, 1974). These theorists believe that violent toys cue children and thus 
increase their real aggression. So, although much research has demonstrated the 
potential of toys to positively impact children, the types of toys with which children 
play need to be investigated in order to more fully understand the influences that 
toys exert on children. 
Several studies have investigated the relationship between play with violent 
toys and children's aggression. Mendoza (1972) individually videotaped the 
aggressive incidents of forty 5- and 6-year-olds, within 8 mixed-sex groups, in the 
presence of toys judged to be violent or nonviolent. Play with toys conducive to 
violence was found to contain more instances of aggression than play with 
nonviolent toys. Two major problems were inherent in this research. First, 
Mendoza did not discriminate between aggression in the context of play and 
aggression that was carried beyond play into a real life context. It is this author's 
contention that some amount of aggression in war play is just part of a script. 
Children see it as part of play. It is pretend. Aggression that is extended beyond 
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the context of play and used in real-life situations should be the concern. Second, 
pre-existing levels of aggression were not measured in the children. How there be 
certainty that war toys were the causal factor increased amounts of aggression? 
Turner and Goldsmith's 1976 study was quite similar to that of Mendoza, and 
similar results also were found, with one additional factor. Turner and Goldsmith 
used only toy guns, toy airplanes, and "usual" toys in their study. Their participants 
were 13 boys, aged 4-5 years. Verbal and physical antisocial behaviors (i.e., 
aggression and rule-breaking) were observed and recorded while the boys played. 
Antisocial behaviors were found to occur significantly more often when guns were 
present, next often in the presence of the airplanes, and least often for the usual 
toys. Although the findings were similar to those of Mendoza, Tumer and 
Goldsmith hypothesized that their findings were due to the greater degree of 
activity that is characteristic of play with guns and airplanes. To their credit, Turner 
and Goldsmith did exclude thematic fantasy aggression in their recording of 
antisocial behaviors. However, they also did not include pre-existing aggression 
measures. 
Potts, Huston, and Wright (1986) used television in their study as an 
additional means of assessing the impact of violent stimuli on children's play 
behavior. The procedure was similar to the two preceding studies, except children 
watched portions of television programs prior to play. The TV segments varied 
along several dimensions: live vs. animated, violent vs. nonviolent, and high vs. 
low action level. Thirty-two pairs of 3- to 6-year-old boys watched one live and one 
animated TV segment of the same violence and action level, with viewings 
separated in time by one week. Combinations of violence and action level varied 
across pairs. Social behavior was then observed in free play with nonthematic toys 
and toys determined to elicit violent behaviors after one viewing and with 
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nonthematic toys and toys determined to elicit prosocial behaviors following the 
other viewing. The results showed no effects of type of TV segment, but did find 
more thematic fantasy, object, and interpersonal types of aggression in the 
presence of violence-related toys. Again, pre-existing levels of aggression were 
not measured. 
One additional study used very different procedures for assessing the 
relationship between war play and aggression. In a study conducted by LaVoie 
and Adams (1974), 73 boys and girls aged 5-10 years were interviewed about their 
knowledge of guns and their amount of play with toy guns. To obtain a measure of 
aggression, a teacher rating scale was administered. Children who reported that 
they played with guns did not score higher on teacher-rated indices of verbal, 
physical, or total aggression than children who did not play with toy guns. 
Watson and Peng (1992) have produced the most recent study of violent 
toys and aggressive behavior to date. Their participants included 36 preschool 
boys and girls, aged 3 to 5 years. Each child was individually observed in 
classroom free play for 15 minutes, and then later for 15 minutes in free play with 
several other children. During the second obsen/ations, the children played with 
specific toys, some of which had a potential for associated aggressive behavior. 
Findings suggested that the strongest predictors of real aggression were parents' 
punishment and boys' toy gun play. Aggression level of television programs was 
the strongest predictor of pretend aggression, while parents' punishment had no 
effect and toy gun play showed a modest negative prediction. 
This study addressed earlier problems in the Mendoza (1972) study by 
assessing pre-existing levels of aggression in the children through measures of 
violence levels of their favorite television programs and toys, and measures of the 
number of toy guns they have at home and how often they play with them. The 
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investigators also separated aggression into real and pretend categories in order 
to eliminate thematic types of aggression from aggression in a real-life context. 
But, Watson and Peng did have several weaknesses in their research as well. 
First, they failed to perform square root transformations on their correlatiohardata, 
which makes most of their findings suspect in light of the lack of a normal 
distribution in their data. Second, they ran their analyses on the basis of the 
individual child, when it is very likely that each individual child's aggression was 
affected by the other children who were playing with the research toys. 
The present study was intended to explore the relationship between violent 
toys and children's aggressive behaviors and, to determine what, if any, parent and 
child characteristics influence children's aggressive responses to violent toys. 
Specifically, parental maturity demands, parental control, parenting beliefs 
regarding physical punishment, parental verbal aggressiveness, the child's 
behavioral tendency to aggress, child preference for violent content, as well as 
certain demographic variables, were investigated as possible influences on the 
relationship between violent toys and child aggression. It is expected that boys, 
children with higher pre-existing levels of aggression, and children playing with 
violent toys will be more likely to act aggressively both in terms of real and pretend 
aggression than girls, children with lower pre-existing levels of aggression, and 
children playing with nonviolent toys. It is believed further that children of more 
authoritarian and physically punishing parents will be more aggressive both in real 
and pretend contexts. Finally, it is expected that preschool children will make the 
distinction between real and pretend aggression. 
Parenting style, parental attitudes toward physical punishment, and parents' 
verbal aggressiveness were chosen for investigation because parents' interactions 
with their children and their adult peers serve as a model for their children's own 
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behavior. Parenting style is conceptualized here as a combination of parental 
expectations for mature behavior from their children and parental control over their 
children (Greenberger, 1988). Thus, if parents expect their children to act in a 
mature way, and attempt to control their children's behavior in a manner that is firm, 
yet responsive (i.e., explaining, setting limits, problem-solving along with the child, 
obtaining child input), it is expected that their children will behave differently than 
those children whose parents either try to control their children through dominance, 
coercion, and punishing, or place very few limits on child behavior and have very 
low expectations for that behavior (Baumrind, 1971, 1983). Children who have 
learned that they have input Into decision-making should be more likely to attempt 
to use words to find a solution to a problem than those who are reminded of rules 
and not given a chance to voice their opinions. It follows that children of 
authoritative parents would be less likely to act aggressively than those of 
authoritarian parents; research supports this conclusion (e.g., Hart, DeWolf, 
Royston, Burts, & Thomasson, 1990). 
Similarly, parents who spank their children in order to get them to behave 
will, in all likelihood, have children who model parental behavior and use 
aggressive strategies when facing a difficult situation. The literature on physical 
punishment and aggressive behavior generally has found this to be true, especially 
for boys, providing that the punishment was moderate to severe (Becker, Peterson, 
Luria, Shoemaker, & Hellmer, 1962; Eron, 1982; Lefkowitz, Walder, & Eron, 1963; 
Larzelere, 1986; Sears, Whiting, Nowlis, & Sears, 1953; Straus, 1983). Watson 
and Peng (1992) found that parental spanking best predicted a child's display of 
real aggression, explaining 18% of the variance. Lack of parental spanking 
additionally predicted nonaggressive pretend play with an explanation of 23% of 
the variance. Weiss, Dodge, Bates, and Pettit (1992) also found that harsh physical 
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discipline led either directly or indirectly, through maladaptive social processing, to 
aggressive child behavior. Furthermore, the amount of aggression shown by the 
child became more severe when physical parental discipline became more harsh. 
Finally, children who are able to observe their parents' verbally aggressive 
mannerisms may be more likely than children of verbally nonaggressive parents to 
use verbal aggression in a social setting. Common sense suggests that parents 
who use violent means to solve problems (especially those that involve their 
children) will instill corresponding behaviors in their children. As noted above, this 
relationship has been firmly established in terms of physical behaviors, but the 
present study will attempt to assess the relationship between verbally aggressive 
behaviors as well. It is expected that parents who have a positive attitude toward 
the use of spanking, parents who are verbally aggressive in their social 
interactions, and parents that are either very permissive or very authoritarian will 
have children who are more likely to have children who will behave aggressively in 
play than those parents with contrasting attitudes and behaviors. 
In terms of child characteristics, the child's level of aggression prior to 
engaging in the study will obviously affect his or her level of aggressive play when 
exposed to violent and nonviolent toys in the present study. Kolpadoff (1983) has 
determined that aggressive children are less likely to engage in creative play and 
more likely to imitate the violent scenarios that they have witnessed through the 
media. 
In addition to the child's pre-existing level of aggression, his or her 
preference for violent content in toys and television programs may influence 
behavior in an experimental setting. Witkowsky (1986) states that children who 
frequently play with violent toys seem to be more likely to choose violence to solve 
their problems. Eron (1982) measured the child's amount of aggressive fantasy. 
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frequency of TV viewing, violence of favorite programs, and identification with 
aggressive characters. He determined that the relationship between television 
violence and children's peer-rated aggression is circular in nature, with violent 
television increasing children's total aggression and aggressive children preferring 
violent television. Watson and Peng (1992) measured the extent of a child's 
experience with toy gun play and the proportion of the child's favorite toys and TV 
shows which could be rated as aggressive. Their findings suggest that the amount 
of children's toy gun play predicts real aggression in boys and negatively predicts 
pretend aggression for all children. Pretend aggression is also predicted, this time 
in a positive manner, by the violence level of children's preferred television 
programs. Based on previous research, it is expected that children with higher 
levels of pre-existing aggression and a preference for violent toys and television 
programs will display more aggressive behaviors in play than those children with a 
weaker tendency toward violent content. 
It is expected that children will aggress in play to a greater extent if they are 
male, if they are older, if their parents have lower levels of education, and if the 
family income is lower. The amount of past research relating these variables to 
aggression in children varies greatly depending on what variable is under 
inspection. The gender of the child is often associated with aggression in children. 
Many researchers have come to the conclusion that boys generally display more 
aggression than girls (Day & Ghandour, 1984; Eron, Huesmann, Lefkowitz, & 
Walder, 1972; Feshbach, 1956; Liebert & Baron, 1972; Siegel, 1956; Silvern & 
Williamson, 1987; Watson & Peng, 1992; Wolff, 1976), Feshbach's 1956 study of 
aggression in play found that, irrespective of aggressive or neutral toy condition, 
boys in both low and high aggression groups showed higher levels of aggression 
than the girls in their groups. But, when aggression was broken down into real and 
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pretend (thematic) categories, although boys were typically found to show more 
real aggression (Parks, Salzinger, Patenaude, & Kuester, 1988), girls have shown 
more pretend aggression than boys in some studies (Parks, Salzinger, Patenaude, 
& Kuester, 1988). 
Child's age also has been associated with differential aggressive behaviors. 
A study by Feshbach (1956) found that in the aggressive toy condition, children 
aged 7 and 8 years showed more pretend aggression than children aged 5 and 6 
years. 
Entwisle and Astone (1994) state that when a research sample is composed 
mainly of white, middle-class children who live in two-parent families, the traditional 
procedure for measuring socioeconomic status should be utilized. This procedure 
is to obtain measures of father or father substitute level of education, labor force 
status, occupation, industry and mother or mother substitute education. This 
information may be augmented with measures of mother or mother substitute labor 
force status, occupation, industry, family income, family size, and cost of housing 
(Hauser, 1994). In the present study, both parents' (if two parents or parent 
substitutes existed within the family) levels of education, labor force status, 
occupations, family income, and family size have been used to represent the 
family's socioeconomic status. 
The family's socioeconomic status has been linked to child aggressiveness 
by several researchers (Eron, 1982; Eron, Huesmann, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; 
Noble, 1970; Ramsey, 1988). Ramsey (1988) found that low-SES preschoolers 
more frequently responded to hypothetical situations with aggressive strategies 
than middle-SES children. Correspondingly, middle-SES children more often 
used reassurance and sharing in response to the hypothetical situations. Contrary 
to this finding. Noble (1970) found no difference between children of varying levels 
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of socioeconomic status on aggression observed in free play. Additionally, since 
many disputes at the preschool level revolve around the distribution of resources, it 
is thought that children who have exposure to few resources in their daily lives will 
be more likely to react negatively to these disputes, which makes aggression a 
much more likely outcome (Ramsey, 1988). 
Although the literature base surrounding aggressive play with violent toys is 
expanding, many unanswered questions still exist. The present study will attempt 
to consolidate and clarify the existing literature by answering the following research 
questions: 
1. What associations are found when exploring the relationships among family and 
child background variables, children's pre-existing tendencies to aggress, parental 
aggression, parental control, parental demands for mature behavior, and children's 
perceptions of violence, aggression, and realism? 
2. Do differences in real aggression, exhibited by groups composed primarily of 
boys or girls, exist between play with violent and nonviolent toys? 
3. Do differences in pretend aggression, exhibited by groups composed primarily 
of boys or girls, exist between play with violent and nonviolent toys? 
4. What relationship exists between family and child background variables and 
observed levels of aggression? 
5. What relationship exists between parental demands for mature behavior and 
observed levels of aggression? 
6. What relationship exists between parental control and obsen/ed levels of 
aggression? 
7. What relationship exists between parental aggression and observed levels of 
aggression? 
8. What relationship exists between children's pre-existing tendencies to aggress 
and observed levels of aggression? 
9. What relationship exists between children's perceptions of violence, aggression, 




Participants, 17 boys and 19 girls aged 3 to 5 years, were recruited through 
parent letters distributed to child care centers and preschools in the Ames area, 
including the Child Development Laboratory School at Iowa State University. The 
centers serve predominantly white, middle-class families. The 30% positive 
response rate for the study was understandably low, considering the controversial 
nature of the study and the amount of time and effort that would be required of the 
participants and their families. 
Once parental consent had been obtained, each child's teacher completed 
the aggression subscale of the School Behavior Checklist (Miller, 1972) on each of 
the potential participants. The aggression subscale of the School Behavior 
Checklist (SBCL) is a list of 37 items to which the teacher responds either "true" or 
"false." The subscale is scored by summing the number of "true" responses. 
Children who scored at least 15, which was one and one half standard deviations 
above the sample mean on the aggression subscale, were considered highly 
aggressive (HA). These eight children, whose scores ranged from 17 to 29, were 
dropped as potential participants in order to reduce the likelihood that most of the 
aggression measured in the play sessions would be due to the behaviors of a few 
children, which would result in a group effect. 
Then, groups of three children from the same classroom, either two boys and 
one girl or two girls and one boy, were chosen to participate in the study. These 
stringent qualifications coupled with low volunteerism, eliminated many children, 
so although the children were recruited from a variety of child care centers, the 
majority of children that were used in the study came from the Iowa State University 
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Child Development Laboratory School (N = 33, 92%). One group of three children 
came from a program outside the Child Development Laboratory School. One 
additional group of three children from another child care center had to be dropped 
as participants because one of the three children failed to attend the play session. 
The following descriptive data are based on the responses of the 67 parents 
who returned their questionnaires. One mother and 4 fathers failed to return their 
questionnaires. Two of the fathers who did not return questionnaires were either 
separated or divorced from the participant child's mother and were not living in the 
household. A more detailed account of background information on participating 
children and their parents is presented in Tables 1 and 2 of Appendix A, 
respectively. 
The final sample consisted of 17 boys with a mean age of 4 years, 9 months, 
and 19 girls with a mean age of 4 years, 11 months. The boys ranged in age from 
3 years, 5 months to 5 years, 10 months, and the girls ranged in age from 3 years, 4 
months to 5 years, 10 months. The majority of children had mothers (N = 27, 77%) 
and fathers (N = 26, 84%) who were white, and the vast majority came from intact 
two-parent families; 91% of mothers and 94% of fathers reported they were 
married. An additional 3% of mothers and 6% of fathers reported that they were 
remarried. Mothers ranged in age from 24 to 51 years, with a mean of 36.3 years. 
Fathers ranged from 30 to 51 years of age, with a mean age of 37.9 years. Family 
sizes ranged from 3 to 6 members, with an average size of 4.2 members. Fifteen of 
the children (43%) were the youngest members of the family, 10 (29%) were the 
oldest child, 4 (11%) had both younger and older siblings, and 6 (17%) were only 
children. 
In terms of employment, 29 fathers (91%) and 22 mothers (63%) were 
employed on a full- or part-time basis. Twenty-seven mothers (77%) and 28 fathers 
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(88%) had earned bachelors' or advanced educational degrees, and most families 
earned over $30,000 per year (N = 25, 78%). 
Setting 
A 5m X 4m research room, equipped with a one-way mirror along one wall 
and a pair of videocameras and microphones near the ceiling, was used to conduct 
the study. The cameras were controlled from behind the one-way mirror. Three 1-
meter high room dividers were placed at one end of the room so that the children 
would not play out of camera range. The section of the room in which the children 
could not play was approximately 1 m X 3m, leaving 4m X 4m of space for play. 
The room was carpeted and bright, and it was furnished with bean bag 
chairs, wooden benches, posters, and children's artwork to make it even more 
appealing. In one corner of the room, a small table and chair were placed, facing 
the comer. These were utilized by an adult stationed in the room during the play 
sessions. 
Instruments 
Parent Questionnaire Each parent was asked to complete a questionnaire 
that provided information regarding the background variables of the family, 
including the following parent variables; age, race, occupation, employment status, 
educational status, marital status, and total family income. Information on the 
participant child also was obtained: age, date of birth, gender, type of child care 
center attended, number of hours per week attended, gender and age of siblings, 
favorite television show and toys, number of toy guns in the child's possession, and 
the frequency that the child is involved in toy gun play in the home. 
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The questionnaire also included Greenberger's (1988) Maturity Demands 
Scale ("What You Expect of Your Child") and Parental Control Scale ("Raising 
Children"). These scales, when combined, yield an estimation of parenting style. 
Finally, items taken from Infante and Wigiey's (1986) Verbal Aggressiveness Scale 
were used to assess aggressive tendencies in parents and Holden's Attitudes 
toward Physical Punishment Questionnaire (1994) was used to measure parental 
attitudes toward spanking. 
Maturity Demands Scale Greenberger's Maturity Demands Scale 
(1988) is a series of 32 items dealing with a parent's expectations for mature 
behavior in the areas of independence, self-control and prosocial behavior. 
Parents respond by selecting a rating of 1 (never) to 7 (always) that indicates how 
often the parent expects each behavior that is listed. Sample items include: How 
often do you expect your child to...Dress him or herself; Sit or play quietly (or refrain 
from interrupting) while adults are having a conversation; and Pick up his/her toys 
after playing. Total scale scores are obtained by summing the score of each of the 
scale items. A high score means that the parent expects a great deal of his or her 
child in terms of mature behavior. Cronbach's alpha for all items of the Maturity 
Demands Scale, using the present sample, proved to be high at .85 for mothers 
and .91 for fathers. Cronbach's alphas for the three subscales were fairly high as 
well: .72 for mothers and .74 for fathers on Demands for Independence, .75 for 
mothers and .85 for fathers on Demands for Self-Control, and .74 for mothers and 
.79 for fathers on Demands for Prosocial Behavior. Coefficient alphas for these 
same subscales ranged from .67 to .83 when tested with a sample of 376 parents 
of preschoolers (Greenberger & Goldberg, 1989). Information regarding the 
validity of the instrument was not available. 
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Parental Control Scale The Parental Control Scale (Greenberger, 
1988) is comprised of three 13-item scales: Harsh, Firm/Responsive, and Lax. The 
measure was formulated to assess parental discipline, responsiveness, and 
control. Parents respond to each statement about parenting with a rating of 1 
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Responses to the items within each scale 
are summed to obtain a scale score. High scores on the Harsh Scale and low 
scores on the Firm/Responsive Scale and Lax scale would be indicative of very 
controlling parents. Sample items include: A well-raised child is one who doesn't 
have to be told twice to do something; I don't decide on a punishment until I've 
heard what my child has to say; I do not give my child any household tasks, 
because I don't want to burden him/her at this time of life. Cronbach's alpha for the 
three subscales in the present study are as follows: .64 for mothers and .60 for 
fathers on Harsh Control, .62 for mothers and .58 for fathers on Firm/Responsive 
Control, and .64 for mothers and .76 for fathers on Lax Control. Coefficient alpha 
was found to range from .47 to .72 on the three subscales for the same sample of 
376 parents of preschoolers (Greenberger & Goldberg, 1989). Again, validity 
information was not available. 
Attitudes toward Physical Punishment Questionnaire Holden's 
Attitudes toward Physical Punishment Questionnaire (1994) is a series of 10 items 
assessing a parent's attitude toward spanking and/or slapping a child as 
punishment for inappropriate behavior. Parents respond to the items by choosing 
a rating of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) to indicate their agreement 
with each statement. Several items must be reverse coded so that a higher score 
always indicates a more positive attitude toward the use of spanking. The item 
scores are summed to obtain a total scale score. Sample items include: Spanking 
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is a normal part of my parenting; I believe it is the parents' right to spank their 
children if they think it is necessary; and Overall, I believe spanking is a bad 
disciplinary technique. Cronbach's alphas for the total scale are .87 for mothers 
and .89 for fathers in the present study. Holden reports Cronbach's alphas ranging 
from .89 to .91; test-retest reliability was .76. Concurrent validity also was 
measured in one on the four studies mentioned previously. Mothers in that study 
completed daily reports about their disciplinary responses for a 2-week period. 
Attitudes toward physical punishment correlated with these daily reports, r=.54, 
Et<-01 and with the mothers' reported behavior, r=.65, ^<.001. 
Verbal Aggressiveness Scale Parents' aggressiveness was 
measured using items taken from Infante and Wigley's Verbal Aggressiveness 
Scale (1986). Nine of twenty items were used in order to shorten the overall length 
of the parent questionnaire. Parents respond to the items by choosing a rating of 1 
(almost never true) to 5 (almost always true) to indicate their agreement with each 
statement. Several items were reverse coded, as they are in the entire scale, so 
that a higher score always indicates a more verbally aggressive person. The item 
scores were then summed, as in the original scale, to obtain a total scale score for 
the items utilized. Sample items include: I try to make people feel good about 
themselves even when their ideas are stupid; When individuals insult me, I get a lot 
of pleasure out of really telling them off; When an argument shifts to personal 
attacks, I try very hard to change the subject. Cronbach's alphas for the total items 
used in the present study are .74 for mothers and .76 for fathers. Reliability and 
validity information reported by Infante and Wigley (1986) could not be utilized due 
to the fewer number of items used in the present study. 
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Child Interview A child interview questionnaire was developed by the 
primary investigator for two major purposes: 1. to gain information about each 
child's knowledge of real weapons (specifically guns) and 2. to gain the children's 
perspective regarding violent toys and violent themes in play. Following the play 
session, each child was individually interviewed using this instrument. Pictures of 
the toys used in the research study were used to help facilitate children's recall in 
determining their research toy preferences. The questionnaire took approximately 
ten minutes to administer. 
The questions (N=32) were derived from existing research, with many 
questions adapted from LaVoie and Adams (1974), who focused on children's past 
experience with and knowledge of guns. The questions were then pilot tested and 
subsequently revised before their utilization with the actual participants. The 
questions tapped: (a) research toy preferences (e.g.. Which toy that you played 
with today did you like the best?); (b) overall television and toy preferences (e.g.. 
What toys do you like to play with the most?); (c) understanding of conflict and its 
real or pretend context (e.g.. Was it pretend or real fighting when (name of other 
child) did (aggressive act) to you?); (d) history of play with toy guns (e.g.. Do you 
play with toy guns at home?); (e) familiarity with real guns and infomiation about 
real guns (e.g., What are real guns used for?); and (f) discrimination between real 
and pretend guns (e.g., How can you tell the difference between a toy gun and a 
real gun?). 
At least one question from each of the six categories listed above was 
utilized in correlational analyses. Research toy preferences were assessed by 
children being asked which of the individual research toys that they liked best and 
least, and which group of research toys they liked best. These items were scored 
with a score of 1 being a violent toy and 2 being a nonviolent toy. To measure their 
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overall television and toy preferences, children were asked to list their favorite toys 
and television programs, which were then rated using the television and toy 
violence rating scale, which will be explained later. 
Children's understanding of conflict and its real or pretend context was 
gauged by asking the participants if they understand the difference between real 
and pretend fighting. Children were asked if they play with toy guns at home to 
assess their history of play with toy guns. Information concerning familiarity with 
real guns and information about real guns was obtained by asking the children if 
there are real guns at their homes. Finally, the ability to discriminate between real 
and pretend guns was measured by asking the participants if they are able to tell 
the difference between real and pretend guns. These questions were scored as 
follows; 0=no, 1=yes. Many of these questions were followed by probes to gain 
additional information. They required the children to provide explanatory 
responses that are not suited to quantitative analysis. Responses to these 
questions are summarized in Appendix G. They will be analyzed further in the 
future. 
School Behavior Checklist A teacher rating of aggression determined 
each child's behavioral tendency to aggress. The School Behavior Checklist 
(SBCL) (Miller, 1972), which is a modification of the Pittsburgh Adjustment Sun/ey 
Scales (Ross, Lacey, & Parton, 1965), consists of 104 statements that are rated true 
or false by each child's teacher. Raw scores are obtained by summing the number 
of "true" responses within each scale. 
Principle components factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed 
on the SBCL data from 5,373 elementary school children. Factor structure did not 
differ between males and females, so the seven factors and resulting checklist 
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scales for the total population are as follows; Low Need Achievement, Aggression, 
Anxiety, Academic Disability, Hostile Isolation, Extraversion, and Total Disability. 
Split-half and test-retest reliabilities ranged from .70 to .90 for all scales except 
Hostile Isolation, which has a reliability of .40. 
The Aggression Scale is comprised of 37 of these items. Sample items 
include the following: Does things to get others angry. Tries to get other children 
into trouble, and Gives other children dirty looks. Several of the SBCL questions 
were slightly reworded to make it applicable to preschool children. High scores on 
the Aggression Scale indicated a highly aggressive child. Children scoring at least 
one and one half standard deviation above the sample mean for their ages on the 
Aggression Scale of the SBCL are categorized as being highly aggressive (HA). 
Those scoring within one standard deviation of the mean are labeled normally 
aggressive (NA), while those scoring zero on the scale are considered low in terms 
of aggression (LA). 
Toy Rating Scale A toy rating instrument, developed by the investigator, 
was used to select the violent and nonviolent toys that were used in the 
experimental play sessions. It consisted of a written and pictorial list of 61 toys, 
many of which have been used in previous studies of violent and nonviolent toys, 
and all of which were available in local discount or specialty toy stores. A panel of 
4 child development experts, 2 males and 2 females, was asked to independently 
categorize these toys as violent or nonviolent. In addition, the panel was asked to 
rate each toy in terms of the level of activity it is likely to elicit in preschoolers, its 
capacity for interaction between two or more children, its attractiveness, its novelty 
to typical preschoolers, and the likelihood that it will appeal to boys, girls, or both. 
A toy had to be unanimously rated as violent to be put into the pool of toys that 
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could potentially be used in the violent group, and likewise with the nonviolent toys. 
The written list of 61 toys and their mean ratings on each of these scales is 
contained in Table 3 of Appendix A. 
The pools of violent (N=12) and nonviolent toys (N=34) were then matched 
as closely as possible on the remaining subscales. The activity level that each toy 
was likely to produce was rated on a Likert scale of 1 (inactive) to 5 (very excited 
activity). The toy's potential to elicit interaction between children also was rated on 
a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale, with raters responding to 
the prompt "This toy promotes interaction between two or more children." 
"Preschoolers would consider this to be an attractive toy" was the prompt for the 
attractiveness subscale, with ratings again from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly 
agree). Novelty was assessed with the same Likert scale as attractiveness, and a 
similar prompt: "Preschoolers would consider this to be a novel toy." Finally, 
gender-specificity was rated, again with the same Likert scale as attractiveness, to 
the prompt: "This toy is likely to be utilized exclusively by children of one gender." 
The raters were then instructed to add an M (male) or F (female) beside their 
ratings of 4 or 5 to indicate which sex of child would be likely to use the toy. 
The pool of violent toys was narrowed to a group of 10 by eliminating one 
toy with tiny pieces that would have been difficult to see on camera and one toy that 
made very loud noises; inclusion would have made it difficult to hear the children. 
Matching of the nonviolent toys was conducted by taking the range of subscale 
scores for each of the violent toys and including the nonviolent toys which had 
scores in those ranges or were as close as possible. The two groups of toys that 
resulted could be matched for activity level (M for violent = 4.6, M for nonviolent = 
4.3), interaction (M for violent = 4.1, JM for nonviolent = 3.6), attractiveness (M for 
violent = 3.5, M for nonviolent = 3.4), and novelty (M for violent = 3.2, M for 
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nonviolent = 4.0), but could not be matched in terms of their relative appeal to boys 
and girls (M for violent = 4.3, M for nonviolent = 2.8). Whereas the nonviolent toys 
were rated as equally appealing to boys and girls, the violent toys were rated as 
being much more appealing to boys. 
Television and Toy Violence Rating Scale Once the children and their 
parents had listed the children's favorite toys and television shows on their 
respective questionnaires, their answers were amassed into two lists, a list of 
favorite toys (N=87) and a list of favorite television shows (N=98). Some toys were 
grouped into categories in order to shorten that list, (e.g., art supplies, balls and 
sports equipment, and dolls and doll accessories). These two lists were then rated 
by four individuals, all of whom had bachelors degrees in child-related fields, 
teaching experience at the preschool level, and were parents of young children. 
On the basis of their existing knowledge, they rated the television shows and 
videos on the amount of violence in their content and the toys on the extent to 
which children's play with them is typically violent. The same Likert scale 
(1=almost never violent to 5=almost always violent) was used for both ratings. The 
four experts' ratings of each toy were then averaged, and every toy and television 
show that children and parents had listed was given a violence rating which was 
used in analysis. The raters were unable to rate five of the television shows on the 
list due to unfamiliarity or indiscernible responses; these shows were coded as 
missing values. 
Videotaping and coding of play sessions 
The children's play sessions were coded in two steps. First, the primary 
investigator viewed the videotapes and coded the children's play in terms of its 
pretend or real context. Second, a female graduate student coded the videotapes 
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for activity level, number of interventions by the noninteracting adult, types of 
aggressive behaviors, and the physical and/or verbal modes of expression of those 
aggressive behaviors. The coding manuals are found in Appendix F. 
For each portion of the coding, a second coder, in each case a female 
graduate student, was utilized to obtain a measure of inter-rater reliability. Coder 
training proceeded in the same manner for both context and aggression coding. In 
each case, the appropriate coder's manual and a pilot study video tape was first 
given to the coder so that she could become familiar with coding. Then, the first 
and second coder watched and coded several pilot videos together. 
Discrepancies in coding were discussed and solutions were mutually agreed upon. 
Conventions were added to the coding manuals as needed. Pilot tapes were then 
watched separately and the first and second coders continued to compare results 
and deal with discrepancies. This continued until most of the discrepancies had 
been resolved. Finally, a videotape of a group of two children which had to be 
dropped from the study was coded independently by the two coders and reliability 
was checked repeatedly until it was consistently in the 80-100% range. 
For the context coding, the investigator continuously coded the entire 50-
minute play session for each child individually. She noted the context of play, 
either real or pretend, its start and end time, the behavioral cue that indicated this 
context, and a justification. Pretend play was defined as play while in a make-
believe mode, in which the child made him- or herself, another person, or an object 
into something other than it truly was. Pretend play involved either acting out 
another role, having doll characters act out other roles, pretending that an object 
was some other object, or creating an object or person where in actuality there was 
none (Watson & Peng, 1992). The child was determined to be in a make-believe 
mode if he or she made a definitive verbal statement to that effect ("I am a Power 
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Ranger." or "Let's play Power Rangers.") or provided another definitive verbal 
and/or physical indicator of make-believe (putting the toy rifle over the shoulder 
and marching around the room like a soldier and saying "hut, hut hut" or assuming 
a karate stance and saying "hi-ya"). The make-believe mode may have been 
established at some point in the past and then have been re-established through 
additional make-believe indicators or the re-occurrence of previously seen pretend 
actions or sounds. 
Real play was defined as play in which the child was not taking on the role of 
another. He or she was playing as him- or herself. Additionally, the child was 
interacting with the objects in the room in a realistic manner, without pretense (e.g., 
exploration of how a toy works or construction play). If no definitive statement or 
indicator of pretend was made, it was assumed that the child was in a real play 
mode. Additionally, the child may have made a definitive statement that he or she 
was initiating pretend play, but then may not have followed through on that 
statement because he or she got distracted or the other children refused to follow 
along. In this case the context was coded as real. 
Pretend play had to be justified, othenwise it was considered to be real play. 
Many conventions are listed in the Context Coder's Manual in Appendix F, but the 
major justifications for pretend play were as follows: 1. The child acts out a role, 
e.g., "I am a good guy," 2. The child establishes a role for a toy, e.g., "Gl Joe is 
going to fight in a war," 3. The child performs an object substitution or attaches a 
label to an object or person that indicates make-believe, e.g., "This banana is my 
telephone." "This is a magic ball," 4. The child creates an object or person where in 
actuality there is none, e.g., "There's a robber in the corner." 
Inter-rater reliability was performed on 10% of the context data by a female 
graduate student. Average reliability between the two coders was 87%. 
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Agreement on one of the 10-minute conditions on which inter-rater reliability was 
measured was quite low. it featured one child whose statement that she was 
initiating pretend play was masked by another child's verbalizations. This 
disagreement affected the coding for rest of that condition and resulted in 29% 
agreement. Othenwise, inter-rater reliability ranged from 51% to 100%. 
The coder of aggression independently viewed the videotapes, identifying 
one target child with each viewing of the play session. She followed a schedule of 
observing for 15 seconds, then recording for 15 seconds, for a total of 2 
observation periods and 2 recording periods per minute. Thus, 20 observations 
were made per child per 10-minute treatment condition. A time stamp was edited 
into the videotape for each 10-minute condition to ensure accurate recording. 
During each obsen/ation period, the coder recorded the presence or absence of 
aggression as well as incidents of rough and tumble play exhibited by the target 
child. She additionally noted the mode of expression of those incidents, verbal or 
physical, or both. 
Several types of aggressive behaviors were coded according to the intent of 
the behavior (Dodge, Cole, Pettit, & Price, 1990; Watson & Peng, 1992): (a) angry 
reactive aggression: the child becomes visibly upset in response to an action by 
self, or other persons, or by interactions with objects, and retaliates with equivalent 
or greater intensity (e.g., another child hits the target child, causing the target child 
to pull the first child's hair); (b) nonangry instrumental aggression: the child 
attempts to reach a specific external goal that has been blocked by a peer, through 
aversive means, wherein the child either shows persistence in reaching the goal in 
spite of physical or verbal resistance on the part of the peer, or acts with such force 
that one may infer that the child expects resistance on the part of the peer (e.g., the 
target child grabs a toy from another child to play with it); (c) bullying: the 
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unprovoked child taunts, dominates, coerces, makes fun of, hits, or abuses self, 
other persons, or objects specifically for the sake of controlling the other person or 
the situation (e.g., the target child tells another child," I'm the only one who gets to 
be Batman, not you"). Only the first instance only of each of these types of 
aggressive behaviors was coded per 15-second obsen/ation period. 
These two coding schemes were then combined to yield the aggression 
variables that were subsequently utilized throughout the analyses, which consisted 
of aggression within a real or pretend play context. Thus, throughout the study, 
aggression occurring in a pretend play context was referred to as pretend 
aggression, while aggression occurring in a real play context was referred to as 
real aggression. 
Additionally, aggressive behaviors were coded in terms of their verbal or 
physical nature (Turner & Goldsmith, 1976): (a) verbal aggression: the child 
makes negative verbal statements or vocalizations toward self, other persons, or 
objects (e.g., curses or swears at someone; makes negative, critical, insulting 
remarks to someone; is very bossy, commanding or demanding; brags, boasts a 
lot; threatens to do violence or hurt another; picks on or teases others); (b) physical 
aggression: the child makes negative physical contact or motoric gestures toward 
self, other persons, or objects (e.g., fist fight, hits, kicks or bites someone; pushes, 
pulls or shoves someone; grabs objects away from others; damages or destroys 
property; pounds fist or othenwise hurts self; aims gun and pretends to shoot). 
Rough and tumble play was not coded with these symbols since it is not aggressive 
in nature. Its presence or absence was noted so as not to be confused with 
aggressive behavior. 
Finally, the number of interventions by the "noninteracting" adult and each 
child's level of activity were coded once at the end of each 10-minute condition. An 
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intervention was defined as any verbal or physical interaction with a child or any 
manipulation of an object within the research room and outside of that adult's work 
space. Level of activity was coded using a five-point Likert scale (Wolff, 1976): 1. 
inactive: sitting, sleeping, daydreaming, no motion or verbalization, no overt 
activity; 2. quiet activity: seated, playing, reading, listening to others, talking 
quietly, arm, hand, and head movements only; 3. moderate activity: standing, 
walking, or crawling slowly, talking in an average tone of voice; 4. moderately 
excited activity: "wlggly" behavior, loud talking, moving quickly, rapid shifting from 
one activity to another; 5. very excited activity: running, shouting, exerting force on 
objects or people. 
Inter-rater reliability was performed on 10% of the aggression data by the 
investigator. Type of aggression (e.g., bullying, reactive, instrumental) and mode of 
aggression (e.g., verbal, physical, both) were coded from the videotapes, but were 
subsequently collapsed into an overall count of aggressive behaviors for analysis, 
due to the relatively infrequent nature of the exhibition of aggressive behaviors in 
the play sessions. Average reliability between the two coders was 92%, with 
reliability ranging from 70% to 100%, when the presence or absence of aggressive 
behaviors was coded. 
Since the real or pretend context of the behavior was coded in a continuous 
manner, the investigator translated this data Into 15-second segments on the 
aggression coding sheet so that each 15-second observation period also would be 
classified as real or pretend. If there was a transition between contexts during the 
15-second period, the context that was present (i.e., real or pretend) for the greater 
amount of time in that period was coded for the entire period. 
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Procedure 
A pilot study was carried out using seven 5- to 6-year-oIds, recruited througli 
parent letters. One group of 4 children and one group of 3 children, all from the 
same classroom in the Child Development Laboratory School kindergarten, 
participated in experimental sessions prior to the onset of the actual study in order 
to assess study parameters, logistical difficulties, and to familiarize the coders, 
videocamera operator, noninteracting adult, and child interviewers with the study 
procedures. The play session procedures and the child questionnaire were 
subsequently revised using information gathered from the pilot testing. Ten-minute 
play sessions were deemed long enough to get an adequate representation of the 
children's play behaviors. It also was determined that the activity level and 
frequency of interaction of children in the 3-participant group provided sufficient 
social interaction for observation purposes. 
For the actual study, one preschool and six child care centers were 
contacted, and all agreed to participate in the recruitment of participants. A letter 
explaining the study and a consent form were sent home with each 3- to 5-year-old 
child. Consent forms were retumed to the centers and collected by the investigator. 
Reminders were sent home two weeks later. Once parental consent had been 
obtained, each potential participant's teacher completed the aggression subscale 
of the School Behavior Checklist (SBCL), as well as a statement of the policy on 
violent and weapon-oriented play that existed in their classrooms; they received a 
$5 honorarium for their participation. Children with raw scores over 15 on the 
SBCL were eliminated from the study. Parents of potential participants were then 
contacted by telephone, and arrangements were made for the play session. Parent 
questionnaires concerning parental beliefs and values regarding childrearing, 
which were completed independently by mothers and fathers, were sent home 
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through the centers and returned at the time of the play session. For their 
participation, parents received an honorarium of $10. 
Upon their arrival at the research site, the children and their parents were 
greeted and taken to the research room. After visiting and establishing rapport with 
the children and their parents, the parents were paid, their questionnaires were 
collected, and the parents either chose to leave and retum at a specified time, or 
wait in another room, where beverages, snacks, reading material, and a television 
set were provided. The children then helped the investigator carry a very large, 
clear ball with small colored balls inside into the research room, where they played 
with the ball for a few minutes until they appeared comfortable in the setting. 
The researcher then asked the children to sit down. She told the children, in 
a friendly manner, that she wanted to see what toys children like to play with and 
how they play with them. She said that she would bring three different baskets of 
toys into the room so that they could play. Some she would bring in only once, and 
others she would bring in two times. She pointed out the cameras and asked the 
children what cameras do. She then explained that children play too fast for her to 
remember everything they do, so the cameras would help her remember. She 
pointed out the room dividers and explained to the children that the cameras could 
not "see" children if they were playing behind the dividers. She asked them not to 
go behind the dividers. 
During this time, the noninteracting adult was seated in the room at her 
table. The investigator explained that this person would be in the room with them, 
but that she had lots of work to do and could not play. The noninteracting adult was 
previously instructed to interact only under these specified contingencies; (a) to 
retrieve play materials from behind the room dividers; (b) to comfort a child who is 
distressed or has been hurt physically; (c) to caution a child who is in imminent 
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danger of causing injury to him- or herself or to another child; and (d) to interrupt an 
escalating conflict when it has been determined that the children will not be able to 
solve the problem themselves. 
The investigator told the children that she would return In a few minutes and 
knock on the door. She would then bring them a different basket of toys. Finally, 
she asked the children if they needed to use the restroom. If so, she took the 
children to the restroom and brought them back to the research room. The 
investigator then set the first group of toys on the floor, exited the room, and closed 
the door. 
Throughout the play session, the adult in the room sat with her back to the 
children and headphones attached to a portable cassette player over her ears. 
She "worked" on a stack of papers throughout the session. She did not initiate 
contact with the children and either ignored their initiations or kept her interactions 
with them as short as possible. When asked for help, she encouraged the child to 
ask another child for help, but did provide help when the other children could not 
give it. She did retrieve toys, when asked, that were on the other side of the room 
dividers. One time she was needed to comfort a child who had fallen from the 
bench and another time she broke up a struggle for a toy after she had waited for 
awhile and was certain that the children would not have been able to resolve it 
themselves. The frequency of interactions with this adult per ten-minute condition 
averaged 1.6, and ranged from 0 to 7 interactions. 
Each group of participants was videotaped during the entire play session. 
The session began with a 10 minute warm-up condition in which the children were 
exposed to a set of interesting toys typically found in child care settings. The warm-
up toys included; Legos; colored wooden blocks; a real telephone; a Hula Hoop; 
Playskool people and furniture; crayons with cardboard and colored paper; 
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wooden fruits and vegetables that were pieced together with Velcro and could be 
"cut" apart with a wooden knife; plastic building pieces shaped like stars; a bead 
rollercoaster; and a wooden truck. 
Following this initial exposure, a set of nonviolent toys and a set of violent 
toys were presented to the children. The toys used for each group are listed in 
Appendix C. These toys were chosen with the help of four experts in child 
development, 2 males and 2 females. They were individually asked to rate a 
written and pictorial list of sixty-one toys in temis of violence level, activity level, 
capacity for interaction between two or more children, attractiveness, novelty, and 
gender-specificity. Toys were selected for the study that were rated as either 
violent or nonviolent by all four raters. The toys to be used in the study were then 
selected by matching the two groups, violent toys and nonviolent toys, as closely as 
possible in terms of activity level, capacity for interaction, attractiveness, and 
novelty. Gender-specificity could not be matched across groups. 
Following the warm-up condition, these violent and nonviolent toys were 
each presented twice; the order of presentation of the two sets of toys was 
alternated and counterbalanced across groups. Each of these five conditions, 
including the warm-up, lasted for 10 minutes, for a total of 50 minutes of play per 
session. At the end of each 10-minute condition, the investigator knocked on the 
door, entered the room, engaged in friendly conversation with the children, and 
switched the basket of toys. She reiterated that she would be back in a few 
minutes, and she left the room, closing the door behind her. Following the third 10-
minute condition, the children were given a break to eat a snack and go to the 
bathroom. 
As soon as the fifth and final condition had been completed, a questionnaire 
was verbally administered to each child by a trained female graduate or 
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undergraduate student. The questionnaire focused on the child's perceptions of 
the toys, play, and aggression in the preceding play session. The children were 
then given a small gift of stickers for their participation in the study. 
Results 
Zero-order correlations were obtained between variables concerned with 
questionnaire data for individual participants. Next, three 2 (sex) x 2 (order) x 2 (toy 
condition) x 12 (group) analyses of variance using repeated nfieasures and a 
nested design were performed on the square root transformations of the 
observational data of individual children; real, pretend, and total aggression served 
as dependent variables. Finally, zero-order correlations were again performed, 
this time between square root transformations of survey and obsen^ational data, 
using the play group as the unit of analysis. The play group was analyzed due to a 
significant finding for the effect of play group in the analyses of variance. 
Several variables which were hypothesized to affect the relationship 
between violent toys and child aggression were not found to do so in this study. 
The age of the child may in fact affect this relationship, but the age range of the 
participants in this study was limited; 3 years, 4 months, to 5 years 10 months, a 
difference of 2 1/2 years. A wider age range may have proven significant. While 
parental age showed some variance, it did not form significant trends in terms of 
relationships with other variables in the study. Socioeconomic status, in the form of 
income and parental education, also formed few significant relationships, which is 
not surprising considering that the sample consisted mostly of middle class 
children from a university community. Because parent physical aggression in the 
form of spanking had been shown in other studies to affect the frequency of 
children's aggressive behaviors, it was hypothesized that parent verbal aggression 
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might do the same. But, analyses revealed no significant trends related to parent 
verbal aggression. Finally, only a small fragment of the perceptions of the 
participating children were used in this study's analyses. Most of the rich data they 
provided from the child interview could not be analyzed in a purely quantitative 
manner. This portion of the children's input, which was derived from open-ended 
questions, is extremely interesting, though, and is contained in Appendix G. It will 
be subjected to further analysis in the future. The above variables will not be 
discussed further. 
Correlations among questionnaire data 
Concerning the relationship of background variables to ratings of pre­
existing child aggression, such as teacher ratings of aggressive behavior, the 
violence level of toy and television preferences, and the child's past history of gun 
play, 10 of 77 correlations were significant. These correlations appear in Table 1; 
significant correlations ranged from .42 to .70. Child gender correlated positively 
with the violence level of the child's favorite toys (as reported by mothers, fathers 
and the children themselves), violence level of the child's favorite television shows 
(as reported by mothers and fathers), the number of toy guns the child possesses 
(mother and father reports), and the frequency of toy gun play (father report). As 
anticipated, boys were reported to be likely to have more toy guns at home, as well 
as play with them more often, than girls. Boys also were reported to watch more 
violent television shows and play with more violent toys than girls. 
Background variables also formed significant relationships with additional 
child variables, which were derived from the children's responses to questions in 
the Child Interview regarding their favorite research toys, their play with toy guns at 
home, the presence of real guns in their homes, and their ability to discriminate 
Table 1 
Correlations between Family Background Variables and Children's. Teachers'. Mothers', and Fathers' Ratings of 
Participating Children's Pre-existing Levels of Aggression 
Background 
Variables 























Child Age .12 .14 .19 .09 .25 .00 .14 .04 .23 .09 -.01 
Child Sex 
(1=F, 2=M) 
,6ir .33 .10 .65" .42* ,49** .29 .70** .45* 
, / f, ' 
Mom Age .14 .15 .43". -.10 .04 -.07 -.16 -.19 .01 .00 -.12 
Mom Education .03 -.22 -.01 .13 .10 .02 .04 .02 .20 -.07 .02 
Dad Age .17 .25 .48* 
> jy, ' .02 .05 -.15 .01 -.12 -.08 .09 -.11 
Dad Education -.34 -.13 -.24 .01 -.21 -.05 .07 -.20 -.18 -.05 -.09 
Family Income .21 .08 .19 -.18 .09 .03 .03 -.27 -.03 -.01 .05 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* a<-05. ** e<.01. 
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between real and pretend fighting and real and pretend guns. Six of 49 
correlations were significant; those that were significant range from -.33 to -.43. 
The correlations appear in Table 2. Child gender was negatively related to 
children's choice of their favorite toy and group of toys from the study itself. Again, 
boys chose more violent toys on the whole than girls. 
Ratings of pre-existing child aggression formed relationships with variables 
concerning parental verbal aggression and attitudes toward spanking, as 
measured by Holden's Attitudes toward Physical Punishment Questionnaire 
(1994). Of 44 possible correlations, only four were moderately significant; they are 
presented in Table 3. Significant correlations ranged in strength from .35 to .46. 
Teacher ratings of children's aggression correlated positively with matemal 
aggression, meaning that more verbally aggressive mothers have children that 
were rated as being more aggressive in the classroom than children of less 
verbally aggressive mothers. The violence ratings of children's reports of their 
favorite toys and television shows correlated in a moderate positive manner with 
paternal attitudes toward spanking. Paternal reports of the frequency of toy gun 
play at home also formed a moderate positive correlation with paternal attitudes 
toward spanking. These findings, taken together, show that fathers who regard 
spanking in a more positive light have children that reportedly play more with toy 
guns, play with more violent toys in general, and watch more violent television than 
children of fathers with more negative attitudes toward spanking. 
Ratings of children's pre-existing levels of aggression showed few 
significant relationships with measures of parental control. Only three of 66 
correlations, ranging from .37 to .43, were significant; they are presented in Table 
4. The violence ratings of mothers' reports of their children's favorite toys formed a 
moderate positive correlation with patemal use of firm-responsive control. The 
Table 2 
Correlations between Family Background Variables and Additional Child Interview Variables 
Background 
Variables 













Real / Pretend 
Guns 
Child Age .16 -.10 .08 .31 .12 .10 .32 
Child Sex(1=F, 2=M) -.33* . -.08 • -,39* -.06 .16 .10 -.22 




Mom Education .12 .00 .17 .12 -.10 -.12 .19 
Dad Age .01 .23 -.25 40* -.32 -.23 .33 
Dad Education .26 .16 .23 .10 -.40* -.43* .08 





Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* e<.05. ** e<.01. 
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Table 3 
Correlations between Children's. Teachers'. Mothers', and Fathers' Ratings 
of the Participating Children's Pre-existing Levels of Aggression and 
Ratings of Parental Aggression 
Ratings of Pre-existing Level 
of Child Agqression 









Ctiiid Toy Violence .09 .26 -.26 
Ciiild TV Violence .26 .12 .02 
Teaciier Rating .29 -.06 .27 
l\/lom Toy Violence -.18 .05 -.34 .25 
Mom TV Violence -.05 .00 -.13 .19 
Mom Number of Toy Guns -.22 .11 -.26 .25 
Mom Gun Play per Week -.08 -.01 -.12 .04 
Dad Toy Violence -.18 .18 -.29 .25 
Dad TV Violence -.10 .03 .13 .31 
Dad Number of Toy Guns .00 .21 -.16 .26 
Dad Gun Play per Week -.13 .11 -.25 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* e<.05. ** e<.01. 
violence ratings of fathers' reports of their children's favorite toys produced a 
positive correlation with paternal use of harsh control and firm-responsive control. 
Children that play with more violent toys have fathers that stated that they use more 
firm-responsive and harsh control than children whose favorite toys are less 
violent. 
Parental demands for mature behavior are another group of variables that 
correlated with ratings of children's pre-existing levels of aggression. Ten of 88 
correlations proved to be moderately significant, ranging from .34 to .43; they are 
presented in Table 5. The violence ratings of mothers' reports of their children's 
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Table 4 
Correlations between Children's. Teachers'. Mothers', and Fathers' Ratings 
of the Participating Children's Pre-existing Levels of Aggression and 
Ratings of Parental Control 
Ratings of Pre­
existing Level of 
Child Aggression 
Ratings of Parental Control 
Mom Harsh MomRrm-
Responsive 
Mom Lax Dad Harsh Dad Rrm-
Responsive 
Dad Lax 
Child Toy Violence 
CO q
 -.18 -.03 .17 -.05 -.12 
Child TV Violence .01 -.09 -.31 .11 .03 -.18 
Teacher Rating .13 -.32 .05 .09 -.29 -.13 
Mom Toy Violence .03 .27 .32 .29 .39* .21 
Mom TV Violence .12 -.20 -.05 .14 .02 -.03 
Mom No. Toy Guns -.08 .26 .17 .25 .27 .14 
Mom Gun Play /wk. .00 .26 .22 .05 .06 .02 
Dad Toy Violence .17 .17 .30 ' .43* ' .37* .25 
Dad TV Violence .25 -.27 -.13 .21 .01 .05 
Dad No. Toy Guns .01 .26 .28 .23 .26 .14 
Dad Gun Play /wk. -.05 .31 .12 .07 .24 -.07 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables M=32. 
* e<.05. ** B<.01. 
favorite toys correlated positively with maternal demands for independence and 
prosocial behavior. The violence ratings of children's reports of their favorite TV 
shows correlated positively with maternal demands for independence. Paternal 
reports of the frequency of toy gun play at home correlated positively with maternal 
demands for independence. These findings, when taken together, show that 
mothers stated that they expect more mature behavior, especially in terms of 
independence, from children who prefer relatively more violent toys and television 
shows. Matemal reports of the number of toy guns at home produced a moderate 
Table 5 
Correlations between Children's. Teachers'. Mothers', and Fathers' Ratings of Participatlna Children's 
Pre-existing Levels of Acaression and Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 
Ratings of Pre­
existing Level of 
Child Aggression 
Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 












Child Toy Violence -.03 .24 -.05 -.08 -.18 -.15 -.17 -.15 
Child TV Violence .14 , .43* .07 -.07 -.07 -.02 -.04 -.11 
Teacher Rating .05 .10 .13 -.12 .03 .04 .01 -.18 
Mom Toy Violence .33 .34! .18 .35' .05 .14 -.06 .17 
Mom TV Violence .12 .33 .05 .03 .01 .06 .00 .04 
Mom No. Toy Guns .11 .23 -.02 .11 -.32 -.08 -.35* -.19 
Mom Gun Play /wk. .19 .33 .04 .14 • 42* -.41* -.23 
Dad Toy Violence .32 .34 .24 .35 .21 .22 .12 .32 
Dad TV Violence .12 .16 .18 -.01 .22 .22 .31 .10 
Dad No. Toy Guns .15 .34 -.02 .11 -36* -.17 -.42* -.22 
Dad Gun Play /wk. .21 ,38* .10 .25 -.26 -.25 -.23 -.09 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* e<.05. ** e<.01. 
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negative correlation with paternal demands for self-control. Matemal reports of the 
frequency of toy gun play at home correlated negatively with overall paternal 
maturity demands, demands for independence and self-control. Paternal reports 
of the number of toy guns at home correlated negatively with overall paternal 
demands for maturity and paternal demands for self-control. In contrast, these 
findings show that fathers stated that they actually expect less mature behavior, 
especially in terms of self-control, from children who prefer relatively more violent 
toys and television shows. 
Ratings of pre-existing child aggression were found to correlate with 
additional child interview variables. Of 77 correlations, 8 were significant, ranging 
from -.34 to -.50. Table 6 presents these correlations. The violence ratings of 
children's reports of their favorite toys and TV shows correlated negatively with 
their preference for an individual toy and group of toys from this study. Maternal 
and paternal reports of the number of toy guns present at home correlated with 
children's preference for a group of the study's toys in an inverse manner. As 
anticipated, children whose favorite toys and TV shows are more violent and 
children who have more toy guns at home were more likely to choose violent 
research toys as their favorites than those children who do not possess toy guns 
and who prefer less violent toys and television. Children's reports of their play with 
toy guns at home displayed a positive relationship to fathers reports of the 
frequency of their children's toy gun play. Children's stated ability to discriminate 
between real and pretend guns produced a negative correlation with the violence 
ratings of fathers' reports of their children's favorite TV shows. 
Among parental variables, control variables formed significant associations 
with both aggression and maturity demand variables, but aggression and maturity 
demands formed no significant relationships with each other. In terms of the 
Table 6 
Correlations between Children's. Teachers'. Mothers', and Fathers' Ratings of Participating Children's 
Pre-existing Levels of Aggression and Additional Child Interview Variables 
Ratings of Pre­
existing Level of 
Child Aggression 

















^ r.50". .10 -50" .07 .29 .15 .01 
Child TV 
Violence V 
.33 .13 .07 .20 
CO p
 
Teacher Rating -.21 .14 -.26 .10 -.05 -.07 .12 
Mom Toy 
Violence 
-.25 -.04 -.27 .12 .13 .17 -.22 
Mom TV 
Violence 
-.32 .00 -.25 .07 .31 .11 -.08 
Mom No. Toy 
Guns 
-.31 .14 --34' -.15 .11 .08 -.33 
Mom Gun Play 
ywk. 
-.22 .25 -.20 .14 .29 .27 .04 
Dad Toy 
Violence 
-.29 -.05 -.26 .07 .12 .14 -.35 
Dad TV Violence -.29 .06 -.21 -.25 .30 -.02 -.37' 
r- r' K i 
Dad No. Toy 
Guns 
-.33 .08 -.37* -.02 .06 .11 -.24 
Dad Gun Play 
Avk. 
-.26 .02 -.29 -.04 46" .24 -.19 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* a<.05. ** e<-01. 
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relationships between parental aggression and control variables, 7 of 24 
correlations were of nnoderate strength; they ranged from .34 to .48. Correlations 
are presented in Table 7. Maternal verbal aggression formed a positive correlation 
with maternal harsh control and a moderate negative correlation with maternal firm-
responsive control. Paternal verbal aggression correlated positively with maternal 
and paternal harsh control. These findings mean that parents who reported that 
they are more verbally aggressive tended also to report that they use more harsh 
forms of control than those who stated that they are less verbally aggressive. 
Maternal attitudes toward spanking correlated positively with both maternal and 
paternal harsh control. Paternal attitudes toward spanking correlated positively 
with patemal harsh control. Likewise, parents who might tend to use harsh control 
are likely to have more positive attitudes toward spanking than those who do not. 
Parental maturity demands and parental control variables formed several 
significant associations. Seven of 48 correlations were moderately significant, with 
a range of .37 to .45. Table 8 presents these correlations. Maternal demands for 
self-control correlated positively with maternal harsh control, meaning that mothers 
who stated that they expect their children to display a great deal of self-control also 
reported use of harsher forms of control than those who stated that they expect less 
self-control. Maternal demands for prosocial behavior correlated positively with 
matemal fimn-responsive control. Mothers who reported higher expectations for 
prosocial behavior from their children were more likely to report use of firm-
responsive control than those with fewer prosocial demands. Paternal demands 
for prosocial behavior correlated with paternal firm-responsive control and harsh 
control in a positive manner. Likewise, fathers who expect their children to behave 
in a more prosocial manner reported greater use of firm-responsive control and 
harsh control than those fathers with lower demands for prosocial behavior. 
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Table 7 
Correlations between Ratings of Parental Control and 
Ratings of Parental Aggression 









Mom Harsh .34* .19 
Mom Firm-Responsive -.36* -.12 -.29 -.12 
Mom Lax .06 .04 -.13 -.06 
Dad Harsh .02 .36* r .35* 
Dad Finn-Responsive -.09 .26 -.22 .15 
Dad Lax -.07 .16 .16 -.12 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32 
* £<.05. ** B<.01. 
Paternal demands for independence correlated positively with paternal firm-
responsive control. Fathers with higher expectations for independence also 
reported greater use of firm-responsive control than those who hold lower 
independence expectations. Overall paternal maturity demands correlated 
positively with paternal harsh control, in that fathers who have very high general 
expectations for their children's mature behavior stated that they use harsher forms 
of control than fathers who have more reasonable expectations. 
Analvses of variance on observational data 
A series of 2 (sex) x 2 (order) x 2 (toy condition) x 12 (group) mixed analyses 
of variance were performed on data obtained from the play sessions; separate 
analyses were run for real, pretend, and total aggression. Due to the infrequent 
occurrence of aggressive behaviors, the categories of type of aggression 
(instrumental, reactive, and bullying) and mode of aggression (verbal, physical, or 
Table 8 
Correlations between Ratings of Parental Control and Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 
Ratings of Parental 
Control 
Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 












Mom Harsh .24 -.06 > ,42* -.02 .31 .21 .24 .25 
Mom Fimi-
Responsive 
.18 .19 -.20 .44** -.24 -.19 -.30 -.05 
Mom Lax .13 -.05 .06 .31 .29 .22 .14 •37* 
Dad Harsh .26 .12 .25 .22 38* , .33 .30 .39* 
Dad Firm-
Responsive 






Dad Lax .11 -.15 .13 .25 .21 .20 .11 .30 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* a<.05. ** e<-01-
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both) had to be collapsed in order to perform analysis of variance. The two violent 
toy treatments and the two nonviolent toy treatments were also collapsed into one 
violent condition and one nonviolent condition for the same reasons. As a result, 
the warm-up condition was also dropped from analysis. Subsequently, 
comparisons in the analyses of variance were made for real, pretend, and total 
aggression in violent versus nonviolent toy conditions. Frequencies of aggressive 
behaviors prior to the collapsing of type of aggression and mode of aggression 
categories are presented in Tables 7 and 8 of Appendix A. Square root 
transformations were utilized throughout the analyses of variance to compensate 
for the nonnormal distribution of the data. Because it was desirable that an effect of 
play group jiot be found, the .20 level of significance was used to evaluate the F 
ratios for play group, to be very certain that the play group had no effect on 
individual children's behavior. The .05 level of significance was used for all other 
comparisons in the analyses. Tables 9, 10, and 11 summarize the analyses on 
real, pretend, and total aggression respectively. Means appear in Tables 12, 13, 
and 14. 
A significant main effect of the variable of interest, toy condition, was present 
for all three dependent variables at the .05 level of significance: real aggression 
F(1, 8) = 11.62, p < .009; pretend aggression F(1, 8) = 16.93, p < .003; and total 
aggression F(1, 8) = 35.22, p < ,0003. Means of the toy condition variable 
indicated that more real, pretend, and total aggression were present in the violent 
toy conditions than in the nonviolent toy conditions. 
On the basis of the F ratio obtained for the main effect of the child's play 
group on pretend, F(8, 48) = 1.49, p < .19 and total aggression, F(8, 48) = 1.95, p < 
.07, it was determined that the play group may have affected the behavior of the 
individual children within it, using the .20 level of significance. Although a 
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significant main effect of group at tlie .20 level was not found for real aggression 
F(8, 48) = 1.42, p < .21, all subsequent analyses using obsen/ational data were 
carried out with the play group (N=12) as the unit of analysis. 
Correlations between questionnaire data and observational data 
Before the observational data were correlated with questionnaire data, 
correlations were first performed between the children's aggressive behaviors and 
additional observational variables: order of presentation of treatment, gender 
composition of the play group, play group, and the gender of the individual child 
performing the aggressive behaviors. Order of presentation of treatment was 
coded as 2=violent toys first and 3=nonviolent toys first. Gender composition of the 
play group was coded as 1=two girls and one boy and 2=two boys and one girl. 
Gender of the individual child performing the aggressive behaviors was coded as 
Table 9 













ORD 1 3.41 3.41 2.82 .13 
GSEX 1 5.00 5.00 4.14 .08 
ORD-GSEX 1 1.92 1.92 1.59 .24 
GRP (ORD'GSEX) 8 9.66 1.21 1.42 .21 
V 1 11.30 11.30 11.62 .009 
V*ORD 1 .003 .003 0.00 .95 
V*GSEX 1 .46 .46 .48 .51 
V*ORD*GSEX 1 .003 .003 0.00 .96 
V'GRP (ORD'GSEX) 8 7.78 .97 1.14 .35 
Note. GRP = play group. ORD = order of treatment presentation. 
GSEX = sex composition of the group. V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment. 
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Table 10 













ORD 1 3.90 3.90 2.98 .12 
GSEX 1 .06 .06 .05 .83 
ORD*GSEX 1 1.14 1.14 .87 .38 
GRP (ORD*GSEX) 8 10.46 1.31 
V 1 14.92 14.92 16.93 
V*ORD 1 1.27 1.27 1.44 .26 
V*GSEX 1 1.73 1.73 1.96 .20 
V*ORD*GSEX 1 3.76 3.76 4.27 .07 
V*GRP (ORD*GSEX) 8 7.05 .88 1.01 .44 
Note. GRP = play group. ORD = order of treatment presentation. 
GSEX = sex composition of the group. V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment. 
Table 11 













ORD 1 9.15 9.15 4.89 .06 
GSEX 1 2.48 2.48 1.32 .28 
ORD*GSEX 1 3.82 3.82 2.04 .19 
GRP (ORD'GSEX) 8 14.97 1.87 , -1.95 - .07 
V 1 23.10 23.10 35.22 .0003 
V*ORD 1 .04 .04 .07 .80 
V*GSEX 1 1.66 1.66 2.53 .15 
V*ORD*GSEX 1 1.97 1.97 3.01 .12 
V*GRP (ORD*GSEX) 8 5.25 .66 .68 .70 
Note. GRP = play group. ORD = order of treatment presentation. 
GSEX = sex composition of the group. V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment. 
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Table 12 
Means and Standard Deviations of Main Effects and Interactions 
for Observational Data - Real Aggression 
Main Effects N Mean SD 
Level of V 
1 36 5.78 4.14 
2 36 2.94 3.51 
Level of ORD 
2 30 5.67 4.74 
3 42 3.43 3.27 
Level of GSEX 
1 42 5.38 4.66 
Interactions 2 30 2.93 2.50 
Level of V Level of ORD 
1 2 15 7.00 4.50 
1 3 21 4.90 3.73 
2 2 15 4.33 4.73 
2 3 21 1.95 1.86 
Level of V Level of GSEX 
1 1 21 7.14 4.43 
1 2 15 3.87 2.85 
2 1 21 3.62 4.28 
2 2 15 2.00 1.73 
Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
2 1 18 7.39 5.24 
2 2 12 3.08 2.15 
3 1 24 3.88 3.59 
3 2 18 2.83 2.77 
Level of V Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
1 2 1 9 9.22 4.41 
1 2 2 6 3.67 1.86 
1 3 1 12 5.58 3.92 
1 3 2 9 4.00 3.46 
2 2 1 9 5.56 5.59 
2 2 2 6 2.50 2.43 
2 3 1 12 2.17 2.29 
2 3 2 9 1.67 1.12 
Note. ORD = order of presentation (2 = violent toys first; 3=nonviolent toys first). 
GSEX = sex composition of the group (1=2 girls, 1 boy; 2 = 2 boys, 1 girl). 
V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment (1 = violent toys; 2 = nonviolent toys). 
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Table 13 
Means and Standard Deviations of Main Effects and Interactions 
for Observational Data - Pretend Aggression 
Main Effects N Mean SD 
Level of V 
1 36 3.97 4.35 
2 36 1.28 2.40 
Level of ORD 
2 30 3.70 4.94 
3 42 1.86 2.34 
Level of GSEX 
1 42 2.62 4.13 
Interactions 2 30 2.63 3.19 
Level of V Level of ORD 
1 2 15 5.80 5.51 
1 3 21 2.67 2.74 
2 2 15 1.60 3.29 
2 3 21 1.05 1.53 
Level of V Level of GSEX 
1 1 21 4.43 5.16 
1 2 15 3.33 2.89 
2 1 21 0.81 1.17 
2 2 15 1.93 3.41 
Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
2 1 18 4.22 5.67 
2 2 12 2.92 3.68 
3 1 24 1.42 1.74 
3 2 18 2.44 2.91 
Level of V Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
1 2 1 9 7.67 6.36 
1 2 2 6 3.00 2.10 
1 3 1 12 2.00 2.00 
1 3 2 9 3.56 3.43 
2 2 1 9 0.78 1.09 
2 2 2 6 2.83 5.04 
2 3 1 12 0.83 1.27 
2 3 2 9 1.33 1.87 
Note. ORD = order of presentation (2 = violent toys first; 3=nonviolent toys first). 
GSEX = sex composition of the group (1=2 girls, 1 boy; 2 = 2 boys, 1 girl). 
V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment (1 = violent toys; 2 = nonviolent toys). 
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Table 14 
Means and Standard Deviations of Main Effects and Interactions 
for Observational Data - Total Aggression 
Main Effects N Mean SD 
Level of V 
1 36 9.75 6.32 
2 36 4.22 4.14 
Level of ORD 
2 30 9.37 6.77 
3 42 5.29 4.75 
Level of GSEX 
1 42 8.00 6.84 
Interactions 2 30 5.57 4.27 
Level of V Level of ORD 
1 2 15 12.80 6.58 
1 3 21 7.57 5.26 
2 2 15 5.93 5.15 
2 3 21 3.00 2.77 
Level of V Level of GSEX 
1 1 21 11.57 6.98 
1 2 15 7.20 4.30 
2 1 21 4.43 4.51 
2 2 15 3.93 3.69 
Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
2 1 18 11.61 7.45 
2 2 12 6.00 3.84 
3 1 24 5.29 4.95 
3 2 18 5.28 4.62 
Level of V Level of ORD Level of GSEX 
1 2 1 9 16.89 4.86 
1 2 2 6 6.67 2.88 
1 3 1 12 7.58 5.55 
1 3 2 9 7.56 5.17 
2 2 1 9 6.33 5.61 
2 2 2 6 5.33 4.80 
2 3 1 12 3.00 2.98 
2 3 2 9 3.00 2.65 
Note. ORD = order of presentation (2 = violent toys first; 3=nonviolent toys first). 
GSEX = sex composition of the group (1=2 girls, 1 boy; 2 = 2 boys, 1 girl). 
V= violent or nonviolent toy treatment (1 = violent toys; 2 = nonviolent toys). 
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1=female and 2=maie. The correlations involving these variables are presented in 
Table 15. Ail correlations utilizing obsen/ational data were conducted using 
square root transformations of the observational data due to the nonnormal 
distribution of the children's aggressive behaviors. The following correlations were 
performed using the individual child as the unit of analysis. Four of 24 correlations 
were moderately significant; they ranged from -.35 to -.41. The child's play group 
did not correlate significantly with any aggressive behavior variable. The individual 
child's gender significantly correlated in a positive manner with only one 
aggression variable: total aggression in play with nonviolent toys. As anticipated, 
this correlation suggests that boys displayed more overall aggression (both real 
and pretend) than girls in the nonviolent toy condition. But, this finding must be 
viewed with caution due to the significant main effect of play group found through 
analysis of variance on the obsen/ational data. If must be kept in mind that 
children's play groups were likely to affect this individual behavior. 
All other significant correlations occurred with variables concerning 
aggressive behaviors displayed in the violent toy condition. Surprisingly, the sex 
composition of the play group formed a significant negative correlation with real 
aggression in this toy condition; groups of children that were comprised of two girls 
and one boy displayed more real aggression than groups of two boys and one girl 
when playing with violent toys. Finally, the order of presentation of the toy 
treatments affected aggressive behavior in that order was found to form significant 
negative correlations with pretend aggression and total aggression. Groups of 
children who received the violent toy treatment first showed more pretend and total 




Correlations between Children's Aggressive Behaviors. Child Sex, and 
Additional Observational Variables 








Play Group Child Sex 
Play With 
Violent Toys: 
Real Aggression -.26 -.35* .13 -.13 
Pretend Aggression -.08 -.13 .14 
Total Aggression -.28 -.04 -.06 
Play With 
Nonviolent Toys; 
Real Aggression -.25 -.17 -.10 .27 
Pretend Aggression -.09 .19 -.01 .23 
Total Aggression -.31 -.03 -.10 .36* 
Note. N=36. 
* £<.05. ** £<.01. 
Due to the group effect found in the analysis of variance, correlations 
between observational data and questionnaire data were performed with the play 
group as the unit of analysis. Again, square root transformations were utilized. An 
interesting pattem of strong positive correlations occurred between fathers' 
demands for mature behavior and children's pretend aggression in play with 
nonviolent toys. The correlations appear in Table 16, and ranged from ,74 to ,79, 
Groups of children who showed more pretend aggression in the nonviolent toy 
conditions had fathers who stated that they make greater overall demands for 
mature behavior as well as greater demands for independence and prosocial 
behavior than the fathers of the groups of children who showed less aggression in 
play with nonviolent toys. 
Table 16 
Correlations between Plav Group Means of Children's Aggressive Behaviors and Plav Group Means of 
Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 
Aggressive 
Behaviors 
Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 














Real Aggression .10 -.08 .23 .16 -.14 -.22 -.17 .03 
Pretend 
Aggression 
.46 .32 .45 .36 .09 .12 .06 .13 
Total Aggression .29 .08 .38 .23 -.09 -.09 -.12 .02 
Play With 
Nonviolent Toys; 
Real Aggression .09 -.13 .20 -.05 -.33 -.20 -.46 -.28 
Pretend 
Agqression 
.23 .39 .03 .34 - .74" ; . - -75" ' .55 r.79V 
Total Aggression .43 .27 .41 .30 .21 .35 .03 .23 
Note. N=12. 
* e<-05. ** e<-01. 
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Significant correlations with children's aggressive behaviors were found 
with ratings of parental control and ratings of parental demands for mature 
behavior. In terms of parental control variables, 6 of 36 correlations proved to be 
significant; correlations ranged from -.59 to .78. They are presented in Table 17. 
Fathers' firm-responsive control showed a significant positive correlation with 
pretend aggression in the nonviolent toy condition. Groups of children whose 
fathers reported greater use of firm-responsive control displayed a greater amount 
of pretend aggression when playing with nonviolent toys than groups of children 
whose fathers used a lesser amount of this type of control. This was the only 
significant correlation with fathers' control; all other significant correlations derived 
from mothers' control. These five significant correlations were all negative in 
nature and related to play with violent toys. Groups of children who showed more 
real, pretend, and total aggression in the violent toy conditions had mothers who 
stated that they use less lax forms of control than the mothers of groups who 
aggressed to a lesser extent in these conditions. Similarly, groups who displayed 
more real and total aggression in the violent toy conditions had mothers who 
reported lesser use of firm-responsive control than the mothers of groups who 
displayed less real and total aggression with violent toys. 
Finally, several significant associations between children's aggressive 
behaviors and children's existing and pre-existing preferences for violent toys and 
television were apparent in the correlational analyses. Table 18 presents these 
correlations, which ranged from -.62 to .70. Real aggression in play with violent 
toys was significantly correlated in a negative manner with measures of the 
children's favorite research toys. Violent research toys, individually and as a 
group, were more likely to be chosen as favorites by groups of children who 
displayed more real aggression during play with these violent toys than groups of 
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Table 17 
Correlations between Play Group Means of Children's Aggressive Behaviors 
and Play Group Means of Ratings of Parental Control 
Aggressive 
Behaviors 
Ratings of Parental Control 
Mom Harsh Mom Rrm-
Responsive 





Real Aggression -.32 -.32 -.38 -.32 
Pretend Aggression .27 -.51 issg^eo' -.01 -.22 -.12 
Total Aggression .05 -.65* liSlS64* 
.^ 1 
-.23 -.35 -.28 
Play With 
Nonviolent Toys: 
Real Aggression .36 -.53 -.08 -.32 -.22 -.13 
Pretend Aggression .16 .30 -.20 .46 .78" .36 
Total Aggression .53 -.32 -.10 .15 .18 .18 
Note. N=12. 
* £<.05. ** £<.01. 
children who chose nonviolent toys as their favorites. In contrast, violence ratings 
of fathers' reports of their children's favorite toys positively correlated with pretend 
aggression displayed in the nonviolent toy conditions. Pretend aggression during 
play with nonviolent toys was more likely to be observed for groups of children 
whose favorite toys, as reported by fathers, were rated to be more violent than 
groups of children who showed less pretend aggression during play with 
nonviolent toys. 
Table 18 
Correlations between Play Group Means of Children's Aggressive Behaviors and Play Group Means of 
Violence Ratings of Children's Favorite Toys and Television Programs 
Aggressive 
Behaviors 







































Real Aggression r.62* .10 -.24 .02 -.37 -.14 -.27 -.11 
Pretend 
Aqqression 
-.28 -.15 -.02 -.05 .05 -.28 .13 .06 .24 
Total Aggression -.48 -.02 -.35 -.15 -.01 -.38 -.03 -.16 .05 
Play With 
Nonviolent Toys: 
Real Aggression .04 -.01 -.02 -.05 -.50 -.23 .01 -.29 -.09 
Pretend 
Aggression 
.23 -.19 .45 .09 .54 .46 .50 .70* .53 
Total Aggression .25 -.29 .34 -.01 -.15 .10 .30 .25 .32 
Note. N=12. 
* e<.05. ** a<.01. 
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Discussion 
Play with violent and nonviolent toys 
The ovenwhelming finding from the analyses of variance performed on play 
session data is that children not only show more pretend aggression when playing 
with violent toys, compared to nonviolent toys, but show more real aggression as 
well. These findings are consistent with past studies which found children to 
display either more total aggression (Mendoza, 1972), more real aggression (Potts, 
Huston, & Wright, 1986; Tumer & Goldsmith, 1976), or more pretend aggression 
(Connor, 1991; Potts, Huston, & Wright, 1986) when they played with violent toys. 
Mendoza (1972), who measured only total aggression, and has been criticized for 
not removing pretend aggression from analysis, is partially vindicated, because 
when pretend aggression is removed, real aggression is ^  higher in play with 
violent toys than in play with nonviolent toys. 
This evidence supports Berkowitz's aggressive cue hypothesis (1962, 1964, 
1969, 1974, 1984), which states that exposure to any object or event previously 
associated with aggression serves as a cue for further aggression. According to 
this "weapons effect," violent toys are associated with aggressive acts that children 
have witnessed in the past, possibly through the media, and thus serve as cues for 
the children to act aggressively. So, if a child has witnessed certain models 
behaving aggressively with a weapon and then getting rewarded for that behavior, 
a toy reproduction of that weapon will sen/e as a "cue" for them to act aggressively 
in its presence. Theorists adhering to the aggressive cue hypothesis believe that 
violent toys cue children and thus increase their real aggression. In the present 
study, more real aggression was found in the violent toy conditions than in the 
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nonviolent toy conditions, which suggests that the violent toys serve as "cues" for 
children to exhibit real aggression. 
The aggressive cue hypothesis is based on the idea that aggressive 
behaviors are learned. In contrast, those who believe that aggressive behaviors 
are innate are likely to adhere to cathartic theory. Proponents of cathartic theory 
believe that aggression is a natural behavior and that repressing it is frustrating 
(Buss, 1961; Coles, 1964; Dollard, Doob, Leonard, Miller, Mowrer, & Sears, 1939; 
Freud, 1959; Lorenz, 1966). A child's aggressive interaction with violent toys 
helps release stored up aggressive behaviors. The child finds socially acceptable 
pretend or vicarious means of releasing aggressive feelings, thereby reducing the 
need to exhibit real aggression. Violent television and aggressive sports are other 
ways of releasing these emotions. In cathartic theory, violent toys are viewed 
positively as an outlet to decrease real aggression. The finding that real and 
pretend aggression increase during violent toy conditions does not support 
cathartic theory because real aggression increases during play with violent toys. 
Cathartic theory predicts that while pretend aggression should increase during play 
with violent toys because the children have the opportunity to vent their aggressive 
feelings, the children's need to aggress in any real way should subsequently 
decrease. 
The finding that real, pretend, and total aggression occur more often in 
violent toy conditions is even more relevant, considering that real play occurs more 
often in the presence of nonviolent toys than violent toys (Connor, 1991; Potts, 
Huston & Wright, 1986). An 8% difference in type of play was found between toy 
conditions in the present study, meaning that pretend play made up 17% of play in 
the nonviolent condition and 25% of play in the violent condition. Each group of 
toy's capacity for pretend was not controlled in the current study, but when control 
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was attempted by other researchers (Potts, Huston & Wright, 1986) through the 
selection of one imaginative, one gross motor, and one fine motor toy for each 
group, the prevalence of pretend play in the violent toy condition persisted. So, the 
present study's finding that more real aggression occurs in play with violent toys 
than in play with nonviolent toys even outweighs the fact that less real plav occurs 
with violent toys than with nonviolent toys. 
Although the order of presentation of the toy conditions showed no 
significant main effects or interactions in analyses of variance on the play sessions, 
it must be noted that analyses were performed after the toy treatments had been 
collapsed, which may have influenced the results. Significant correlations between 
order and aggression showed that play groups which were presented first with 
violent toys displayed more pretend and total aggression in the violent toy 
conditions than groups who received nonviolent toys first. While these correlations 
also may have been affected by the collapse of treatments, they are not diluted by 
the effects of multiple independent variables as are the findings of the analyses of 
variance. 
It is speculated that having the violent toy condition prior to the nonviolent 
toy condition "primes" these children for pretend play involving aggression. Since 
violent toys have been associated with increased aggression and increased 
pretend play, it is not surprising that receiving this group of toys at the onset of 
treatment puts these children in a "pretend aggression" mode. But, since the two 
violent treatments were combined in the analysis, it is impossible to state that 
pretend aggression was indeed higher in the first violent treatment, the second 
violent treatment, or both. Also, even though the correlations were only significant 
for play with violent toys, it is still possible that an order effect was present in play 
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with nonviolent toys as well, but does not appear due to the collapsing of the 
nonviolent treatments. 
Child sex 
Consistent with sex-typing literature, boys overwhelmingly prefer more 
violent toys and television shows than girls, as reported by mothers, fathers, and 
the children themselves. Boys reportedly possess more toy guns than girls and 
play with toy guns more frequently. They also were more likely than girls to choose 
violent toys as their favorite toy and group of toys in the study. Watson and Peng 
(1992) found similar results. Boys in their study played with toy guns more often, 
and preferred more aggressive television shows and toys. More boys (95%) than 
girls (47%) reported that they played with guns in a study by LaVoie and Adams 
(1974). Connor (1991) also found evidence of sex role stereotypes in toy choice 
when children were presented with both violent and nonviolent toys 
simultaneously. Although the girls in her study chose to play with the dolls and the 
ponies, the boys chose to play with the trucks and war toys. The boys "only used 
the dolls as objects to be held up and shot" (p. 118). 
This trend has been found repeatedly in sex-typing research and in the play 
literature, and it was confirmed by the children participating in the current study 
when they referred to the violent group of toys as "boys' toys" in several instances. 
In their recent book on war play entitled Who's Calling the Shots? Nancy Carlsson-
Paige and Diane Levin (1990) devote an entire chapter to gender differences, 
stating, "In our many discussions with parents about their children's play today, 
they are almost unanimous in their observation that war play is now an activity 
almost exclusive to boys." (p. 89). 
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Carlsson-Paige and Levin (1990) suggest that boys are naturally drawn to 
war toys and girls to nurturance toys because it helps them work through gender 
identity issues. Boys looking for a male identity find, in the form of action figures, 
the gender information they are seeking in characteristics that match the way that 
young children think, in terms of opposites, exclusive categories, and concrete 
images. Boys look to the characters of war play for a clearly defined male role: 
powerful, strong, independent, fearless, and aggressive. This corresponds with the 
typical socialization of boys to be the more aggressive of the species. Carlsson-
Paige and Levin suggest that through war play, boys are able to channel that 
aggression in a socially acceptable, pretend situation (1987). 
Carlsson-Paige and Levin (1990) further suggest that the media, toy 
packages, and peers further exaggerate this preference. It must be noted that, 
when searching the stores for research toys, not one potentially violent toy could be 
found that was marketed toward girls. A "Desert Storm" Barbie held some promise 
until it was noticed that instead of carrying guns, Barbie held a camouflage purse 
and a brush. When rated in terms of gender bias, the violent toys were all rated as 
appealing to boys and the nonviolent toys were rated as appealing equally to both 
sexes. But regardless of whether boys are drawn to violent toys by their own 
instincts or by the toy companys' marketing departments, the relationship exists, is 
consistently supported, and therefore is not at all surprising. 
The sex composition of the play groups showed no significant main effects 
or interactions in the analyses of variance on the observational data. But, analyses 
of variance did find a significant effect of the play groups themselves, regardless of 
their composition by sex, on children's aggressive behavior. Not surprisingly, the 
children in the play group affected each other's behavior. Although highly 
aggressive children were withdrawn from the pool from which participants were 
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drawn, quite a bit of variability still existed in aggression amongst the children. As 
a result, a child may have displayed a greater amount of aggression in a group 
made up of relatively more aggressive children than in a relatively nonaggressive 
group. This possibility made it necessary to analyze the observational data by play 
group. But, by performing analyses on the play groups instead of on individual 
children, it is not possible to make conclusions from the play sessions based on the 
sex of the child, as is the norm in the existing literature. Instead, because the play 
groups were made up of either two girls and one boy or two boys and one girl, it is 
possible only to analyze differences in play with violent and nonviolent toys 
between boys and girls in terms of the sex composition of the group. 
As a result, subsequent analyses provided few significant findings with 
respect to sex, but one correlation is worth noting. Contrary to the lack of significant 
findings found through analyses of variance, groups consisting of two girls and one 
boy exhibited more real aggression in violent toy conditions than groups made up 
of two boys and one girl. This finding is contrary to the sex differences found 
throughout the literature. Many researchers have determined that boys are 
generally more likely to act aggressively than girls (Day & Ghandour, 1984; Eron, 
Huesmann, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1972; Liebert & Baron, 1972; Siegel, 1956; 
Silvern & Williamson, 1987). Some studies of aggression in relation to violent and 
nonviolent toys also have reached this conclusion (Feshbach, 1956; Watson & 
Peng, 1992; Wolff, 1976). But, these findings are not conclusive. Parks, Salzinger, 
Patenaude, and Kuester (1988) found more male real aggression but more female 
pretend aggression in free play. Mendoza (1972) hypothesized that boys would 
show more aggression in both violent and nonviolent toy conditions; this 
hypothesis was rejected. She further indicated that while the total number of boys' 
aggressive behaviors was 2 times greater in the violent toy condition than in the 
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nonviolent toy condition, girls' aggressive behaviors increased almost by a factor of 
5. 
The girl-dominated groups in the current study seemed to let their inhibitions 
down when presented with the violent toys. They appeared to react to the idea that 
these were toys with which they were not supposed to play, as several of these 
groups noted upon presentation of the violent toys. Their behaviors suggest that 
they enjoyed playing with "forbidden" toys, and that they reacted with "forbidden" 
behaviors as well. Connor (1991) also noted that when the girls in her study were 
presented only with war toys, they seemed excited about playing with the guns and 
expressing aggressive feelings. Mendoza (1972) suggested two reasons for the 
increase in aggressive behaviors displayed by girls in the violent toy condition. 
First, the girls may have over-reacted to a perceived cultural taboo against the 
exhibition of aggressive behavior by females. The violent toy condition made it 
possible for the girls to behave aggressively in a situation where this kind of 
behavior was accepted. Second, the presence of a female adult may have freed 
the girls to act aggressively while limiting the freedom of the boys to display 
aggressive behaviors. 
Parental maturity demands 
Watson and Peng (1992) suggest that their findings regarding the positive 
relationship between parents' physical punishment and children's real aggression 
has implications for the relationship between parenting style and aggression, and 
"argue for the likely importance of an aggression-oriented parenting style in driving 
the aggression system in children" (p. 387). This study explores that claim further, 
going beyond mere physical punishment as a measure of parenting style. To that 
end, parent expectations for mature behavior and parent control were measured. 
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Taken together, these two constructs have been utilized as an approximation of 
parenting style (Greenberger, 1988). Parent aggression itself also was measured 
more fully. Since Watson and Peng had already shown that physical aggression in 
the form of spanking was modeled by children, the present study included a 
measure of parent verbal aggression, as well as physical punishment, to see if 
verbal aggression is modeled as well. 
Theory suggests that children of authoritative parents should be less likely 
to act aggressively than those of authoritarian parents; research supports this 
conclusion (e.g., Hart, DeWolf, Royston, Burts, & Thomasson,1990). Authoritative 
parents are defined in the Greenberger (1988) model as having high scores on 
ratings of both total demands for maturity and firm-responsive control. The findings 
of the present study suggest that aggression once again needs to be analyzed 
separately in terms of real and pretend aggression in order to reach any 
conclusions about its relationship to parenting style. 
Fathers' demands for mature behavior correlated to form a highly significant 
positive trend with children's pretend aggression shown in play with nonviolent 
toys. This trend suggests that these fathers reportedly expect their children to 
behave in a mature manner, but also may have a better understanding of the need 
to express aggressive feelings, as most males are socialized to be somewhat 
aggressive. It is possible that pretend aggression, especially during play with 
nonviolent toys, is viewed by some fathers as an acceptable outlet for immature 
behavior, and they sanction aggressive impulses when expressed in the context of 
pretend play. 
Ratings of pre-existing child aggression also formed an interesting pattern of 
associations with parental demands for mature behavior. Children who reportedly 
have more toy guns at home have fathers that state that they have lower levels of 
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overall demands for mature behavior and less demands for self-control than those 
children who have fewer toy guns. Children who were reported to play with toy 
guns at home more often have fathers with these stated qualities as well as lower 
demands for independence than children who were reported to play with toy guns 
less frequently. In contrast to fathers, mothers of children whose favorite toys and 
television shows are more violent state that they make more demands for 
independence, as do mothers of children who play with toy guns more often. 
Mothers of children who enjoy more violent television shows also report that they 
make more overall demands for mature behavior than mothers of those children 
who prefer less violent programs. Mothers of children who like more violent toys 
reportedly make more demands for prosocial behavior than mothers of children 
who prefer less violent toys. 
Fathers who report lower demands for their children's mature behavior may 
have a less difficult time allowing their children to exhibit the immature, aggressive 
behaviors that are involved in play with violent toys than fathers with high 
demands, who were shown earlier to be more likely to have children who engage 
in pretend aggression during play with nonviolent toys. It may be speculated that 
mothers of children who play with violent toys would subsequently observe the 
immature, aggressive behaviors that their children exhibit in play with violent toys 
and compensate by demanding more of their children in temris of mature behavior. 
Parental control 
Children who have learned that they have input into decision-making will be 
more likely to attempt to use words to find a solution to a problem than those who 
are reminded of rules and not given a chance to voice their opinions. It follows that 
authoritative parents, who are more likely to use firm-responsive forms of control. 
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would have children who would be less likely to act aggressively than those of 
authoritarian parents; once again, research supports this conclusion (e.g., Hart, 
DeWolf, Royston, Burts, & Thomasson,1990). Hart, DeWolf, Royston, Burts, and 
Thomasson (1990) found that preschoolers of mothers who used more inductive 
discipline techniques (explaining, providing rationale, limit-setting, following 
through) had children who were less aggressive in preschool free play than those 
who used more power-assertive techniques (coercing, rule-setting, punishing). 
But, consistent with present findings concerning relationships between parental 
expectations for mature behavior and child aggression, the type of aggression 
displayed must be examined more closely. 
As is the case with fathers' demands for mature behavior, it appears that 
some fathers approve, at least tacitly, of pretend aggression during play with 
nonviolent toys. In this case, fathers' reported use of firm-responsive control 
correlated significantly in a positive manner with children's pretend aggression with 
nonviolent toys. Because this relationship with pretend aggression exists for 
fathers with high demands for mature behavior and greater use of firm-responsive 
control, it also might be inferred to exist for authoritative fathers, since high scores 
on these two subscales define the authoritative parenting style in Greenberger's 
parenting styles typology. 
In addition to this finding, correlation also revealed that mothers who state 
that they use less firm-responsive control have children that display more real and 
total aggression in play with violent toys than children whose mothers report 
greater use of this type of control. Maternal use of lax control formed similar 
correlations to firm-responsive control. Correlation revealed that mothers who 
report less use of lax control have children who display more real, pretend, and 
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total aggression in play with violent toys than children whose mothers state greater 
use of lax control. 
Mothers who reportedly are not using a great deal of firm-responsive or lax 
forms of control have children who are displaying more real aggression when they 
play with violent toys than mothers who reportedly use these forms of control to a 
greater extent. The converse relationship, that mothers who use greater amounts 
of harsh control have children who display more real aggression when they play 
with violent toys was not significantly correlated, but such a relationship could be 
inferred from these results. 
Parental attitudes toward the use of physical punishment 
Unlike many research studies (Becker, Peterson, Luria, Shoemaker, & 
Hellmer, 1962; Eron, 1982; Lefkowitz, Walder, & Eron, 1963; Larzelere, 1986; 
Sears, Whiting, Nowlis, & Sears, 1953; Straus, 1983; Watson & Peng, 1992; Weiss, 
Dodge, Bates, & Pettit, 1992), the present study found no direct relationship 
between reported parental aggression, either in terms of physical punishment or 
verbal aggression, and observed child aggression. 
Correlative data relating ratings of pre-existing and existing child aggression 
with parental spanking do show some significant trends. Children whose favorite 
toys and TV shows are rated as relatively more violent have fathers with more 
positive attitudes toward spanking than the children whose favorite toy and TV 
shows are less violent. Children who play with guns more often at home also have 
fathers with more positive attitudes toward spanking than those children who do not 
play with guns as frequently. The same relationship between children's play with 
toy guns and parental spanking was found by Watson and Peng (1992). In 
addition, the current study shows that children who chose a violent research toy as 
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their favorite have mothers with more positive attitudes toward spani<ing than those 
children who chose a nonviolent toy. 
The most obvious explanation for these relationships is that parents who 
have more positive attitudes toward the utilization of physical aggression will 
presumably use it more often to control their children's behavior, and, as a result, 
have children who will come to value physical aggression as a symbol of power 
and strength. Physical aggression becomes associated with parents, whom 
children admire and try to emulate. In addition, physical aggression does not 
empower children, as do other forms of discipline, but places them in a position of 
weakness. They may then act out the power and strength that they seek, especially 
when they are not enabled in their "real" lives, through play with violent toys and 
identification with violent television characters, which would result in a preference 
for violent toys and television programs. 
Levels of pre-existing child aggression 
Experts in the field believe that children who have behavioral tendencies 
toward aggression and preferences for violent materials should display more 
aggression than those children who lack such tendencies and preferences, 
especially when playing with violent toys (Jenvey, 1988; Kolpadoff, 1983; 
Witkowsky, 1986). Concurrent with this belief, the present study shows that 
children who prefer more violent research toys exhibit more real aggression during 
play with these toys than children who prefer more nonviolent research toys. 
Additionally, children whose favorite toys are rated as more violent display more 
pretend aggression in play with nonviolent toys than children whose favorite toys 
are less violent in nature. 
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In addition to these findings related to child aggression in play with violent 
and nonviolent toys, this discussion has been scattered with findings relating 
children's toy and television preferences, as well as other ratings of children's pre­
existing levels of aggression, to variables throughout this study; child sex, parental 
maturity demands, and parental attitudes toward spanking. In general, children's 
preferences for violent toys and television are associated with boys, lower paternal 
maturity demands, higher maternal maturity demands, and positive parental 
attitudes toward spanking. These relationships have been discussed previously. 
Summary and implications 
In summary, the debate between aggressive cue theory and cathartic theory 
will not be settled by this study. But, analyses of variance did reveal a significant 
main effect of toy condition for the obsen/ational data, indicating that real, pretend, 
and total aggression occurred more often in play with violent toys than in play with 
nonviolent toys, which lends general support to Berkowitz's aggressive cue 
hypothesis (1962, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1984). 
Additional major findings suggest that boys overwhelmingly prefer more 
violent toys and television programs than girls; they also possess more toy guns 
and play with them more frequently than girls. Children who prefer more violent 
toys and television shows have parents who possess more positive attitudes 
toward spanking than the parents of those children with less violent preferences, 
although no direct relationship between parental attitudes toward spanking and 
children's aggressive behaviors was identified. Finally, children of fathers with 
higher demands for mature behavior and greater use of firm-responsive control 
exhibit more pretend aggression in play with nonviolent toys than children of 
fathers with lower maturity demands and less use of firm-responsive control. 
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It must be noted at this point that several limitations qualify the findings of 
this study. Many of the correlations obtained were moderate in strength. Reliability 
and validity information is needed for several instruments used in the research 
study. The Verbal Aggressiveness Scale and the School Behavior Checklist are 
modifications of existing instruments, and therefore the reliability and validity 
information regarding these instruments is not applicable to this study. Finally, no 
validity information exists on the Maturity Demands Scale or the Parental Control 
Scale. It also should be noted that the sample was fairly small and homogenous in 
nature, with regard to race, family income, and parental level of education; in 
addition, 92% of the participants attended the same university laboratory school, 
and highly aggressive children were eliminated from the study. Findings should be 
generalized only to children of low and moderate levels of aggression as well as to 
children of moderate to high levels of socioeconomic status. In addition, all 
participants attended a child care program where weapon play, even imaginary 
weapon play, was not allowed in the classroom. Children attending other types of 
programming may have behaved differently in the experimental setting than the 
participant children. Also, the study was short-term in nature. Children may have 
responded differently to the violent toys after long-term exposure. Finally, these 
data were partially acquired through self-report instruments, and thus, were subject 
to bias in accurate reporting. 
But, despite its constraints, this study made several advances in the 
literature by improving upon the limitations of previous studies. First, the findings of 
this study have indicated that real aggression and pretend aggression are very 
different constructs. Some amount of aggression in play with violent toys is just 
part of the script. Children see it as part of play; it is pretend. Aggression that is 
taken from the context of play and used in real-life situations should be the 
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concern. These two variables must be measured separately if the effects of violent 
toys on children's aggression are to be meted out. 
Second, pre-existing levels of aggression were measured in the children in 
a variety of ways and from a variety of sources. A teacher rating of aggression, as 
well as mothers', fathers', and children's ratings of toy gun play and preferences for 
violent toys and television programs were used to ascertain behavioral tendencies 
toward aggression and aggressive materials. Baseline measures also were 
intended to be utilized, but could not be, due to the small amount of variance in the 
frequencies of aggressive behavior found within them. 
Third, it was discovered through this study that teacher ratings of children's 
aggressive behavior did not correlate with any measure of children's aggressive 
behavior taken from the play sessions. Although highly aggressive children were 
dropped as participants in this study, which may account for this lack of findings, it 
is suggested that observational methods of measuring aggressive behaviors be 
utilized in future child aggression studies, and if teacher ratings are used in place 
of observational methods of data collection, they be used with caution. 
Fourth, the toys within the violent and nonviolent groups were equated prior 
to the study in terms of level of activity, attractiveness, novelty, and capacity for 
interaction. Many of the toys used by other researchers as nonviolent, neutral, or 
regular toys (e.g., puzzles, stuffed animals, paper and crayons) are not comparable 
to most war toys on any of these dimensions. Therefore, comparisons between 
children's interactions with the two groups of toys would not be valid. Every attempt 
was made in this study to be certain that the groups of toys varied only in terms of 
level of violence. As mentioned previously, it was not possible to accomplish this 
task with respect to the gender bias of the violent toys. 
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Fifth, some perspectives of the participant children were utilized. The 
children provided Information concerning their research toy preferences, overall 
television and toy preferences, understanding of conflict and its real or pretend 
context, a brief history of their play with toy guns, knowledge concerning their 
familiarity with real guns and depth of knowledge about real guns, and their ability 
to discriminate between real and pretend guns. Connor (1991) suggests that 
children are better at determining what is real and pretend aggression in their own 
play. The children listed physical threat, control, and disputes over toys as the 
motivations behind aggression that was described by them as being real. 
Aggression was initially coded in terms of bullying, which would include both 
physical threats and control, instrumental aggression, which involves disputes over 
toys, and reactive aggression, which is defined as angry, retaliatory aggression. 
This type of aggression occurred infrequently, but when observed occurred in 
response to having a toy taken by another child. It appears that children's 
aggression "coding" very closely resembled the actual aggression coding scheme 
utilized in this study. Still, more qualitative studies need to be undertaken to further 
explore the area of child perceptions of play with violent toys and aggression. 
Sixth, the play group was used as the unit of analysis for the observational 
data. It was determined by analyses of variance that the play group influenced the 
behavior of the individual children within it. Many studies have assessed individual 
children's aggression without regard for the influence of the levels of aggression of 
the child's playmates. The current study suggests that such analyses are not valid. 
Finally, analysis in the present study recognized the skewed nature of 
aggression data by utilizing square root transformations of the data. It is hoped that 
the improvements that have been made in this study's procedures and analyses 
will be useful for generating future research on war play. Future studies should 
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make use of the improvements listed above as well as continue to attempt to deal 
with the limitations of presented earlier. It is hoped that the areas of children's 
perceptions and parental behaviors and beliefs will be explored even more fully, as 
they were found in this study to be rich sources of insight into the relationship 
between violent toys and children's aggressive behaviors. 
In terms of implications, parents need to be aware that an increase in real 
aggression towards other children, objects or self accompanies an increase in 
pretend, thematic aggression during children's play with violent toys. Parents may 
want to consider this finding, especially when purchasing toys for their boys. When 
shopping for toys, parents may want to look for toys that give children, especially 
boys, the same benefits that they find in war toys. Imaginative toys that help them 
define their roles as male or female, give them action, concrete images, and simple 
dichotomous categories that are in line with the way young children think. 
If war toys are purchased, parents may also wish to take a more active role 
in their children's war play and learn how the child plays with war toys. They might 
consider making suggestions for play that will lead children away from the 
repetitive imitation of violent acts that often occurs during war play, and lead them 
toward more imaginative play that is still centered around the war toy characters in 
which they are interested. 
While no direct relationship was found between parents' attitudes toward 
spanking and children's aggressive behaviors, parents may want to think carefully 
about what they are modeling for their children when using spanking as a 
discipline technique, in light of the associations found between parents' attitudes 
toward spanking and children's preferences for violent toys and television 
programs. These findings can be attributed to children's need for power; when 
children perceive that powerful adults use violence methods of control, violence 
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becomes a respected means of interaction, and their preferences reflect this idea. 
It appears from this research study that children are, at the very least, admiring the 
ability to use physical means to alter the behavior of others, if not utilizing physical 
means themselves. It may be that further analysis of this relationship reveals an 
indirect association, with spanking influencing children's attitudes and preferences, 
which further influences aggressive behaviors. This supposition is partially 
supported by this study. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
This dissertation examined the influence of toys on children's play and 
social behavior. Although play and toys have been shown in the literature to 
benefit children in a variety of domains, relatively little is known about the effects of 
specific types of toys on the behavior and attitudes of children. Chapter 1 of the 
dissertation consolidated research that has attempted to discover the relationship 
between children's attitudes/behaviors and play with war toys. Research 
concerning the benefits of play and toys to children is presented, followed by the 
opposing viewpoints of aggression theorists regarding this issue. In cathartic 
theory, those who believe that aggression is innate view violent toys positively as 
an outlet to decrease real aggression. Those who adhere to the position that 
aggression is leamed believe that violent toys cue children and thus increase their 
real aggression, which is know as the "weapons effect." Research supporting 
each side of the debate was presented, as well as the limitations of these studies. 
Finally, variables that are likely to affect the war toy-child aggression relationship 
were discussed. 
In Chapter 2, an experimental study conceming the effects of violent and 
nonviolent toys on the aggressive play behavior of preschool children was 
presented. Groups of children aged 3 to 5 years sen/ed as participants. They were 
observed during play with groups of toys previously judged to be violent and 
nonviolent in nature. In addition, they were asked questions regarding their 
opinions of the two groups of toys and the play that occurred within each group. 
Their play interests and their knowledge of weapons also was tapped. Their 
parents completed a survey that assessed general information as well as their 
childrearing techniques and beliefs. Each child's teacher completed a rating of the 
child's tendency to aggress. 
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The videotaped sessions were coded for: (a) children's aggressive 
behaviors and (b) the real or pretend play context in which aggression occurred. 
Analyses of variance revealed a significant main effect of toy condition for the 
observational data. Real, pretend, and total aggression occurred more often in 
play with violent toys than in play with nonviolent toys. Correlational analysis was 
performed on the sun^ey data of participants and their parents, and between survey 
data and observational data. Boys overwhelmingly preferred more violent toys and 
television programs than girls; they also possessed more toy guns and played with 
them more frequently than girls. Children who preferred more violent toys and 
television shows had parents who possessed more positive attitudes toward 
spanking than the parents of those children with less violent preferences, although 
no direct relationship between parental attitudes toward spanking and children's 
aggressive behaviors was identified. Finally, children of fathers with higher 
demands for mature behavior and greater use of firm-responsive control were 
found to exhibit more pretend aggression in play with nonviolent toys than children 
of fathers with lower maturity demands and less use of firm-responsive control. 
Berkowitz's aggressive cue hypothesis (1962, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1984) was 
generally supported. 
As always, although this dissertation made some significant breakthroughs 
in the study of violent toys, much more research needs to be conducted in order to 
fully understand the relationship between violent toys and child aggression. This 
author believes that the efforts needed to conduct such studies are well worth the 
important theoretical and practical knowledge that is gained from this area of study. 
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 
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Table 1 
Background Information on Participating Children 
N Mean SD 






Day Gate 3 
Position in Family: 
Only Younger Siblings 10 
Both Older and Younger Siblings 4 
Only Older Siblings 15 







Over $50,000 17 
Number of People Living in Household 35 4.2 0.8 
Note. Child Variables M=36. 
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Table 2 
Background Information on Participating Children's Parents 
Mother Father 
N Mean SD N Mean SD 
Age 32 36.3 5.4 28 37.9 5.2 
Race: 
Caucasian 27 26 
Asian 8 5 
Employment Status: 
Full-time Student 2 6 
Part-time Student 1 0 
Homemaker 11 1 
Employed Full-time 12 26 
Employed Part-time 10 3 
Unemployed 0 1 
Educational Status: 
Grade School 1 0 
Junior High School 0 0 
Some High School 0 1 
High School Graduate 3 1 
Some College or Technical School 4 2 
College Graduate 15 6 
Graduate or Professional Degree 12 22 
Marital Status: 
Married 32 30 
Remamed 1 2 
Separated 1 0 
Divorced 1 0 
Widowed 0 0 
Single 0 0 
Note. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
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Table 3 
Mean Scores Across Raters for All Toys on the Toy Rating Scale Prior to Forming 
Violent and Nonviolent Groups of Toys 
Violence Activity Interactio 
n 
Attractive Novelty Gender 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 2.00 3.75 2.25 2.75 3.50 2.00 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People 
School Bus 
2.00 2.50 2.75 4.00 2.50 2.75 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus 
Dinosaur 
4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.50 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super 
Commando / Survival Set 
1.00 5.00 4.00 3.50 3.00 4.50 M 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 2.00 4.00 2.50 3.25 3.00 2.25 
#6 - Kenner Batman Armor Set 1.00 4.75 3.75 3.25 3.75 4.25 M 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool 
Pouch 
2.00 3.25 1.75 4.00 2.75 3.50 M 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action 
Rqure 
1.00 4.50 3.00 3.75 2.75 4.50 M 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 2.00 4.50 4.25 3.50 2.50 2.75 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior 
FM Microphone 
2.00 3.75 3.00 3.25 3.25 2.00 
#11 - Stretch Armstrong 3.50 1.50 3.25 3.50 3.50 M 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart 
Beach Set 
2.00 2.50 1.75 4.00 2.25 2.25 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider 
Foam Fiver 
2.00 4.50 3.25 3.25 2.25 3.25 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope 
Science Set 
2.00 2.00 1.50 3.00 3.00 2.75 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball 
Set 
2.00 4.50 4.00 3.75 2.00 3.25 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 2.00 3.75 3.00 4.00 2.50 2.75 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 1.75 4.25 3.50 3.50 2.50 2.50 
#18 - Gl Joe Green Beret 
Weapons Arsenal 
1.00 5.00 4.50 3.25 3.00 4.50 M 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 2.00 2.75 3.75 3.75 3.75 2.25 
#20 - ErtI Fannrj Country Big Famn 
Bam Playset 
2.00 2.25 2.50 3.75 2.50 3.00 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
1.25 4.00 3.00 3.75 3.25 4.25 M 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 1.00 4.25 2.25 3.75 2.75 4.50 M 
#23-Nerf Football 4.50 4.25 3.50 1.75 4.00 M 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 2.00 2.50 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.75 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and 
Indians 
1.25 3.50 2.75 3.50 2.25 3.75 M 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Figure 3.75 2.00 4.00 3.50 4.00 M 
#27 - Rsher Price Power Drill Set 2.75 2.00 3.75 3.25 3.75 M 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 4.75 3.75 3.50 1.75 4.00 M 
#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps 
Detonator with N'rtro-Viper 
1.00 4.00 3.75 3.25 3.50 4.50 M 
#30 - American West Double 
Holster Set 
1.00 4.50 3.25 3.50 2.00 4.50 M 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 2.00 2.75 2.50 3.75 3.00 4.50 F 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 2.00 2.25 2.00 3.25 2.25 4.25 F 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica 
Dinosaurs 
2.00 3.25 3.75 3.50 3.25 3.00 
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Table 3 (Continued) 
Violence Activity Interactio 
n 
Attractive Novelty Gender 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 1.50 3.50 3.00 3.25 3.25 3.50 M 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying 
ring 
2.00 4.50 4.25 3.00 3.00 3.25 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Army 
Baibie 
1.75 2.25 2.00 3.25 2.50 4.25 F 
#37 - Plavsl<ool Talldng Phone 2.00 2.25 3.25 3.50 2.75 1.75 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 1.00 4.75 3.75 4.25 3.75 4.25 M 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough 
Cookies 
2.00 2.00 2.50 3.75 3.25 3.25 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 2.00 2.75 2.75 3.75 3.25 2.50 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 3.63 3.00 3.75 2.50 3.75 M 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough 
Pizza 
2.00 2.50 2.75 3.75 3.00 3.75 F 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 1.25 4.00 3.75 3.50 3.25 4.25 M 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-lt 2.00 5.00 4.25 3.25 3.25 3.75 M 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street 
Rghter II Sonic Boom Tank 
1.00 4.25 3.50 3.25 3.25 4.25 M 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 1.75 4.50 4.00 3.50 3.75 1.75 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 2.00 3.75 2.75 3.75 2.75 3.50 M 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 2.00 2.50 2.50 4.00 2.50 3.75 M 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand 
Vacuum 
2.00 2.75 2.25 2.75 2.50 3.75 F 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and 
Rider Set 
2.00 2.25 2.50 3.25 2.25 3.00 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 2.00 2.00 1.75 3.75 2.75 1.75 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 1.00 4.75 3.50 3.50 4.00 4.00 M 
#53 - Bumble Ball 2.00 3.75 3.50 3.25 3.00 2.50 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
1.00 4.25 3.50 4.00 3.25 3.75 M 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 2.00 2.50 2.25 3.75 3.00 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy 
Military Rifle 
1.00 4.50 4.25 3.75 3.50 4.50 M 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. 
Giant Dump Truck 
2.00 3.00 2.50 3.75 2.75 4.50 M 
#58 - Recycle Truck 2.00 3.00 2.50 3.75 2.50 4.25 M 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 2.00 3.25 2.50 3.00 2.75 2.25 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 2.00 4.25 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.75 
#61 - Matchbox Harley-Davidson 
Motor Cycles Motorized 
Stunt Cycle 
2.00 3.75 2.75 3.75 2.75 4.00 M 
Note. "Violence" refers to the Violence Rating, which is coded 1=violent and 
2=nonviolent. A toy had to receive a rating of 1.00 to be placed in the violent pool 
of toys or a 2.00 rating to become part of the nonviolent pool of toys. "Activity," 
"Interaction," "Attractive," "Novelty," and "Gender" refer to the Activity Rating, 
Interaction Rating, Attractiveness Rating, Novelty Rating, and Gender Rating, 
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respectively. Possible scores on these scales ranged from 1 to 5, with a score of 5 
being more active, more interactive, more attractive, more novel, and more gender-
specific, A rating of 3.50 or higher on the Gender Rating scale is accompanied by 
the letter M (male) or F (female) to indicate the gender of children that the raters' 
believed were likely to use the toy. A blank space in the table indicates that one or 
more raters did not score the toy on that particular scale. Those toys were removed 
from consideration in the toy pools. 
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Table 4 
Correlations between Family Background Variables and 
Ratings of Parental Control 
Background 
Variables 
Ratings of Parental Control 
Mom Harsh MomRrm-
Responsive 
Mom Lax Dad Harsh Dad Rmn-
Responsive 
Dad Lax 
Child Age ,38*- • -.11 .22 .23 -.01 .00 
Child Sex (1=F, 2=M) -.08 .08 .06 .21 .22 .04 
Mom Age -.05 -.14 -.03 -.40* -.08 -.09 
Mom Education -.06 -.16 .07 -.18 -.21 .06 
Dad Age .17 -.11 .10 -.11 .08 -.02 
Dad Education -.03 .26 -.05 -.31 .24 -.07 
Family Income -.39* -.06 -.55** -.61** -.25 -.56** 
Note. Child Variables N=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* £<.05. ** g<.01. 
Table 5 
Correlations between Family Background Variables and Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 
Background 
Variables 
Ratings of Parental Demands for Mature Behavior 












Child Age .43" .22 .32 .13 .20 .00 .13 
Child Sex(1=F.2=M) -.04 .19 -.08 .04 -.04 .05 .02 -.07 
Mom Age -.23 -.03 -.14 -.49" -37* -.21 -.34 -.57" 
Mom Education .11 -.08 . ,;.35* 
CO p
 .05 -.02 .24 -.09 
Dad Age -.08 .05 -.11 -.37 -.25 -.08 -.37 -.39* 
Dad Education .13 .03 .13 .00 -.04 .09 -.09 -.19 
Family Income -.18 .14 -.22 -.28 -.43' 
• 
-.29 -.32 
Note. Child Variables JN=36. Mother Variables N=35. Father Variables N=32. 
* e<.05. ** E<.01. 
Table 6 
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among selected variables 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Child Variables 
1 Age 1.00 
2 Sex -.09 1.00 
3 Toy Violence .12 .61** 1.00 
4 TV Violence .14 .33 .44* 1.00 
5 Teacher Rating .19 .10 .49** .13 1.00 
6 Study Toy Liked Best .16 -.33* -.50** -.47** -.21 1.00 
7 Study Toy Liked Least -.10 -.08 .10 .33 .14 -.28 
8 Study Group Liked Best .08 -.39* -.50** -.53** -.26 .83** 
9 Real vs. Pretend Fighting .31 -.06 .07 .13 .10 .28 
10 Play with Toy Guns .12 .16 .29 .07 -.05 -.16 
11 Real Guns at Home .10 .10 .15 .20 -.07 -.10 
12 Real vs. Pretend Guns .32 -.22 .01 -.08 .12 .10 
Mother Variables 
13 Age .19 -.14 .14 .15 .43* .17 
14 Education -.13 -.03 .03 -.22 -.01 .12 
15 Toy Violence .09 .65** .46** .34 .05 -.25 
16 TV Violence .25 .42* .55** .44** .02 -.32 
17 Nuntoer of Toy Guns .00 .49** .46** .24 -.08 -.31 
18 Gun Play Per Week .14 .29 .43* .14 -.07 -.22 
19 Aggression .12 -.16 .09 .26 .46** -.13 
20 Spanking -.04 .08 .26 .12 .29 -.35* 
21 Total Expectations . 44** -.04 -.03 .14 .05 .01 
22 Demands for Independence .43** .19 .24 .43* .10 -.03 
23 Demands for Self Control .22 -.08 -.05 .07 .13 -.06 
24 Demands for Prosocial Behavior .32 .04 -.08 -.07 -.12 .10 
25 Harsh Control .38* -.08 -.08 .01 .13 -.06 
26 Firm-Responsive Control -.11 .08 -.18 -.09 -.32 .27 
27 Lax Control .22 .06 -.03 -.31 .05 .13 
Father Variables 
28 Age .40* -.02 .17 .25 .48* .01 
29 Education -.18 -.13 -.34 -.13 -.24 .26 
30 Family Income -.04 -.10 .21 .08 .19 .01 
31 Toy Violence Rating .04 .70** .41* .43* .17 -.29 
32 TV Violence Rating .23 .45* .32 .50** .06 -.29 
33 Number of Toy Guns .09 .55** .53** .34 -.02 -.33 
34 Gun Play Per Week -.01 .54** .43* .29 .09 -.26 
35 Aggression .13 -.20 -.26 .02 -.06 -.07 
36 Spanking .18 .33 .39* .39* .27 -.26 
37 Total Expectations .13 -.04 -.18 -.07 .03 -.04 
38 Demands for Independence .20 .05 -.15 -.02 .04 -.07 
39 Demands for Self Control .00 .02 -.17 -.04 .01 .05 
40 Demands for Prosocial Behavior .13 -.07 -.15 -.11 -.18 -.13 
41 Harsh Control .23 .21 .17 .11 .09 -.33 
42 Firm-Responsive Control -.01 .22 -.05 .03 -.29 -.18 
43 Lax Control .00 .04 -.12 -.18 -.13 -.13 
Mean 4.19 1.47 22.34 30.56 2.81 1.53 
SD .82 .50 13.43 10.94 3.04 .51 
N 36 36 35 35 36 36 
Note. * £<.05. ** El<.01. 
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7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1.00 
-.32 1.00 
-.12 .11 1.00 
-.13 -.20 -.12 1.00 
-.14 -.13 .19 .14 1.00 
-.20 .03 .64** -.08 .17 
41* 06 23 -.30 26 09 1.00 
,00 17 ,12 -.10 ,12 ,19 .18 1.00 
,04 27 ,12 .13 ,17 .22 -.10 .13 1. 00 
.00 25 ,07 .31 ,11 .08 .04 .10 59** 
.14 34* ,15 .11 ,08 .33 -.07 .02 59** 
.25 20 .14 .29 ,27 .04 -.16 .04 51** 
.16 ,10 .13 -.22 ,03 .26 .24 -.22 18 
.09 ,10 .30 -.01 .30 .12 -.17 -.26 05 
.28 ,08 .12 .00 .06 .15 -.23 .11 33 
.15 ,08 .12 .09 .17 .07 -.03 -.08 ,34* 
.17 ,09 .16 -.10 .08 .24 -.14 .35* ,18 
.33 .12 .05 .17 .25 .01 -.49** -.08 .35* 
.11 .21 .15 -.02 - ,  .12 .08 -.05 -.06 .03 
-.07 .25 -.03 .11 .11 .30 -.14 -.16 .27 
.00 .13 .20 .08 .07 .21 -.03 .07 .32 
.23 .25 .40* -.32 _ .23 .33 .81** -.11 .02 
.16 .23 .10 -.40* -.43* .08 .27 .31 .01 
.24 .05 -.16 -.20 -.03 -.23 .54** .20 .18 
-.05 - ,  .26 .07 .12 .14 -.35 -.19 .02 .87** 
.06 .21 -.25 .30 -.02 -.37* .01 .20 .50** 
.08 -.37* -.02 .06 .11 -.24 .00 -.07 .61** 
.02 -.29 -.04 .46** .24 -.19 -.12 .02 .56** 
-.09 .07 -.16 .13 -.31 .17 -.23 -.16 .34 
-.06 -.28 -.24 .23 -.29 -.12 -.05 -.14 .25 
-.28 .10 -.10 -.10 -.09 .17 -.37* .05 .05 
-.16 -.01 -.19 -.24 -.14 .09 -.21 -.02 .14 
-.26 .19 -.13 -.02 -.13 .11 -.34 .24 -.06 
-.32 .03 -.03 .10 .16 .14 -.57** -.09 .17 
-.14 -.14 -.12 .21 -.27 -.12 -.40* -.18 .29 







.07 -.09 .06 .21 
1 .33 1 .56 .50 .33 .25 .64 36.28 5.91 19 .36 
.49 .50 .51 .49 .44 .49 5.73 1.25 7 .87 
36 36 36 36 36 36 32 35 35 
Table 6 (Continued) 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
16 1. 00 
17 24 1. 00 
18 ,36* 73** 1.00 
19 ,05 22 -.08 1. 00 
20 ,00 ,11 -.01 41* 1.00 
21 ,12 ,11 .19 ,02 .02 1. 00 
22 ,33 ,23 .33 ,05 .03 71** 1. 00 
23 ,05 ,02 .04 ,12 .02 75** ,27 1. ,00 
24 ,03 ,11 .14 .20 -.08 79** ,56** ,42* 1. ,00 
25 .12 ,08 .00 .42* .34* ,24 ,06 ,42* ,02 
26 .20 .26 .26 .36* -.12 ,18 ,19 ,20 .44* 
27 .05 .17 .22 .06 .04 ,13 ,05 ,06 ,31 
28 .05 .15 .01 .40* .00 _ ,  ,08 .05 _ ^ ,11 _ _ ,37 
29 .21 .05 .07 .11 -.15 .13 .03 .13 ,00 
30 .09 .03 .03 .07 -.21 .18 .14 ,22 ,28 
31 .54** .44* .23 .18 .18 .32 ,34 .24 ,35 
32 .81** ,18 .05 .10 .03 .12 ,16 ,18 ,01 
33 .36* .96** .80** .00 .21 .15 ,34 .02 ,11 
34 .24 .50** .75** -.13 .11 .21 ,38* ,10 ,25 
35 -.13 -.26 -.12 .32 .38* .13 ,05 .30 ,15 
36 .19 .25 .04 .32 .68** .02 ,21 ,02 ,09 
37 .01 -.32 -.42* .15 .18 .26 ,04 .30 .38* 
38 .06 -.08 -.37* .15 .08 .27 ,15 ,20 ,37* 
39 .00 -.35* -.41* .07 .08 .18 ,01 .34 ,19 
40 .04 -.19 -.23 -.02 .21 .28 .04 .19 .54* 
41 .14 .25 .05 .02 .48** .26 .12 .25 .22 
42 .02 .27 .06 -.09 .26 .08 .01 -.09 .30 
43 
-
.03 .14 .02 
-
.07 .16 .11 -.15 .13 .25 
Mean 2 .83 1 .26 1.12 20 .14 28.29 161 .15 44 .94 56 .15 39 .49 
SD 1 .55 2 .19 3.50 4 .84 13.16 16 .12 5 .67 7 .55 5 .53 
N 35 35 33 35 35 35 35 35 35 
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25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
1.00 
,28 1. 00 




,17 ,11 ,10 1. 00 
,03 .26 ,05 26 1. 00 
,39* .06 .55** 17 17 1. ,00 
.17 .17 .30 ,12 ,20 ,27 1. 00 
.25 .27 .13 ,08 .18 ,03 .54** 1, .00 
.01 .26 .28 .09 .05 .01 .44* .16 1. ,00 
.05 .31 .12 ,11 .09 .05 .53** .12 .51** 
.42* .29 .13 ,02 .02 .42* .29 .13 .16 
.19 .12 .06 ,11 .01 .04 .25 .31 .26 
.31 .24 .29 .25 .04 .43* .21 .22 .36* 
.21 .19 .22 ,08 .09 .29 .22 .22 .17 
.24 -.30 .14 .37 .09 -.32 .12 .31 .42* 
.25 -.05 .37* .39* -.19 -.56** .32 .10 .22 
.42* -.06 .30 -.11 -.31 -.61** .43* .21 .23 
.18 .41* .34 .08 .24 -.25 .37* .01 .26 






.56** .25 .05 .14 
34 .42 70 .52 42 .16 37 .89 6 .47 4 .72 18 .98 23 .70 1 .23 
8 .01 7 .13 8 .86 5 .16 .98 1 .76 7 .95 11 .32 2 .25 
35 35 35 28 32 32 31 31 31 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
34 1. 00 
35 .25 1. ,00 
36 .35* ,23 1. ,00 
37 .26 ,06 ,18 1. ,00 
38 .25 ,04 ,16 ,85** 1. ,00 
39 ,23 ,14 ,18 ,87** ,61** 1. ,00 
40 -.09 .02 .07 .83** .66** .58** 1. 00 
41 .07 .36* .35* .38* .33 .30 ,39* 1.00 









Mean .88 19 .56 30 .13 153 .48 41 .41 53 .25 38. 54 34.30 68. 63 40. 58 
SD 1 .52 4 .85 15 .23 19 .71 5 .42 8 .71 6. ,09 7.11 6. 66 9. 34 
N 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 
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Table 7 
Means and Standard Deviations of Children's Aggressive Behaviors 
by Mode of Behavior for Entire Play Session (50 minutest 
Dependent Variable Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Real Aggression 
Reactive Aggression: 
Vertjal 0.06 0.23 0 1 
Physical 0.14 0.42 0 2 
Both 0.11 0.40 0 2 
Instrumental Aggression: 
Verbal 0.03 0.17 0 1 
Physical 1.25 1.87 0 7 
Both 0.22 0.59 0 3 
Bullying Aggression: 
Verbal 0.33 0.76 0 3 
Physical 6.92 5.03 0 19 
Both 0.28 0.61 0 2 
Pretend Aggression 
Reactive Aggression: 
Verbal 0.03 0.17 0 1 
Physical 0.00 0.00 0 0 
Both 0.08 0.28 0 1 
Instrumental Aggression: 
Verbal 0.00 0.00 0 0 
Physical 0.11 0.32 0 1 
Both 0.06 0.23 0 1 
Bullying Aggression: 
Vertaal 0.19 0.47 0 2 
Physical 4.86 5.36 0 21 




Means and Standard Deviations of Children's Aggressive Behaviors 
by Toy Condition (20 minutes) 
Dependent Variable Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Violent Toys 
Real Aggression: 
Reactive Aggression 0.17 0.56 0 3 
Instrumental Aggression 0.36 0.96 0 4 
Bullying Aggression 5.25 3.99 0 15 
Pretend Aggression; 
Reactive Aggression 0.03 0.17 0 1 
Instrunfiental Aggression 0.06 0.23 0 1 
Bullying Aggression 3.89 4.25 0 20 
Nonviolent Toys 
Real Aggression; 
Reactive Aggression 0.14 0.42 0 2 
Instrumental Aggression 1.11 1.98 0 8 
Bullying Aggression 1.69 2.16 0 8 
Pretend Aggression; 
Reactive Aggression 0.08 0.28 0 1 
Instrumental Aggression 0.11 0.32 0 1 
Bullying Aggression 1.08 2.39 0 13 
Note. N=36. 
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APPENDIX B: CODING MAP FOR DATA 
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VARIABLE 
LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
LINES1-100 - OBSERVATIONAL DATA 
1 1-2 ID1 SUBJECTS ID NUMBER 
1 3-5 LINE1 LINE NUMBER 
1 6-7 GRP SUBJECTS GROUP NUMBER 
1 8 GSEX GROUPTYPE 
1=2 GIRLS AND 1 BOY 
2=2 BOYS AND 1 GIRL 
1 9 TRT1 TREATMENT NUMBER 




1 11-12 OBS1 OBSERVATION NUMBER 









































LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 




22 INTER1 INTERVENTIONS 
1 23 ACT1VE1 ACTIVITY LEVEL 
REPEATTHROUGH LINE 100 WITH VARIABLE NAMES THROUGH 100, EXCLUDING GRP AND GSEX 
VARIABLES IN LINES 002 TO 100 
LINE 101 - TEACHER RATING SCALE 
101 1-2 ID101 SUBJECTS ID NUMBER 
101 3-5 LINE101 LINE NUMBER 
101 6-7 TEACH TEACHER RATING 
LINE 102 - GENERAL PARENT INFORMATION - MOTHERS 
102 1-2 ID102 
102 3-5 LINE102 
102 6 MSEX 
102 7-8 MAGE 
102 9 MRACE 
102 10 MEMP1 
102 11 MEMP2 
102 12 MEMP3 
102 13 MEMP4 

































LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 








102 16 MED MOTHER'S EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 
1=GRADESCHOOL 
2=JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
3=S0ME HIGH SCHOOL 
4=HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
5=S0ME COLLEGE OR TECH SCHOOL 
6=C0LLEGE GRADUATE 
7=GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL DEGREE 
g=MISSING 








102 18 MFAM NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS LIVING IN THE HOUSEHOLD 
9=MISSING 
102 19 MCAGE AGE OF CHILD IN YEARS 
9=MISSiNG 
102 20-25 MCDOB CHILD'S DATE OF BIRTH (MMDDYY) 
g9gg99=MissiNG 




102 27 MCCEN1 TYPE OF CENTER CHILD ATTENDS 
1=CHILD CARE CENTER 
2=PRESCH00L 
9=MISSING 
102 28 MCCEN2 TYPE OF CENTER CHILD ATTENDS 
0=ATTENDS ONLY 1 CENTER 
1=CHILD CARE CENTER 
2=PRESCH00L 
g=MISSING 




102 30-31 MCHOUR NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK CHILD ATTENDS CENTERS 
g9=MISSING 







LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
102 33-34 MS1A AGE OF 1ST SIBLING IN YEARS 
00=NO SIBLING 
99=MISSING 





102 36-37 MS2A AGE OF 2ND SIBLING IN YEARS 
00=NO SIBLING 
99=MISSING 





102 39-40 MS3A AGE OF 3RD SIBLING IN YEARS 
00=NO SIBLING 
99=M1SS1NG 





102 42-43 MS4A AGE OF 4TH SIBLING IN YEARS 
00=NO SIBLING 
99=MISSING 





102 45-46 MS5A AGE OF 5TH SIBLING IN YEARS 
00=NO SIBLING 
99=MISSING 








102 48 MPOS POSITION IN FAMILY 
1=ONLY YOUNGER SIBLINGS 
2=B0TH OLDER AND YOUNGER SIBLINGS 
3=0NLY OLDER SIBLINGS 
4=ONLY CHILD 
9=MISSING 











LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
103 6-7 MTV1 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
g9=MISSING 
103 8-9 MTV2 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
99=MISS1NG 
103 10-11 MTV3 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 12-13 MTV4 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
99=MISSING 
103 14-15 MTV5 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
99=MISS1NG 
103 16-17 MTV6 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
9g=MiSSING 
103 18-19 MT0Y1 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 








LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
103 20-21 MTOY2 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 22-23 MTOY3 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 24-25 MT0Y4 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 26-27 MTOY5 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 28-2g MTOY6 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
103 30-31 MGUN NUMBER OF GUNS CHILD HAS 
gg=MISSING 
103 32-33 MXGUN TIMES PER WEEK CHILD PLAYS WITH GUNS 
gg=MISSING 









LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
104 6-14 MCOMP1-9 INFANTE & WIGLEY ITEMS 




5=ALM0ST ALWAYS TRUE 
9=MISSING 
LINE 105 - HOLDEN QUESTIONS - MOTHERS 
105 1-2 ID105 
105 3-5 LINE105 
105 6-15 MSPNK1-10 











LINE 106 - GREENBERGER EXPECTATIONS SCALE - MOTHERS 
106 1-2 ID106 
106 3-5 LINE106 
106 6-37 MEXPT1-32 
SUBJECTS ID NUMBER 
LINE NUMBER 













ID107 SUBJECTS ID NUMBER 
LINE107 LINE NUMBER 











LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
LINES 108-109 - GENERAL PARENT INFORMATION - FATHERS 
VARIABLE NAMES BEGINNING WITH "F INSTEAD OF "M" 
LINE 110 - INFANTE AND WIGLEY QUESTIONS - FATHERS 
VARIABLE NAMES BEGINNING WITH "P INSTEAD OF "M" 
LINE 111 - HOLDEN QUESTIONS - FATHERS 
VARIABLE NAMES BEGINNING WITH "P INSTEAD OF "M" 
LINE 112 - GREENBERGER EXPECTATIONS SCALE - FATHERS 
VARIABLE NAMES BEGINNING WITH "F' INSTEAD OF "M" 
LINE 113 - GREENBERGER RAISING CHILDREN SCALE - FATHERS 
VARIABLE NAMES BEGINNING WITH "P INSTEAD OF "M" 











114 9 WORST 
















5=S0METH1NG CHILD CAN DO WITH IT 
6=S0METHINGITHAS 
g=MISSING 






LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 




4=D0NT APPEAL TO GIRLS 
5=PERS0NAL EXPERIENCE 
6=PERCEIVED TOY WAS MISSING SOMETHING 
7=DIDNT MATCH ABILITIES OR PHYSICAL SIZE 
g=MISSING 








4=APPEAL TO GIRLS 
5=ADMIRATI0N 
6=H0W TOYS WORK 
7=FAMILIARITY 
9=MISSING 




114 14 HURTUE H0W(Q.8) 
0=ANSWERED NO IN Q. 7 
1=PHYSICAL THREAT 
2=C0NTR0L 
3=TAKE SOMETHING AWAY 
9=MISSING 
114 15 CONU CONTEXT (0.9) 








114 17 MEHRTE HOW (0.11) 





114 18 MECON CONTEXT (Q. 12) 










LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
114 20 FDIFFE HOW (0.14) 






114 21-22 CTV1 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
114 23-24 CTV2 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
g9=MISSING 
114 25-26 CTV3 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
114 27-28 CTV4 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
g9=MISSING 
114 2g-30 CTV5 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
114 31-32 CTV6 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S FAVORITE TV PROGRAM 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 








LINE COLUMN NAME DESCRIPTION 
114 33-34 CTOY1 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAYWITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
9g=MISSING 
114 35-36 CT0Y2 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=MISSING 
114 37-38 CT0Y3 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
g9=MISSING 
114 39-40 CTOY4 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
gg=:MISSING 
114 41-42 CT0Y5 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAY WITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
99=MISSING 
114 43-44 CTOY6 VIOLENCE RATING OF CHILD'S PLAYWITH FAVORITE TOY 
00=NO OTHERS LISTED 




50=ALMOST ALWAYS VIOLENT 
9g=MISSING 










TGUNA A LOT OR A LITTLE (0.22) 




TGUNE1 WHAT KINDS (0.23) 
0=ANSWERED NO IN Q. 21 
1=DONTKNOW 




TGUNE2 WHAT KINDS (0.23) 
0=NO OTHERS LISTED 
1=DONTKNOW 















TGUNE3 WHAT KINDS (Q. 23) 
0=NO OTHERS LISTED 
1=D0NTKN0W 
























THURTE HOW (Q. 28) 
0=ANSWERED NO IN 0.27 
1=D0NTKN0W 
2=TRAD1TI0NAL USE (SIDE EFFECTS OF SHOOTING) 














RHURTE HOW (Q. 30) 
0=ANSWERED NO IN Q. 29 
1=D0NTKN0W 








GDIFFE HOW (Q. 32) 

















APPENDIX C: VIOLENT AND NONVIOLENT TOY LISTS 
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Violent Toys 
1. Larami Combat Gear Super Commando Survival Set 
2 hand grenades, compass, canteen, rubber dagger, belt to which the toys attach 
2. Kenner Batman Amnor Set 
Batman mask, chest plate, cape, double barrel water blaster (was not filled with water) 
3. X-Men "Sabretooth" Action Figure 
25cm poseable figure with weapon 
4. Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
accessories including a bazooka that shoots, an M-16 missile launcher that shoots, beret, etc. 
Gl Joe "Flint" Action Figure was added to make the toy usable. 
5. Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with "Nitro-Viper" 
Detonator anti-aircraft assault vehicle that shoots three foam rockets, "Nitro-Viper" action 
figure 
6. American West Double Holster Set 
holsters with belt, two die-cast metal pistols 
7. Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank 
"Street Fighter" action figure, sonic boom launcher that shoots 
8. Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle 
Ninja Turtle action figure that perfomns midair cartwheels and lands on feet, 2 battle bos, 
2 fist daggers 
9. Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
makes realistic sounds when trigger is pulled 
10. Zooka Force Dino Blaster 




1. Play Sound Tambourine 
plastic tambourine with metal discs and finger hole 
2. Disney Bowling Set 
6 vinyl-covered foam pins, 2 vinyl-covered foam balls 
3. Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
plastic battery-operated microphone that transmits voice through FM radio (although a radio 
was not used), has no cords or plugs 
4. Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
safe indoors, flies up to 15m 
5. Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
heavyweight ball, slam sturdy net (Net was positioned on a free-standing wooden pedestal.) 
6. Foikmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
your hand becomes the bee's legs 
7. Tedco Winger Indoor Flying Ring 
soft pliable plastic flying ring 
8. Cap Toys Squish Sling-It 
large plastic slingshot, 3 Squish Softys Balls 
9. ErtI Bumble Ball 
battery-operated ball bounces across the floor when tumed on 
10. Pressman Ring Toss 
2 plastic bases with posts, 4 plastic rings 
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Dear Dr. Herwig, 
I am a graduate student in the Department of i-luman Development and Family 
Studies at Iowa State University. As part of my doctoral program, I am studying 
how violent and nonviolent toys affect the play behavior of preschool children. The 
study is under the direction of Dr. Dahlia Stockdale. We believe this study will offer 
information of great value, not only to professionals in the field, but to parents in 
terms of becoming more discriminating consumers of toys. 
I am requesting that the Lab C kindergarten children be involved in this study as a 
pilot test population. Involvement in the pilot study would consist of bringing 2 
groups of 4 children to a research room in the Child Development Building to play 
with the toys while being videotaped. Following their play sessions, they will be 
interviewed regarding their interests, play interactions, and knowledge of guns. 
You have received a copy of this instrument. The children would be out of their 
classroom for approximately 1 hour during the morning. 
Enclosed is a sample parent letter, a parent consent form, and a center consent 
form After you have had an opportunity to review these materials, I will be 
contacting you regarding any questions you may have about your involvement. If 
you have any questions prior to that time, please feel free to call Karen Goff (294-
2370) or Dr. Dahlia Stockdale (294-8441 or 294-1983) and we will be happy to 
discuss the study with you. I look fonn/ard to your participation. Thank you for your 
consideration of this project. 
Sincerely, 
Karen E. Goff, 
Graduate student 
Dr. Dahlia F. Stockdale, 
Major professor in charge of research 
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Director's Letter of Intent to Participate In the Pilot Study on 
Children's Toys and Play Behavior 
The nature and purpose of this research has been explained to nne, as has the 
level of involvement of this institution. I understand that the information collected in 
this pilot study will not be used in any way other than to assess testing procedures. 
I am willing for to 
(Name of child care center or preschool) 
participate in the pilot study as described in the accompanying 
letter. 
I am not willing for to 
(Name of child care center or preschool) 







I am a doctoral student In the Department of Human Development and Family 
Studies at Iowa State University. As a student of child development, and as a head 
preschool teacher in the Child Development Laboratory Schools, I have developed 
a great interest in the play of children and the toys they use in their play. For my 
master's thesis, I studied the reasons that parents buy specific toys. For my 
dissertation, I would like to know a little bit more about children's toy choices and 
how these choices affect their play behavior. 
My study will involve bringing children to a research room in the Child 
Development Building and videotaping them while they play with various types of 
toys. Following the play sessions, the children will be asked a few questions about 
their play. But, before I can begin that research, I need to conduct a pilot study to 
assess the procedures of the study, and to make sure that the study will run 
smoothly. It is for this reason that I am writing to you. 
The staff of Lab C and the Child Development Laboratory School has agreed to 
participate in this pilot study. If you agree to let your child participate, his or her 
involvement will consist of a 1 hour play session with 3 of his or her classmates. 
The pilot study will be conducted in a basement research room in the Child 
Development Building. Your child will be supervised at all times, and an adult will 
be present in the room. I will coordinate with the Lab C staff so that the least 
disruption possible will take place in your child's day. The information obtained 
from this pilot study will not be used in any way other than to assess testing 
procedures. 
Please take the time to consider having your child participate in this pilot study. 
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. If you have any other questions, please 
feel free to call Karen Goff (294-2370) or Dr. Dahlia Stockdale (294-8441 or 294-
1983) and we will be happy to discuss the study with you. I look fon/vard to your 
participation. 
Sincerely, 
Karen E. Goff 
Graduate student 
Dr. Dahlia F. Stockdale 
Major professor in charge of research 
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Parent's Letter of Intent to Participate in the Pilot Study on 
Children's Toys and Play Behavior 
The nature and purpose of this pilot research has been explained to me. The level 
of my child's involvement also has been explained. I understand that the 
information collected in this pilot study will not be used in any way other than to 
assess testing procedures. 
I am willing for my child to participate in the pilot study as described 
in the accompanying letter. 
I am not willing to for my child to participate in the pilot study as 
described in the accompanying letter. 
Parent's Signature Date 




I am a graduate student in the Department of Human Development and Family Studies at 
Iowa State University. As part of my doctoral program, I am studying how violent and 
nonviolent toys affect the play behavior of preschool children. The study is under the 
direction of Dr. Dahlia Stockdale. We believe this study will offer information of great value, not 
only to professionals in the field, but to parents in terms of becoming more discriminating 
consumers of toys. 
I am interested in using information provided by the 3- to 5-year-old children in your programs, 
as well as their teachers and parents. If you agree to participate, your involvement as a 
center will be minimal. Parent letters and questionnaires will be sent home with each 
participating child, and will be returned to the center to be collected by the investigator. It will 
take parents approximately 30 minutes to complete the necessaiy questionnaires. As part of 
their involvement, parents will bring their children to a research site at Iowa State University 
for a play session. The children will be videotaped while interacting with toys and their 
classmates. Parents will be offered $10.00 for their involvement. In addition, the children's 
teachers will be asked to complete a behavior rating on each of the children participating in the 
study. The rating should take approximately 5 minutes to complete per child, and teachers 
will be offered $5.00 for their participation. Upon completion of the study, major findings will 
be reported to your center by letter. In addition, I would be happy to visit with you in person 
to discuss the results of the study. 
All data obtained through the study will be kept strictly confidential. The center, teachers, or 
parents will not be identified in the final report of the study. Children will be called by first 
name throughout the study, but code numbers onlv will be used to identify them in the final 
report. The analysis will focus on overall group, not individual, behaviors. 
Enclosed is a copy of the research proposal, as well as the measurement instruments that will 
be used, a sample parent letter, and a center consent form. After you have had an 
opportunity to review these materials, I will be contacting you regarding any questions you 
may have about your involvement. If you have any questions prior to that time, please feel 
free to call Karen Goff (294-2370) or Dr. Dahlia Stockdale (294-8441 or 294-1983) and we will 
be happy to discuss the study with you. I look forward to your participation. Thank you for 
your consideration of this project. 
Sincerely, 
Karen E. Goff, 
Graduate student 
Dr. Dahlia F. Stockdale, 
Major professor in charge of research 
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Descriptions of Toys to be Used in tiie Study 
Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set - includes 2 hand grenades, 
compass, canteen, rubber dagger and belt to which the toys attach 
Play Sound Tambourine - plastic with metal discs and finger hole 
Kenner Batman Armor Set - includes Batman mask, chest plate, cape, and double barrel 
water blaster (will not be filled with water) 
X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure -10" poseable f igure with "weapon" 
Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set - includes 6 weighted foam pins and ball 
Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone - transmits voice through FM radio, no cords or 
plugs 
Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer - safe indoors, flies up to 50' 
Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set - includes heavyweight ball and net 
Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet - your hand becomes the bee's legs 
Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal - includes M-16 missile launcher that shoots, metal 
dog tag, beret, etc. that are compatible accessories for Gl Joe figures 
Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper - includes Detonator anti-aircraft assault 
vehicle that shoots three foam rockets and Nitro-Viper action figure 
American West Double Holster Set - includes holsters with belt and two die-cast metal 
pistols, roll caps will be removed from the set 
Tedco Winger Indoor Flying Ring - soft pliable plastic 
Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It - includes 3 Sqwish Softy's Balls 
Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank - includes street fighter action figure 
and sonic boom launcher that shoots 
Zooka Force Dino Blaster - fires foam rockets up to 25' when head is squeezed or 
punched 
ErtI Bumble Ball - bounces across floor when turned on 
Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles - performs midair cartwheels and 
lands on feet, includes 2 battle bos and 2 fist daggers 
Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle - realistic sound when trigger is pulled 
Pressman Ring Toss - includes 2 plastic bases with posts and 4 plastic rings 
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Director's Letter of Intent to Participate in the Study on 
Children's Toys and Play Behavior 
The nature and purpose of this research has been explained to nne, as has the 
level of involvement of this institution. 1 understand that parent and teacher 
questionnaires which will be distributed and collected at this facility. Teachers will 
be asked to complete behavior ratings on the children participating in the study. 
I am willing for to To
(Name of child care center or preschool) 
participate in the study as described in the accompanying letter. 
I am not willing for to 
(Name of child care center or preschool) 






I am a graduate student in the Department of Human Development and Family 
Studies at Iowa State University. As part of my doctoral program, I am studying 
how violent and nonviolent toys affect the play behavior of preschool children. The 
study is under the direction of Dr. Dahlia Stockdale. I believe this study will offer 
information of great value, not only to professionals in the field, but to parents in 
terms of becoming more discriminating consumers of toys. Your child care center 
has agreed to become involved in this undertaking. 
I am interested in using information provided by the 3- to 5-year-old children in your 
program, as well as that of their teachers and parents. Your involvement will 
consist of filling out a short behavior rating on each of the children involved in the 
study from your classroom. Each rating should take approximately 5 minutes to 
complete. I realize that rating the children takes precious time out of your busy 
schedules. As a token of my appreciation for your assistance, you will receive an 
honorarium of $5.00 when the ratings are picked up. Upon completion of the study, 
major findings will be reported to your center by letter. In addition, I would be 
happy to visit with you in person to discuss the results of the study. 
All data obtained through the study will be kept strictly confidential. The center, 
teachers, or parents will not be identified in the final report of the study. Children 
will be called by first name throughout the study, but code numbers onlv will be 
used to identify them in the final report. The analysis will focus on overall group, 
not individual, behaviors. 
Behavior rating scales will be delivered to you when it has been determined which 
children will be participating in the study. If you have any questions prior to that 
time, please feel free to call Karen Goff (294-2370) or Dr. Dahlia Stockdale (294-
8441 or 294-1983) and we will be happy to discuss the study with you. Thank you 
for your participation in this project. 
Sincerely, 
Karen E. Goff, 
Graduate student 
Dr. Dahlia F. Stockdale, 
Major professor in charge of research 
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Teacher's Letter of Intent to Participate in the Study on 
Children's Toys and Play Behavior 
The nature and purpose of this research has been explained to me, as has the 
level of my involvement. I understand that I will be responsible for completing 
behavior checklists on each of the children in my classroom who become involved 
in the study. 
I am willing to participate in the study as described in the 
accompanying letter. 







i am a doctoral student in the Department of Human Development and Family Studies at Iowa State University. 
As a student of child development, and as a head preschool teacher in the Child Development Laboratory 
Schools, I have developed a great interest in the play of children and the toys they use in their play. For my 
master's thesis, I studied the reasons that parents buy specific toys. For my dissertation, I would like to know a 
little bit more about children's toy choices and how these choices affect their play behavior. 
Little research has been done on the relationship between toys and play behavior, because little thought was 
given to children's toys in the past. Parents were the only ones who knew that their children behaved differently 
when playing with a Gl Joe or a Ken doll. A specific focus of this study will be the types of toys that tend to 
produce more active and even aggressive forms of play. I believe that this study will offer Infonnation to child 
development experts, teachers and parents, by helping them better understand the relationship between toys 
and play, and by making them more infomied toy consumers. The child care center or preschool that your child 
attends has agreed to become involved in this research, and I am interested in using the infonnation only you 
and your child are able to provide. It is my hope that you and your child will participate in helping us to discover a 
little more about how children's toys affect their play behavior. 
Your participation in the study will involve: (1) filling out a parent questionnaire about your child's preferences 
and your beliefs about raising children, and (2) bringing your child to the Child Development Building at Iowa 
State University for one Saturday morning or aftemoon play session. The purpose of the play session is to 
observe children while they play with a variety of toys, and to ask them a few questions about their play. 
Children's play will be videotaped during this session; in addition, we will ask your child's teacher to complete a 
brief rating of your child's social behavior in the classroom. The play session will be observed by several adults, 
and one adult will be present in the room to insure that the children play safely. A list of potential toys to be used 
in the study is included with this letter. One of the criteria for their selection was that they are all safe for use by 
preschool children. Your child also will be provided with a nutritious snack during a break from play. Three of his 
or her classmates will be attending the research session at the same time. You may remain in the building during 
the study if you wish; refreshments and reading materials will be provided in another room. As a token of our 
appreciation for your time and effort, we will offer you an honorarium of $10.00 upon the conclusion of your 
participation. All information collected will be kept strictiv confidential. Children will be identified by first name 
only throughout the study. They may choose to withdraw from the play session at any time, and we will honor 
that choice. 
If you agree to participate and your child is selected for the study, you will be contacted regarding a research 
appointment. The parent questionnaire will be sent home with your child, and can be completed at home and 
returned at the time of the play session. The questions deal with your childrearing beliefs and your ideas about 
your child. There are no right or wrong answers to these questions, and I believe that you will find them 
interesting and easy to complete. The average time to finish the question packet is 30 minutes. It is very 
important that you and your spouse answer these questions on your own. We are interested in the ideas of each 
parent individually. Again, all information you provide will be confidential. Your name will not be associated with 
any of the information you provide. 
Please take the time to consider participating in this valuable study. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. If 
you have any other questions, please feel free to call Karen Goff (294-2370) or Dr. Dahlia Stockdale (294-8441 
or 294-1983) and we will be happy to discuss the study with you. I look forward to your participation. 
Sincerely, 
Karen E. Goff 
Graduate student 
Dr. Dahlia F. Stockdale 
Major professor in charge of research 
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Descriptions of Toys to be Used in the Study 
Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set - includes 2 hand grenades, 
compass, canteen, rubber dagger and belt to which the toys attach 
Play Sound Tambourine - plastic with metal discs and finger hole 
Kenner Batman Armor Set - includes Batman mask, chest plate, cape, and double barrel 
water blaster (will not be filled with water) 
X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure -10" poseable f igure with "weapon" 
Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set - includes 6 weighted foam pins and ball 
Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone - transmits voice through FM radio, no cords or 
plugs 
Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer - safe indoors, flies up to 50' 
Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set - includes heavyweight ball and net 
Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet - your hand becomes the bee's legs 
Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal - includes M-16 missile launcher that shoots, metal 
dog tag, beret, etc. that are compatible accessories for Gl Joe figures 
Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper - includes Detonator anti-aircraft assault 
vehicle that shoots three foam rockets and Nitro-Viper action figure 
American West Double Holster Set - includes holsters with belt and two die-cast metal 
pistols, roll caps will be removed from the set 
Tedco Winger Indoor Flying Ring - soft pliable plastic 
Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It - includes 3 Sqwish Softy's Balls 
Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank - includes street fighter action figure 
and sonic boom launcher that shoots 
Zooka Force Dino Blaster - fires foam rockets up to 25' when head is squeezed or 
punched 
ErtI Bumble Ball - bounces across floor when turned on 
Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles - performs midair cartwheels and 
lands on feet, includes 2 battle bos and 2 fist daggers 
Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle - realistic sound when trigger is pulled 
Pressman Ring Toss - includes 2 plastic bases with posts and 4 plastic rings 
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Parent's Letter of Intent to Participate in the Study on 
Children's Toys and Play Behavior 
The nature and purpose of this research has been explained to me. The level of 
my involvement and my child's involvement also has been explained. I understand 
that I will be responsible for completing a questionnaire regarding my child's 
preferences and my parenting behaviors. I also know that my child's teacher will 
be asked to fill out a behavior questionnaire on my child. Upon completing this 
consent form, I will be contacted by telephone to set up a Saturday or early evening 
research appointment for my child. 
I am willing for my child and myself to participate in the study as 
described in the accompanying letter. 
I am not willing to for my child and myself to participate in the study 
as described in the accompanying letter. 
Parent's Signature Date 
Child's First Name Telephone Number 
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Toy Rating Scales 
Part I - General Instructions 
On the following pages, you will find six toy rating scales, as well as a description of 
the toys to be rated. In addition, you should have received an album consisting of 
pictures of each of the toys under consideration. Each of the six scales deals with a 
single aspect of the toys to be rated, including levels of violence, activity, 
interaction, attractiveness, novelty, and gender-specificity. The list of toys to be 
rated is identical in each rating scale. 
Please respond to the items in each of the scales while referring to the toy 
descriptions in part II of this packet and their corresponding photographs. If you are 
unsure about an answer, you may leave that item blank and write a brief 
explanation on the back of that page. The entire series of rating scales should take 
no more than 45 minutes to complete. 
Thank you very much for your time and efforts on this project. Your knowledgeable 
opinions will make it possible to choose toys that best fit the needs of future 
research. 




Part II - Toy Descriptions 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
plays real music 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
stop sign swings out, door opens 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
24"x11" 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Sun/ival Set 
includes 2 hand grenades, compass, canteen, rubber dagger and belt to which the toys attach 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
plastic with metal discs and finger hole 
#6 - Kenner Batman Amior Set 
includes Batman mask, chest plate, cape, and double ban-el water blaster (will not be filled with water) 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
includes cloth pouch with adjustable belt, saw, pliers, hammer and cordless telephone 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
10" poseable figure with "weapon" 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
includes 6 weighted foam pins and ball 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
transmits voice through FM radio, no cords or plugs 
#11 - Stretch Armstrong 
15" action figure that stretches to 4' 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
plastic treasure chest including lock, shovel, and plastic coins 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
safe indoors, flies up to 50' 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
includes microscope, 21 nature slides, 1 make-your-own-slide, measuring beaker, pretend burner, 
tweezers, and test tube with stopper 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
includes heavyweight ball and slam sturdy net 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
your hand becomes the bee's legs 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
mouth opens and closes, made of rubber 
#18 - G1 Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
includes M-16 missile launcher that shoots, metal dog tag, beret, etc. that are compatible accessories 
for G1 Joe figures 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
includes stethoscope, eye chart, medical bag, otoscope, thermometer, 
syringe, plastic "bandage" and plastic "cast" 
#20 - Ertl Fami Country Big Fami Bam Playset 
includes bam, fanner, straw bails, farm animals - 40 pieces in all 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
11'" action figure that transforms from a pet turtle to a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle 
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#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
includes three small poseable military figures, a military medal, and assorted weaponry 
#23 - Nerf Football 
soft foam 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
shines in three colors 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
30 plastic pieces including stagecoach 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Figure 
12" poseable figure including dog tags and a bazooka that shoots 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
includes drill that works in forward and reverse, magic action "wood", and assorted bits and nuts 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
includes scabbard and soft blade 
#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
includes Detonator anti-aircraft assault vehicle that shoots three foam rockets and Nitro-Viper action 
figure 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
includes holsters with belt and two die-cast metal pistols, roll caps will be removed from the set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
includes hangers, basket, flip-up ironing board, iron, washer and dryer with pretend tumbling action, 
opening doors and clicking dials 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
with stick on jewels 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
heavy plastic, approximately 20" long 
#34 - Jurassic ParkTriceratops 
includes head-ramming attack and removable dino-damage wound 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
soft pliable plastic 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Army Barbie 
includes hair brush 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
electronic phone sounds and messages 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
vibrating handle, 8 different space sounds, pulsating lights 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
includes realistic chef's dough which will be replaced with felt and felt cutouts, rolling pin, cookie sheet, 
4 cookie cutters, and 4 plastic cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
approximately 24" high 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
emergency siren, flashing lights, real sounds and voice 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
includes realistic chef's dough which will be replaced with felt and felt cutouts, rolling pin, pizza cutler, 
pizza pan, spatulas, plate and cup 
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#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
includes 8 soldiers, chopper with trigger activated rotor blades, dropping missiles, and opening canopy, 
tank with opening turret hatch and pivoting gun barrel 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It 
includes 3 Sqwish Softy's Balls 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank 
includes street fighter action figure and sonic boom launcher that shoots 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
includes bubble solution, makes one large bubble or lots of small bubbles 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
emergency siren, flashing lights, real sounds and voice 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
metal, 1A6 scale model 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
really picks up dirt 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
includes horse, rider, colt and 4 fences/jumps 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
says over 500 phrases when hand is squeezed or tummy is hugged 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
fires foam rockets up to 25' when head is squeezed or punched 
#53 - ErtI Bumble Ball 
bounces across floor when turned on 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
performs midair cartwheels and lands on feet, includes 2 battle bos and 2 fist daggers 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
approximately 16" long, will add Barbie Doll although it is not included 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16Toy Military Rifle 
realistic sound when trigger is pulled 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
approximately 16" long 
#58 - Recycle Truck 
approximately 20" long 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
real working camera with built-in flash, film will not be included 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
includes 2 plastic bases with posts and 4 plastic rings 
#61 - Matchbox Hariey-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
includes helmet that when pulled produces engine revving sound 
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Part III - Violence Rating 
Using the pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to whether you believe them to be violent or nonviolent. If you are 
absolutely unable to do so, please leave the item blank and provide an explanation 
on the back of the page: 
V - violent NV - nonviolent 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
#6 - Kenner Batman Amnor Set 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
#11 - Stretch Armstrong 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
#18 - Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
#20 - ErtI Farm Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
#23 - Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Figure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
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#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Army Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-lt 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Bamey Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53 - ErtI Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
#58 - Recycle Truck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Harley-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Part IV - Activity Rating 
Using tlie pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to the level of activity you believe they are likely to produce; 
1 - inactive - sitting, sleeping, daydreaming, no motion or verbalization, no 
overt activity 
2 - quiet activity - seated, playing, reading, listening to others, talking quietly, 
arm, hand, and head movements only 
3 - moderate activity - standing or walking slowly, talking in an average tone 
of voice 
4 - moderately excited activity • "wiggly" behavior, loud talking, moving 
quickly, rapid shifting from one activity to another 
5 - very excited activity - running, shouting, exerting force on objects or 
people 
1 2 3 4 5 
Inactive Quiet Moderate Moderately Very 
Activity Activity Excited Excited 
Activity Activity 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
#6 - Kenner Batman Arnior Set 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
#11 - stretch Armstrong 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
#18 - Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
#20 - ErtI Farm Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
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#23-Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Rgure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Anny Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Rghter II Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53 - ErtI Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
#58 - Recycle Truck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Hariey-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Part V - Interaction Rating 
Using the pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to how interactive you believe them to be. This toy promotes interaction 
between two or more children: 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
#6 - Kenner Batman Armor Set 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
#11 - Stretch Amristrong 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
#18 - Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
#20 - ErtI Farm Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
#23 - Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#28 - Gl Joe Flint Action Figure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
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#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor tlying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Army Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53 - ErtI Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
#58- Recycle Tmck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Harley-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Part VI - Attractiveness Rating 
Using the pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to how attractive you believe them to be. Preschoolers would consider 
this to be an attractive toy: 
1 
Strongly Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
_ #1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
_ #2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
_ #3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
_ #4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
_ #5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
_ #6 - Kenner Batman Armor Set 
_ #7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
_ #8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
_ #9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
_ #10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
_ #11 - stretch Armstrong 
_ #12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
. #13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
_ #14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
. #15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
. #16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
. #17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
. #18 - G1 Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
. #19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
. #20 - ErtI Famri Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
#23 - Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#26 - G1 Joe Flint Action Figure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
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#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 - Sun Jewel Baibie - Ken doll 
#33 - Camegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Annny Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-It 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter 11 Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53-Ertl Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
#58 - Recycle Truck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Harley-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Part VII - Novelty Rating 
Using the pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to how novel (i.e., unique, unusual) you believe they would be to 
preschoolers. Preschoolers would consider this to be a novel toy; 
1 2 
Strongly Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
, #1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
. #2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
. #3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
. #4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
. #5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
, #6 - Kenner Batman Armor Set 
. #7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
, #8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
. #9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
#11- Stretch Annstrong 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
#18 - G1 Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
#20 - ErtI Farm Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
#23-Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Figure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
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#29 - Gl Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 • Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
#33 - Camegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic Park Triceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Anny Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin' Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-lt 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter 11 Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53-ErtI Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Truck 
#58 - Recycle Truck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Hariey-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Part VIII - Gender Rating 
Using the pictures and descriptions provided, please rate each of the following toys 
according to how gender-specific you believe them to be. If you rate an item with a 
score of 4 or 5, please add an M (male) or an F (female) to indicate the gender of 
children you believe are likely to use the toy. This toy is likely to be utilized 
exclusively by children of one gender: 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
#1 - Rock and Rhythm Guitar 
#2 - Fisher-Price Little People School Bus 
#3 - Inflatable Stegosaurus Dinosaur 
#4 - Larami Combat Gear Super Commando / Survival Set 
#5 - Play Sound Tambourine 
#6 - Kenner Batman Amior Set 
#7 - Little Tikes Workshop Tool Pouch 
#8 - X-Men Sabretooth Action Figure 
#9 - Justoys Grip-it Bowling Set 
#10 - Playtime Solid Gold Junior FM Microphone 
#11 - stretch Armstrong 
#12 - Sand Sack Take-Apart Beach Set 
#13 - Kidpower Falcon Glider Foam Flyer 
#14 - Little Tikes Microscope Science Set 
#15 - Kenner Nerfoop Basketball Set 
#16 - Folkmanis Bee Hand Puppet 
#17 - Tiger Hand Puppet 
#18 - Gl Joe Green Beret Weapons Arsenal 
#19 - Shelcore Medical Kit 
#20 - Ertl Famri Country Big Farm Bam Playset 
#21 - Playmates Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Giant Mutations 
#22 - Mini Military Muscle Men 
#23 - Nerf Football 
#24 - Playskool Flashlight 
#25 - Big Bucket of Cowboys and Indians 
#26 - Gl Joe Flint Action Rgure 
#27 - Fisher Price Power Drill Set 
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#28 - Robin Hood Battle Sword 
#29 - Gi Joe Battle Corps Detonator with Nitro-Viper 
#30 - American West Double Holster Set 
#31 - Fisher Price Laundry Center 
#32 - Sun Jewel Barbie - Ken doll 
#33 - Carnegie Museum Replica Dinosaurs 
#34 - Jurassic ParkTriceratops 
#35 - Tedco Winger indoor flying ring 
#36 - Stars and Stripes Anny Barbie 
#37 - Playskool Talking Phone 
#38 - Electronic Pulsating Fazer 
#39 - Fisher Price Rollin" Dough Cookies 
#40 - Applause stuffed dinosaur 
#41 - Rescue Team Police Car 
#42 - Fisher-Price Rollin' Dough Pizza 
#43 - Desert Command Play Set 
#44 - Cap Toys Sqwish Sling-lt 
#45 - Capcom Gl Joe Street Fighter II Sonic Boom Tank 
#46 - Giant Bubble Gun 
#47 - Rescue Team Ambulance 
#48 - ErtI John Deere Tractor 
#49 - Dirt Devil Junior Play Hand Vacuum 
#50 - Little Tikes Place Horse and Rider Set 
#51 - Barney Plush Toy 
#52 - Zooka Force Dino Blaster 
#53-ErtI Bumble Ball 
#54 - Playmates Ninja Action Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
#55 - Barbie Mustang 
#56 - Combat Patrol M-16 Toy Military Rifle 
#57 - American Plastic Toys, Inc. Giant Dump Tmck 
#58 - Recycle Tmck 
#59 - Perfect Shot Camera 
#60 - Pressman Ring Toss 
#61 - Matchbox Harley-Davidson Motor Cycles Motorized Stunt Cycle 
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Teacher Rating Scale 
DIRECTIONS: Below you will find statements often used by teachers to describe children's 
behavior. Read each statement and decide if it describes the child being rated. If it does, 
mark (T) TRUE, if not, mark (F) FALSE. 
Note: It is important to mark EACH statement. If you are in doubt, check the answer which is 
most correct. 
1. Interrupts whoever is speaking. 
2. Starts fighting over nothing. 
3. Acts up when adults are not watching. 
4. Hits and pushes other children. 
5. Finds fault with what other children do. 
6. Does things to get others angry. 
7. Will put up an argument when told not to do something. 
8. Teases other children. 
9. Is bossy with other children. 
10. Uses abusive language toward other children. 
11. Has changeable moods. 
12. Does not respect other people's belongings. 
13. Does not forget things which anger her/him. 
14. Is infuriated by any form of discipline. 
15. Likes an audience all the time. 
16. Has to have everything own way. 
17. When angry, will refuse to speak to anyone. 
18. Fights back if another child has been asking for it. 
19. Never seems to be still for a moment. 
20. Argues with me. 
21. Boasts of own toughness. 
22. Tries to be the center of attention. 
23. "Drags feet" when requested to do something. 
24. Sulks when things go wrong. 
25. Resents even the most gentle criticism of work. 
26. Fights with smaller children. 
27. Is stubborn. 
28. Tries to get other children into trouble. 
29. Does things just to attract attention. 
30. Threatens to hurt other children when angry. 
31. Does not take orders when other children are in charge. 
32. Gives other children dirty looks. 
33. Deliberately interrupts what is going on by asking silly questions. 
34. When angry, will do things like slamming the door or banging the table. 
35. Acts in a "dare-devil," feariess manner. 
36. Has a "chip on shoulder." 
37. Disturbs other children with boisterous behavior. 




This section is concerned with general information about you and your family. 
1. Sex F M 
2. Age 
3. Race Black Caucasian Other 
Asian Hispanic Specify 
4. Occupation 
Describe your duties: 
5. Employment status; Check all that apply 
Full-time student Employed full-time 
Part-time student Employed part-time 
Homemaker Unemployed 
6. Educational status: Check highest level of education completed 
Grade school 
Junior high school 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Some college or technical school 
College graduate 
Graduate or professional degree 
7. Current marital status; Check one 
Married Separated Widowed 
Remarried Divorced Single 
8. Total number of people living in the household 
9. Information on the child participating in the study 
Age 
Date of Birth - -
Sex F M 
Child attends; Check one 
Child care center Preschool 
Number of hours per week 
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10. Information on the child's siblings: Check the appropriate sex and record the 
age of each child at his/her last birthday. Use the back if needed. 
Sex Girl Boy Age 
Girl Boy Age 
Girl Boy Age 
Girl Boy Age 
11. Total family income: Check one 
$0 - $10,000 $30,000 - $40,000 
$10,000 - $20,000 $40,000 - $50,000 
$20,000 - $30,000 over $50,000 












14. How many toy guns does your child possess? 
15. How many times per week does your child play with toy guns? 
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Section II: 
This section is concerned with how we try to get people to comply with our wishes. 
Indicate how often each statement is true for you personally when you try to 
influence other persons. Use the following scale: 
1 2 3 4 5 
almost never rarely occasionally often almost always 
true true toie true true 
1. When others do things I regard as stupid, I try to be extremely gentle with 
them. 
2. If Individuals I am trying to influence really desen/e it, I attack their 
character. 
3. I try to make people feel good about themselves even when their ideas 
are stupid. 
4. When people simply will not budge on a matter of importance I lose my 
temper and say rather strong things to them. 
5. When people criticize my shortcomings, I take it in good humor and do 
not try to get back at them. 
6. When individuals insult me, I get a lot of pleasure out of really telling them 
off. 
7. I refuse to participate in arguments when they involve personal attacks. 
8. When nothing seems to work in trying to influence others, I yell and 
scream in order to get some movement from them. 
9. When an argument shifts to personal attacks, I try very hard to change the 
subject. 
Items from Infante and Wigley (1986) 
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Section III: 
Using the rating scale below, rate how much you currently agree or disagree with 
each statement about spanking your child(ren). (The word spank will be used 
below but you can also think of slaps or slapping.) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly Moderately Slightly Neittier Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agtee Agree 
1. Spanking is a normal part of my parenting. 
2. Sometimes a spank is the best way to get my child to listen. 
3. A spank is not an effective way to change my child's behavior for the 
long term. 
4. Spanking is never necessary to instill proper moral and social conduct 
in my child. 
5. Sometimes, the only way to get my child to behave is with a spank. 
6. One of the best ways for my child to learn "no" is to spank him/her after 
disobedience. 
7. If my child is spanked for a misbehavior, he or she should always be 
spanked for that misbehavior. 
8. When all is said and done, spanking is harmful for my child. 
9. I believe it is the parents' right to spank their children if they think it is 
necessary. 
10. Overall, I believe spanking is a bad disciplinary technique. 
Holden (1994) 
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WHAT YOU EXPECT OF YOUR CHILD - H 
Parents differ in what they expect of children at this age. Their child-rearing 
philosophy, and their child^ unique personality and pace of development, are some of the 
factors that influence pvents' ejcpectations. CIRCLE the number that indicates to what 
extent YOU expect your preschooler to do each of the foUovring things. 
How often do you expect your child to... 
1. Pick up his/her toys after playing? 
Never 
1 2 























4 2 3 5 










4 2 3 





8. Accept a new babysitter or caregiver without complaint? 
Never 
12 3 




















How often do you expect your diild to... 
10. Be patient when trying to do something difficult? 
Never 
1 2 











4  2  3  5  








1 2  3  
14. Use correct grammar and vocabulary? 
Never 
1 2  3  
15. Use good table manners? 
Never 
1 2  3  










4  2  3  




4  2  3  




5  3  4  



















How often do you expect your child to... 




4  2  3  
21. Be on "best behavior" when you have a dinner party? 
Never 
1 2  3  











4  2  3  5  
24. Help other children if they need assistance (or are in trouble)? 
Never 
1 2  3  






4  2  3  





4  2  3  
27. Comfort other children when they are unhappy? 
Never 
1 2 


































Hovr oftei do you expect your child to... 
30. Find ways to entertain himself/herself without your advice? 
Never Sometimes 
. 1  2  3  4  5  
31. Do things he/she is able to do without seeking help? 
Never Sometimes 
1  2  3  4  5  
32. Stand up for his op her rights with other children? 
Never Sometimes 
1  2  3  4  5  
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RAISING CHILDREN 
The items below contain different views about raising children in the 3-4 year old 
range. For each, select the option which best corresponds to how YOU feel. 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neither Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree nor Agree Agree 
Disagree 
I. I have to keep my child's natural curiosity firmly 
in check. 
2. When my child misbehaves, the most important thing is 
for him to understand why he/she did it. 
3. I don't decide on a punishment until Fve heard what 
my child has to say. 
4. The most important thing I am teaching my child is 
to think for himself/herself. 
5. I show my child love, but I don't go in for a lot of 
hugging or kissing. 
6. I encourage my child to join adult discussions, but I 
don't let him/her dominate them. 
7. I encourage my child's questions but don't feel I have 
to answer all of them fuUy. 
8. When I give my child simple tasks around the house, I 
usually work along side him/her. 
9. Parents should keep their child's special needs in 
mind when they set rules. 
10. I "play it by ear" with my child, rather than keeping to 
any schedule or routine. 
11. A well-raised child is one who doesn't have to be 
told twice to do something. 
12. I don't set limits on what my child can eat. 
13. I give my child a lot of freedom to express anger. 
14. The most important lesson a parent can teach a child 
is to follow his/her own instincts or impulses. 
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1  2  3  4  5  6  7  
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neither Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree A^ee nor Agree Agree 
Disagree 
15. I do not give my child any household tasks, because 
I don't want to burden him/her at this time of life. 
16. When my child needs discipline, I try not to dilute 
it with sympathy or affection. 
17. I don't give my child a lot of praise when he/she does 
something well, so as not to spoil my child. 
18. The most importEuit thing I am teaching my child is 
to respect authority. 
19. I let my child decide when to go to bed, or wait for 
him/her to fall asleep. 
20. I stop answering my child when he/she asks a lot of 
questions. 
21. When I give my child responsibility for simple tasks 
around the house, I expect him/her to carry them out 
without my guidance or company. 
22. When adults are having a conversation, I encourage my .. 
child to have as much to say as anybody else. 
23. The worst thing I could do is spoil my child. 
24. I always praise my child when he/she does something 
well. 
25. I encourage my child to ask questions about rules 
he/she doesn't understand. 
26. I think it's unnecessary to worry about what TV shows 
my child is watching or what kinds of toys he/she is 
playing with. 
27. When I make a rule, I always explain my reasons. 
28. When I discipline my child, I also show understanding 
and affection. 
29. I do not enforce a rule if my child becomes upset-
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1  2  3  4  5  6  7  
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neither Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree nor Agree Agree 
Disagree 
30. I teach my child to take a back seat ("be seen and not 
heard") when adults are around. 
31. When my child has done something really wrong. I show 
my disappointment by spanking or turning away from 
him/her. 
-32. When I make a rule, I just make it; I don't go into 
explanations. 
33. I deal with problems as they come up, rather than 
trying to teach my child rules he or she should 
follow. 
34. I let my child show anger, but there are limits to what 
I will tolerate. 
35. The most important lesson I am teaching my child is 
to show concern for the rights of others. 
36. Rearing a creative child is more important to me than 
rearing a respectful or obedient child, 
37. I answer any and all questions my child asks, to the 
best of my ability. 
38. I do not let my child show anger toward me. 
39. I have no desire to influence what sort of person my 







Picture Set _ 
Display pictures of the individual toys. 
1. Which toy that you played with today did you like the best? 
toy # 
2. Why did you like it? 
3. Which toy that you played with today didn't you like very much? 
toy # 
4. Why didn't you like it? 
Display pictures of the groups of toys. 
5. Which group of toys did you like better? 
group 
6. Why did you like these toys better? 
7. When you were playing, did anyone do anything to you that you didn't like? 
If the response to question #7 was "yes," ask questions #8 and #9... 
8. What happened? 





10. When you were playing, did you do anything to someone else that they didn't 
lil<e? 
yes no 
If the response to question #10 was "yes," ask questions #11 and 
#12... 
11. What happened? 
12. When you (aggressive act performed by the child), were you really fighting or 
just pretending? 
real pretend 
13. Can you tell the difference between real and pretend fighting? 
yes no 
If the response to question #13 was "yes," ask question #14.. 
14. How can you tell the difference between real and pretend fighting? 
15. How old are you? 
16. Do you have brothers and sisters? What are their names? 
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19. What is your favorite color? 
20. What is your favorite food? 
21. Do you play with toy guns at home? yes no 
If the response to question #21 was "yes," ask questions #22 and 
#23... 
22. Do you play with them a lot or a little? a lot a little 
23. What kinds of toy guns do you have? 





24. Are there real guns in your house? yes no 
25. What are real guns used for? 
26. What kind of people use guns? 
27. Can someone get hurt with a toy gun? 
yes no 
If the response to question #27 was "yes," ask question #28... 
28. How can someone get hurt with a toy gun? 
29. Can someone get hurt with a real gun? 
yes no 
If the response to question #29 was "yes," asic question #30... 
30. How can someone get hurt with a real gun? 
31. Can you tell the difference between a toy gun and a real gun? 
yes no 
If the response to question #31 was "yes," ask question #32.. 
32. How can you tell the difference between a toy gun and a real gun? 
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Below you will find a list of toys suggested by preschool children and their parents. 
Please indicate the extent to which you believe that children's play with each toy is 
violent in nature. If you are absolutely unable to do so, please leave the item blank. 
Use the following scale; 








balls and sports equipnfient 
Barbies and accessories 
bath and water toys 
Batman figures and accessories 
beads 
bears 
Beauty and the Beast 





books, with or without cassette tapes 

















dolls and accessories 
dress-up clothes and costumes 
electronic projects 















money (real and play) 
monster trucks 
motorcycles 
My Little Pony 
















sandbox and accessories 
scrounge 
(items you just find laying around, e.g., rope, string, cardboard, etc.) 
slingshot 
small toy animals 
snorkel and mask 



















Below you will find a list of television shows and movies suggested by preschool 
children and their parents. Please indicate the extent to which you believe them to 
be violent in nature. If you are absolutely unable to do so, please leave the item 














America's Funniest Home Videos 
Animaniacs 
Barney and Friends 
baseball games 
basketball games 
Batman and Robin 
Beakman's World 
Beavis and Butthead 
Bill Nye the Science Guy 
Bonkers 
Brave Little Toaster 











Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman 








Fox and the Hound 
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air 
Full House 
Funky —? (indiscernible response) 
Garfield and Friends 
Ghostwriter 
Gl Joe 
Golden Book Step Ahead Children's Videos 
gong 
Goof Troop 
Grandpa's Magic Toys 
Grease 
Heckel and Jeckel 
Home Improvement 
Homeward Bound 







. Little Engine that Could 
, Little Mermaid 
. Lois and Clark, The Further Adventures of 
Superman 
. Looney Tunes 
Madeline 
Magic School Bus 
monster truck races 
movies, videos (general) 
Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood 
Muppet Babies 
nature and animal shows 






Robin Hood (Disney cartoon movie) 








Sonic the Hedgehog 




Super Mario Brothers 
Swiss Family Robinson 
_ Taz-mania 
_ Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
_ This Old House 
_ Tiny Toons 
_ TomandJeny 
_ train shows 
_ Velveteen Rabbit 
_ Wheel of Fortune 
_ Where in the Wotid is Carmen San Diego? 
_ Wild and Crazy Kids 
. X-Men 
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APPENDIX F: CODERS' MANUALS 
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AGGRESSION CODER'S MANUAL 
INTRODUCTION 
The present study is concerned with the relationship between toys and preschool 
children's play behavior. Play has long been thought to be a primary channel of 
development in children. It has been recognized to contribute to social, cognitive, 
physical, and emotional learning and development. Additionally, researchers have 
shown children's toys to be an integral part of that play experience. There is little 
doubt that the impact of toys on children's development is not limited to the toys' 
ability to amuse. 
TASKS 
The materials you will be dealing with are videotaped recordings of preschool 
children playing with sets of toys in a laboratory setting. Your task is to classify the 
physical and verbal behaviors of the children according to specific categories. 
These categories are as follows: 
Behavioral Type (Dodge, Cole, Pettit, & Price, 1990; Watson & Peng, 1992): 
1. angry reactive aggression - the child becomes visibly upset in 
response to an action (provoked) by self, or other persons, or by 
interactions with objects, and retaliates with equivalent or greater 
intensity 
Examples: 
• another child hits the target child, causing the target child to pull the 
first child's hair 
• the target child trips on a toy, turns to it and yells, "Stupid toy!" 
• the target child tries to shoot a basket, and when the ball does not go in, 
the target child hits him- or herself on the head and yells, "I can't do it!" 
2. nonangry instrumental aggression - the child attempts to reach a 
specific external goal that has been blocked by a peer, wherein (a) the 
child shows persistence in reaching the goal in spite of physical or 
verbal resistance on the part of the peer, or (b) the child acts with such 
force that one may infer that the child had expected resistance on the 
part of the peer 
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Examples (all of which must be forceful or met with resistance): 
• the target child grabs a toy from another child to play with it 
• the target child pushes another child out of the way so that he or she 
is able to be the first one out the door 
• the target child hurries to beat another child to a desired toy 
3. bullying - the unprovoked child taunts, dominates, coerces, makes fun 
of, hits, or abuses self, other persons, or objects specifically for the 
sake of controlling the other person or the situation 
Examples: 
• the target child aims a toy gun at another child, who's playing 
by him- or herself, and makes shooting sounds 
• the target child tells another child," I'm the only one who gets 
to be Batman, not you." 
• the target child sticks out his or her tongue at the research 
cameras 
4. rough and tumble play - chasing, wrestling, or pushing a peer when both 
children are laughing or seeming to enjoy the action and not hurting 
each other, yet no overt pretense could be observed 
Behavioral Mode (Turner & Goldsmith, 1976): 
1. verbal aggression - the child makes negative verbal statements or 
vocalizations toward self, other persons, or objects 
Examples: 
• the child curses or swears at another child 
• makes negative, critical, insulting remarks to another child 
• is very bossy (commands, demands or others) 
• brags, boasts a lot 
• threatens to do violence or hurt another 
• picks on or teases others 
• makes shooting sounds while aiming toy gun 
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2. physical aggression - the child makes negative physical contact or motoric 
gestures toward self, other persons, or objects 
Examples: 
• instigates a fist fight, hits, kicks or bites another child 
• pushes, pulls or shoves another child 
• grabs objects away from others 
• damages or destroys property (his own or others) 
• pounds fist or othenwise hurts self 
• aims gun at another child and pretends to shoot 
Level of Activity (Wolff, 1976): 
1. inactive - sitting, sleeping, daydreaming, no motion or verbalization, no overt 
activity 
2. quiet activity - seated, playing, reading, listening to others, talking quietly, 
arm, hand, and head movements only 
3. moderate activity - standing, walking, or crawling slowly, talking in an 
average tone of voice 
4. moderately excited activity - "wiggly" behavior, loud talking, moving quickly, 
rapid shifting from one activity to another 
5. very excited activity - running, shouting, exerting force on objects or people 
PROCEDURE 
The following procedure is to be followed before and during the classification of 
behaviors: 
1. Familiarize yourself with the research procedures. 
Each research session involves a group of three children being presented with five 
treatment conditions. Each treatment is ten minutes in duration, for a total of fifty 
minutes per research session per child. 
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2. Leam the definitions of each category. 
The categories have been specifically defined and examples of each category 
have been presented. 
3. Classify the behaviors. 
Before coding a videotape, record the group number, the child's ID number, the 
treatment number, your name, and the current date. The group number, the 
research date, and the treatment number have been imprinted on the videotape 
recordings along with a measure of time. The group number and date will appear 
consecutively on the bottom of the screen prior to the onset of each session. The 
treatment number and time clock are imprinted continuously at the bottom of the 
screen throughout the research session as follows: 
2:08:16 This notation Indicates that you are watching the videotape at 8 
minutes and 16 seconds into treatment number 2. 
4:00:48 Likewise, this notation would be seen on the videotape at 48 
seconds into treatment number 4. 
Children's ID numbers must be obtained from the principal investigator prior to 
coding each videotape. 
You will use one coding sheet per treatment per child. Therefore, when coding is 
completed, five coding sheets, one per treatment, will have been completed for 
each child in the study. You will observe and code the behaviors of one child at a 
time. 
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You will be observing and recording on a time-series schedule of 15 seconds to 
observe and 15 seconds to record: 
During each 15-second recording period, you will record the child's behavioral 
type and behavioral mode. If you do not observe a category of behavior, leave the 
space blank. If you do obsen/e the behavior mark either a "V," "P," "B," or "X" in the 
space that corresponds with the behavior and the obsen/ation period. "P" means 
that the behavior was physically aggressive in nature. "V" corresponds to a 
verbally aggressive behavior. Finally, "B" means that the aggressive behavioral 
incident was both verbal and physical. (Please refer to the definitions for verbal 
and physical aggression that were presented earlier in this manual.) "V," "P," and 
"B" are coded for aggression occurring in the Reactive, Instrumental, and Bullying 
behavioral types. "X" is coded only in the Rough and Tumble behavioral type. X is 
used to signify that rough and tumble play, which is not aggressive in nature, 
occurred. 
Code only the first instance of any type of behavior within each 15 second 
observational period. The behavioral types are mutually exclusive, but can occur 
sequentially within the same observation period. Additionally, although behaviors 
occurring during recording periods cannot be coded, these behaviors can serve to 
clarify prior or subsequent behaviors that occur within periods of observation. 
Observe Record 
00:00-00:15 




02:30 - 02:45 
03:00-03:15 
03:30 - 03:45 
04:00-04:15 
04:30 - 04:45 
05:00-05:15 
05:30 - 05:45 
06:00-06:15 
06:30 - 06:45 
07:00-07:15 
07:30 - 07:45 
08:00-08:15 
08:30 - 08:45 
09:00-09:15 


























02:45 - 03:00 
03:15-03:30 
03:45 - 04:00 
04:15-04:30 
04:45 - 05:00 
05:15-05:30 
05:45 - 06:00 
06:15-06:30 
06:45 - 07:00 
07:15-07:30 
07:45 - 08:00 
08:15-08:30 




At times, you may be unable to observe your target child. If the child physically 
leaves the view of the camera, stop coding until that child reenters your view, even 
if you are able to hear the child speaking. This portion of your observation will be 
coded as "Other" on your coding sheet. If the child remains within the camera's 
view, but whispers indistinguishably, continue to observe and code the infomiation 
you are able to distinguish. 
Upon completion of a coding sheet, you will have recorded the child's behavior 20 
times (2 recordings per minute for a 10 minute treatment). Then, following each 
treatment, you are to note the number of times, during both observation and 
recording periods, that the adult in the research room had to intervene in the 
children's play. This number should be the same for all three of the group's 
children, and should be tallied in the appropriate space throughout the session. An 
intervention is defined as any verbal or physical interaction with a child or any 
manipulation of an object within the research room and outside of that adult's work 
space. Also note the overall activity level of the child (1-5) during treatment. 
4. Know the conventions. 
There are several conventions that you must learn for judging preschool children's 
aggressive behaviors. Please keep these conventions in mind when judging the 
videotapes and refer to them as needed. 
a. exploration of how the toys work is not aggression 
b. making shooting noises, aiming a toy gun or shooting at the walls, floor, 
ceiling, or air is not an aggressive act 
c. making shooting noises, aiming a toy gun, attempting to shoot but being 
unable to physically accomplish actual shooting, saying "I shot you" or 
"You're dead", or actually shooting at oneself, other persons, or 
specific objects js an aggressive act 
d. actions to be coded as aggressive include: fighting, hitting, pushing, 
kicking, blowing objects up, shooting at people or things, throwing 
objects at people (not playing catch), quarreling, threatening a peer, 
and name calling 
e. actions not to be coded as aggressive include: dying, stinging with the 
bee puppet, using the slingshot to knock over one's own bowling 
balls or make a basket 
f. rule-making is not to be considered bullying unless the child is trying to 
dominate a peer or the situation 
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g. if a child takes a toy from another child it is coded as instrumental 
aggression. Then, if the first child tries to regain the toy, this too is 
coded as instrumental aggression. If, on the other hand, the first child 
strikes out in anger at the second child, this is coded as reactive 
aggression. 
5. Reliability Checks 
Reliability will be checked by the principal investigator throughout the coding 
process. 
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Group #: Child's ID #: Treatment#: ICoder: iDateofCodme: 





















Number of Interventions: I Activity Level: 
V=Verbal Aggression. P^Physical Aggression. B=Both Verbal & Physical Aggtession. X=Roueli & Tumble Play 
Group#: 1 Child's ID#: Treatment#: I Coder: Date of Coding: 
- -





















1 Activity Level: Number of Interventions: 
I V=Verfaal Aggression. P=Physical Aggression. B=Both Verbal & Physical Aggression. X=Rough & Tumble Play 
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CONTEXT CODER'S MANUAL 
INTRODUCTION 
The present study is concerned with the relationship between toys and preschool 
children's play behavior. Play has long been thought to be a primary channel of 
development in children. It has been recognized to contribute to social, cognitive, 
physical, and emotional learning and development. Additionally, researchers have 
shown children's toys to be an integral part of that play experience. There is little 
doubt that the impact of toys on children's development is not limited to the toys' 
ability to amuse. 
TASKS 
The materials you will be dealing with are videotaped recordings of preschool 
children playing with sets of toys in a laboratory setting. Your task is to classify the 
physical and verbal behaviors of the children according to specific categories. 
These categories are as follows (Watson & Peng, 1992): 
1. pretend play - play while in a make-believe mode, in which the child makes 
him- or herself, another person, or an object into something other than it truly is. 
Pretend play involves either acting out another role, having doll characters act out 
other roles, pretending that an object is some other object, or creating an object or 
person where in actuality there is none. 
The child is determined to be in a make-believe mode if he or she makes a 
definitive verbal statement to that effect ("I am a Power Ranger." or "Let's play 
Power Rangers.") or provides another definitive verbal and/or physical indicator of 
make-believe (Putting the toy rifle over the shoulder and marching around the room 
like a soldier and saying "hut, hut hut." Assuming a karate stance and saying "hi-
ya."). 
The make-believe mode may have been established at some point in the past and 
be re-established through additional make-believe indicators or the re-occurrence 
of previously seen pretend actions or sounds. 
2. real play - play in which the child is not taking on the role of another. He or 
she is playing as him- or herself. Additionally, the child is interacting with the 
objects in the room in a realistic manner, without pretense. 
If no definitive statement or indicator of pretend is made, it can be assumed that the 
child is in a real play mode. Additionally, the child may make a definitive statement 
that he or she is initiating pretend play, but then may not follow through on that 
statement because he or she gets distracted or the other children refuse to follow 
along. In this case the context is coded as real. 
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PROCEDURE 
The following procedure is to be followed before and during the classification of 
behaviors; 
1. Familiarize yourself with the research procedures. 
Each research session involves a group of three children being presented with five 
treatment conditions. Each treatment is ten minutes in duration, for a total of fifty 
minutes per research session per child. 
2. Learn the definitions of each category. 
The categories have been specifically defined and examples of each category 
have been presented. The categories are mutually exclusive and exhaustive. 
3. Classify the behaviors. 
Before coding a videotape, record the group number, the child's ID number, the 
treatment number, your name, and the current date. The group number, the 
research date, and the treatment number have been imprinted on the videotape 
recordings along with a measure of time. The group number and date will appear 
consecutively on the bottom of the screen prior to the onset of each session. The 
treatment number and time clock are imprinted continuously at the bottom of the 
screen throughout the research session as follows; 
2;08;16 This notation indicates that you are watching the videotape at 8 
minutes and 16 seconds into treatment number 2. 
4;00;48 Likewise, this notation would be seen on the videotape at 48 
seconds into treatment number 4. 
Children's ID numbers must be obtained from the principal investigator prior to 
coding each videotape. 
You will use one coding sheet per treatment per child. Therefore, when reliability 
coding is completed, five coding sheets, one per treatment, each on a randomly 
selected participant, will have been completed . You will observe and code the 
behaviors of one child at a time. You will be obsen/ing continuously. 
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Record the context of play, either real or pretend, the starting and ending times of 
that context, a short phrase summarizing the verbal statement or physical behavior 
that sen/ed as a cue or indicator for the onset of each change in context, and the 
justification number for incidents of pretend play. Each pretend context must have 
a justification. The potential justifications for pretend play are as follows: 
(1) The child acts out a role. 
e.g., "I am a good guy." 
(2) The child establishes a role for a toy. 
e.g., "Gl Joe is going to fight in a war." 
(3) The child performs an object substitution or attaches a label to an object 
or person that indicates make-believe 
e.g., "This banana is my telephone." 
"This is a magic ball." 
(4) The child creates an object or person where in actuality there is none. 
e.g., "There's a robber in the comer." 
The starting time of the first play context should be 00:00. The ending time of the 
final play context should be 10:00. Please begin and end your observations at 
these respective times. 
Your observations of each ten-minute treatment condition should be carried out in 
isolation, without bias from the child's behavior during previous treatment 
conditions. For instance, behaviors that served as a cue for pretend play in a 
previous cGnditicn cannct do so in a subsecjusnt ccndition unless pretend has 
been definitively re-established in that condition (See page 1 of manual). 
4. Know the conventions. 
There are several conventions that you must learn for judging preschool children's 
real and pretend behaviors. Please keep these conventions in mind when judging 
the videotapes and refer to them as needed. 
a. the child is typically in the real mode at the onset of each 10-minute 
session 
b. exploration of how the toys work is real play 
c. helping another child to "figure out" a toy is real play 
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d. the child can still be in real play while displaying pretend behaviors if 
those behaviors involve using a toy representation as the child would 
use the real object, and the child has not made a definitive statement 
or indication of pretend 
e.g., real behaviors - "eating" a toy apple, "shooting" a toy gun, 
talking into the toy microfDhone or telephone, because 
the child could eat a real apple, shoot a real gun, and 
talk into a real microphone or telephone 
pretend behaviors - making the bee buzz or sting, because the 
child could not make a real bee buzz or sting in the 
same manner as the toy bee 
e. running away from the bee puppet, yelling "Yikes!" or "It's going to sting 
mel", "shooting" the bee with the slingshot are pretend behaviors, 
because the child doing so is pretending that the bee puppet is a real 
bee and their reaction to the puppet is pretend 
f. merely pushing a toy car or "flying" a toy airplane (either with or without 
accompanying sounds) is real play 
g. involving a toy car or airplane in a pretend scenario is pretend play 
e.g., crashing, getting gas, landing, driving to the store, etc. 
h. building and naming an object is real play 
i. using the object that has been built in a pretend scenario is pretend play 
e.g., Playskool people cooking dinner in the "house" that has been 
built with Legos 
j. singing into the microphone and dancing is real play unless otherwise 
stated (i.e., talking about putting on a show, saying "Ladies and 
gentlemen...", etc.) 
k. calling oneself or another child by a name that is not his or her own is 
pretend play, but a child may still be pretending if given names are 
utilized 
I. "stick em' up" and "you're under arrest" are overused phrases, and 
therefore cannot be used as a definitive statement of pretend in and of 
themselves, but can be used as additional information in making a 
determination of the child's real or pretend status 
m. putting on the Batman costume does not necessitate that the child is in a 
pretend mode, it only provides additional information in making a 
determination of the child's real or pretend status 
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dressing up (putting on clothing or prop items) is considered pretend play 
only if the child has previously made a definitive verbal statement 
indicating pretend (Tm Batman.") and plays out that role once 
dressed 
e.g., if the child says "I'm Gl Joe," puts on all the Gl Joe props and 
then acts like Gl Joe, pretend play should be coded throughout 
this period of time 
saying 'You're dead" to another child is pretend play 
GrouD#: 1 Child's ID#: Treatment #: Coder: Date of Coding: 
Context Start Time End Time Cue Justification # 
Group #: Child's ID #: Treatment #: Coder: Date of Coding: 




APPENDIX G: CHILD INTERVIEW SUMMARY 
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The children's perspective of their own play is virtually nonexistent in the 
play literature as a whole. Yet, that perspective seems particularly important when 
trying to understand war play because no one really knows how a child is affected 
by this type of play. Many experts believe it to be a healthy, cathartic experience 
that will decrease future aggression, and many others believe that the presence of 
violent toys serves as a "cue" for violence and therefore actually increases 
aggressive behavior. 
A child inten/iew was developed by the primary investigator in order to 
address the following research question: What are the relationships among 
children's perceptions of violence, aggression, and realism, play with violent toys, 
and aggression? The questions (N=32) were derived from literature in the field, 
with many questions adapted from LaVoie and Adams (1974), which focused on 
children's past experience with and knowledge of guns. The questions were then 
pilot tested and subsequently revised before their utilization with the actual 
participants. The questions tapped six realms of knowledge: (a) research toy 
preferences (e.g., Which toy that you played with today did you like the best?); (b) 
overall television and toy preferences (e.g.. What toys do you like to play with the 
most?): (c) understanding of conflict and its real or pretend context (e.g., Was it 
pretend or real fighting when (name of other child) did (aggressive act) to you?); (d) 
history of play with toy guns (e.g., Do you play with toy guns at home?); (e) 
familiarity with real guns and infomriatlon about real guns (e.g.. What are real guns 
used for?); and (f) discrimination between real and pretend guns (e.g.. How can 
you tell the difference between a toy gun and a real gun?). Pictures of the toys 
used in the research study were used to help facilitate children's recall in 
determining their research toy preferences. Following the play session, each child 
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was individually interviewed using this instrument. The questionnaire took 
approximately ten minutes to administer. 
Many of the children's responses to this questionnaire could be correlated 
with variables from other questionnaires and observational data. These 
correlations have already been reported. But, many additional responses could 
not be analyzed in this manner. Many child interview questions, such as the 
sample question "How can you tell the difference between a toy gun and a real 
gun?" were grouped into response categories by a Q-sort method. Three experts 
in child development individually categorized the children's responses to each 
question and then compared their groupings. Discrepancies were resolved among 
the three experts until all were satisfied with the groupings. These categories of 
responses were used in the analyses only as descriptive data. A summary of the 
participating children's responses to questions concerning their toy preferences, 
aggression occurring in the play session, and their knowledge of guns is presented 
in Table 9. 
With respect to toy preferences, the majority of children who were able to 
specify a reason for liking a specific toy preferred that toy because of the action it 
provides: 22.2% of all children said that they liked a specific toy because of 
something the toy does and 27.8% liked the toy because of something the child is 
able to do with it. Additionally, 13.9% of all children liked a group of toys (violent or 
nonviolent) because they liked how the toys worked. This would appear to explain 
some of children's fascination with war toys. Violent toys usually shoot or move in 
a variety of ways, and young children seem to enjoy this action. Appearance of the 
toy also was important. Many of the 19.4% of children who stated that they liked a 
specific toy because of something that the toy has noted appearance, as in the 
example listed in Table 9. Appearance also was evident in the responses of 
Table 9 
Summary of Children's Responses to Child Interview 
Which toy that you played with today did you li ke the best? Why did you like it? 
Child's Response Frequency Percent of 
Responses 
Example 
Don't Know 2 5.6% 
Generally Liked It 4 11.1% "Liked it - don't know why." 
Liked the Toy Specifically 5 13.9% "Because that's a big gun." 
Something the Toy Does 8 22.2% "Liked seeing it bump around." 
Something the Child Can Do With 
the Toy 
10 27.8% "You shoot it." 
Something the Toy Has 7 19.4% "It has spines on the front." 
Which toy that you played with today didn't you like very much? Why didn't you like it? 
Child's Response Frequency Percent of 
Responses 
Example 
Don't Know 2 5.6% 
Generally Disliked It 8 22.2% "Didn't like it." 
Appearance 6 16.7% "He looks stupid." 
Not For Girls 3 8.3% "Only for boys." 
Personal Experience 9 25.0% "Don't like bees -1 got stung before." 
Perceived Something Was 
Missing 
2 5.6% "He only has one weapon." 
Didn't Fit Abilities or Size of 
Child 
6 16.7% "It was hard and 1 couldn't get the point of it." 
Which group of toys did you like better? Why did you like these toys better? 
Child's Response Frequency Percent of 
Responses 
Example 
Don't Know 3 8.3% 
Generally Liked It 11 30.6% "Liked them." 
Liked One of the Toys Specifically 7 19.4% "It had the Batman thing." 
For Girls 2 5.6% "More like girls' stuff." 
Admiration 5 13.9% "They're awesome; they're neat." 
Liked How the Toys Worked 5 13.9% "They shoot better." 
Familiarity 3 8.3% "Don't have these toys at home." 
Note. N=36. 
Table 9 (Continued) 
When you were playing, did anyone do anything to you that you didn't like? What happened? 




Physical Threat 8 22.2% "Tried to slingshot me, and tried to catch me." 
Control 4 11.1% "Made me play with what they were playing with." 
Took Something Away 3 8.3% "Took away the knife." 
No 21 58.3% 
When you were playing, d d you do anything to someone else that they didn't like? What happened? 




Physical Threat 1 2.8% "Shot her." 
Control 2 5.6% "Tried to kiss him, and he didn't like it; kissed him hard, and he bumped his head 
on the door." 
Accidental Hamn 1 2.8% "Accidentally knocked the basketball hoop over on her head." 
No 32 88.9% 
Can you tell the difference between real and pretend fighting? How? 




Don't Know 4 11.1% 
Consequences 3 8.3% "Real fighting you get hurt; pretend fighting you won't get hurt." 
Implements 5 13.9% "Real guns shoot real bows and arrows at people, pretend guns don't." 
Context 5 13.9% "Real is when you're in a war; pretend is like playing guns." 
No 18 50.0% 
MISSING 1 2.8% 
i 
Table 9 (Continued) 
What are real guns used for? 
Child's Response Frequency Percent of 
Responses 
Example 
Don't Know 6 16.7% 
Huntina 2 5.6% "Hunting rabbits, deer, birds." 
Shooting 16 44.4% "Shooting bad guvs and targets, not to plav with." 
Killing 12 33.3% "Killing things, people, and animals." 
ro 
What kind of people use guns? 
Child's Response Frequency Percent of 
Responses 
Example 
Don't Know 3 8.3% 
Specific Roles 11 30.6% "Cowboys, robbers, police, Gi Joe." 
Family Members or Other Adults 6 16.7% "Dad, grandpa." 
Bad Guys 16 44.4% "Bad guys, good guys don't use them." 
Table 9 (Continued) 
Can someone get hurt wit a toy gun? How? 




Don't Know 2 5.6% 
Side Effects of Shooting 3 8.3% "If it was a cap gun, and someone was next to you, and you shot it, it would hurt 
them." 
Physical Contact 6 16.7% "If you throw it at them." 
No 25 69.4% 
Can someone get hurt wit 1 a real gun? How? 




Don't Know 2 5.6% 
Get Killed or Die 13 36.1% "Got dead; went up in heaven." 
Get Shot 11 30.6% "If you shoot somebody, and he was a good quy, he would qet hurt." 
Because It Has Real Bullets 9 25.0% "There's bullets." 
No 1 2.8% 
Can you tell the difference between a toy gun and a real gun? How? 




Don't Know 3 8.3% 
Bullets 4 11.1% "Look where the bullets qo; toy gun has plastic and paper, real qun has metal." 
Physical Characteristics 3 8.3% "Toy quns are plastic, but real guns are real hard." 
Safety 2 5.6% "You have to be really careful, Mom and Dad told me." 
Shooting 5 13.9% "A real gun really shoots you, and a toy gun doesn't shoot you." 
Consequences 5 13.9% "A toy gun doesn't hurt anything: a real gun hurts everything." 
User 1 12.8% "Only robbers and bad guys have real guns." 
No 13 36.1% 
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children to the question of why they did not like a specific toy (16.7%). Finally, the 
perception that violent toys are only for boys was heard from several girls as a 
reason for why they did not like a specific violent toy (8.3%) as well as why they 
liked the nonviolent group of toys (5.6%). 
Children also were asked questions regarding their views of aggression that 
occurred in the play session. As predicted, more children commented on 
aggression done to them (41.7%) rather than aggression done by them (11.1%). In 
terms of aggression done to the reporting child, physical threats, control, and taking 
something from the child were the negative behaviors that were reported. Physical 
threats and control also were reported as negative behaviors done to someone 
else, in addition to accidental harm. It appears that taking something from another 
child only appears offensive from the point of view of the child from which the item 
has been taken. The child taking the item does not appear to see that behavior 
from the other child's perspective. Finally, children may qualify an aggressive 
behavior done to someone else as accidental in order to minimize their 
responsibility for the effects of that behavior. But, none of the children reported that 
an aggressive behavior done toward them was accidental, thus the placing 
responsibility for the behavior solely on the offending child. 
Each child also was asked if they were able to discriminate between real 
and pretend aggression. Half of the responding children stated that they were not 
able to tell the difference between real and pretend fighting. Of those who stated 
that they were able to discriminate between the real and pretend fighting, 8.3% 
used the consequences of the fighting, i.e., getting hurt, as the discriminating factor. 
An additional 13.9% used the implements of fighting, real or pretend weapons, to 
tell the difference between real and pretend fighting, but as related later in this 
dissertation, most children were not, in fact, able to tell the difference between real 
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and pretend guns. The context of the fighting was used by a final 13.9% of the 
children to determine when fighting is real or pretend. Examples of context 
discriminations include if the fighting takes place within a real war, or if the fighting 
takes place inside or outside. 
Finally, the children's knowledge of guns was tapped. Children were first 
asked about the uses of real guns. The majority of children responded that guns 
are used for shooting (44.4%) or killing (33,3%), with a small number of children 
citing hunting (5.6%) as the primary use of real guns. Next, the children were 
asked to tell the inten/iewer what kind of people use guns. The dichotomous 
nature of children's thinking was evident here, as bad guys was the primary 
response (44.4%). Again, children's fascination with war toys can be partially 
explained, in that war toys exploit children's dichotomous thinking through the 
portrayal of characters as good guys or bad guys. It is evident that children have 
assimilated this dichotomy in order to help explain the world. Specific roles, either 
real or imaginary (30.6%), such as policemen, army guys, hunters, robbers, 
cowboys, Gl Joe, Batman, etc., were mentioned next often. The smallest number 
of respondents stated that family members or adults used guns (16.7%). Children 
were next asked if people can get hurt with toy guns and real guns. Responses to 
these questions showed that children do know that real guns are dangerous. 
Almost all children said that people can get hurt with a real gun (97.2%) whereas 
only 30.6% of children said that people can get hurt with a toy gun. These latter 
children either cited toy guns that actually shoot as causing injury or utilization of 
toy guns in unconventional ways to cause injury (e.g., poking, throwing). The final 
question concerned the children's ability to discriminate between toy guns and real 
guns. Over one third of the children (36.1%) stated that they were not able to tell 
the difference between a toy gun and a real gun. An additional 8.3% said that 
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while they could tell the difference, they were not able to give a reason for their 
discrimination. Only 19.4% of the children used a viable method of discrimination, 
either citing the physical characteristics of the gun (8.3%) or the presence of bullets 
(11.1%). Other methods of discrimination relied on the gun's safety, its ability to 
shoot, the consequences of shooting, and the person using the gun. 
